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Heard of
kj> H l i f t
[he King and the Princess
Princess Elizabeth listens attentively as her father explains a point 
of interest during a tour of inspection of Scottish troops and 
armored infantry units. This is the first full-length tour the 
princess has made with her parents.. She. was 18 on April 21.
|943 A p p le  Crop W o rth  
17,350,000 to Growers
Closing Prices Disclose High Returns, 
Offset by Wartime Costs to Producers
Approximate final closing prices on the 1943-44 apple pool were 
Announced Wednesday afternoon by B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. head of­
fice at Kelowna. *
The returns, which are detailed below, are substantially greater 
Jian in any year for the past 10 or 15, but owing to wartime con- 
Bitions costs to producers have also increased. General labor, picking, 
Ind packing costs to the growers have jumped very considerably over 
[939, and last year’s far smaller than average crop must also be taken 
nto’ considerationJn_a_comparlson of returns. _________
• Sentence Reserved Until 
Today, Thursday; Three 
Soldiers Cheat Death
Gunner Walter Waznulk, driver 
of the Jeep which overturned three 
times on Barnard Avenue .East on 
Thursday evening, April 13, was 
found guilty of driving in a man­
ner dangerous to the public when, 
he appeared in City Police Court, 
Wednesday * morning. Magistrate 
William Morley reserved sentence 
until this morning, Thursday.
Waznulk pleaded not guilty to 
the charge, but yvould not take the 
witness stand to give evidence in 
his own behalf, and did not have 
any defence evidence ■ to enter.
He did address the court, how­
ever, but from- his statements, 
Magistrate Morley gathered that 
the driver, BSM. M. J. Chamber- 
lain, and Sgt. Joe Ostwold, who 
accompanied him, had been “Joy 
riding."
The doctor who attended the 
three injured men at, a resident’s 
home near the scene - of the ac­
cident, stated that two of the men' 
became sick during his examina­
tion and that they smelled of 
liquor.
' A police constable said that they 
had been checked for speeding on 
Barnard Avenue an hour previous. 
One of the men then appeared to 
have been drinking, he declared, 
and was annoyed when told of the 
city speed limits.
A provost corporal was pres­
ent when the jeep was stopped. 
He said they had been driving 
“recklessly.” When he checked 
the driver’s permission to op- 
Evidence Heard 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
1, Prop-
KFi'anglT'estlirrate^tven-by-Trec- 
uits Ltd. is for a total value of 
1,350,000 for the last year’s -apple 
■op. When -the pools are closed 
fext month a final distribution, 
jiich is included in the above 
ItaV will be’about $1,310,000.-— 
[Estimated closing prices were 
.shed shippers for distribution. 
Idler in the week so that growers 
luld participate largely • in the 
rent Sixth Victory-, Loan drive,,. 
iThe original five-year average on 
rices, plus 15 cents .per box" for 
Mtional wartime costs of pack- 
[g; will be inqreased-by—the fol- 
Bring amounts for the different 
Irieties listed below":
ariety -------- —Increase per.Pkg.
boker Pool No. 3 ...............$1.0516
fealthy and early apples .... .6481
Iclntosh ........  8227
Inathan .......  8862
Jelicious ...................     .9330
linesap"................  ......... — 1.0256
ewtowns .....".....    1.0083
pmes..........................    .7544
ties ..:..............   .749?
vagner.........:..........   .7422
[olden Delicious ................... .8319
aymaiv......... ........  .8828
bttzenberg .... .;............ .8633
farm W orkers Must 
:6w Return to Land*
K. G, Clarke, manager of 
of the Selective Service office,
I announced this week .the can­
cellation of all work permits 
j which had been issued last 
fall and winter to allow agri- 
: cultural workers to seek em- 
i ployment olsewhere than on 
the land. The concellatlon 
has been ordered to insure a 
i maximum of labor for farms 
this spring,
Auspicious Start For 
6th Loan Drive in A rea
Committee Encouraged by Response of 
Public in-First Three Days^of-Drive------:
The SixtH*Victory Loan got away to a good start in  
Vernon ajid district on Monday, April. 24, and a t 4 p.m. 
yesterday, W ednesday, figures released by headquarters 
are as follows: Vernon city, $73,300, or 16.3 percent of the  
quota; Vernon district?, $22,156, or 27.7 percent’, Okanagan  
Centre, $3,850, or 25.6 percent; Oyama, $7,800, or 31.2 per-
cent. • . .
Enderby-Grindrod-M ara tops the list for the rest of 
the. North Okanagan w ith $19,500, or 36 percent 'Of its  
quota. Lumby w ith $4,950 h as reached 12.4 percent, and 
Armstrong, showing $9,950 stands a t 8.2 percent, bringing 
th e  total for the North Okanagan to $141,500, or 18 per­
cent of th e quota. Auspicious (Continued on Page i5,. Col. 5)
Thousands Cheer Parade 
Inaugurating Campaign
Spectacular Military Display Witnessed
In Vernon Saturday to Open Sixth Loan
The sun-drenched streets of Vernon rang to the tramp of march-, 
ing feet, cheers of spectators, and vibrated with the rumble of mec­
hanized equipment on Saturday.afternoon, as a military spectacle
surpassing any such previous event in magnitude, officially opened the 
Sixth Victory Loan in the North Okanagan with a quota of $785,000. 
Banners, flags and. bunting decorated the main arteriesthrough 
which the parade Wound its way, and outside the Post Office two 
bands played continuously throughout the proceedings, which com­
menced at 2:15 p.m. when the Victory Loan Flag was raised to the 
strains of “O Canada.”
Hundreds of Kiska
For Active Service
I t  is estimated that a crowd of 
between 3,000 and 4,000 lined the. 
thoroughfares, who cheered and 
clapped the vehicular display of 
Howitzers, Bren Gun Carriers, 
Trench Mortars, Field Guns and 
scores of other pieces of equipment 
which drove slowly in perfect 
formation,—some_ilhree_abt£a$t,_to
Legion. Nursing Sisters, high-rank­
ing military officers, among whom 
was the wearer of the V.C., civic 
ahd Victory loan officials, were 
included in the representative 
group. ■
Brigadier W; S. Macklin, in a 
short but forceful address, praised 
the Okanagan Valley, quoting the
Electro Cardiograph 
Fills Long Felt Need; 
Donation by Resident
The equipment at the .yemon 
Jubilee Hospital is now equal that 
of hospitals in larger cities, as a 
further piece of equipment received 
this week completes the scientific 
diagnostic apparatus required for 
practically all purposes.
The . recent additibn is the gift 
of Mrs. L. Orr Ewing, of this city, 
and is the latest model of a Vic-, 
tor X-Ray Electro Cardiograph for 
diagnosing certain heart conditions 
which cannot be determined in any 
other way. Mrs. Orr Ewing signh 
fled early in the year that she was 
making this gift, and the order 
was placed, but owing to demands 
for the armed services, delivery 
was made only last week. The ma 
■chine. is now in operation.
Another function of the cardio­
graph is that rheumatic fever in 
children can be guaged by show­
ings,
Great satisfaction is expressed by 
city doctors at the addition of the 
new ■ apparatus to the Hospital 
equipment, ___
Small Boy Has 
N arrow , Escape
Three-year-old Gerald Freeman 
fell from a moving automobile 
driven by his grandfather, O. W. 
Hembling, of Oyama, when with 
Mrs.’ Hembling the three were trav­
elling,., over the Vernon - Oyama' 
Highwayr-Tast—Friday, April- 21. 
Luckily, • the , child only suffered 
head cuts which required_a few 
stitches. ' " ' - T’
Mrs. Hembling stated on Tuesday 
that the youngster took a notion 
to sit in the back seat for the first 
time. One minute he was leaning 
over the front seat talking to his 
grandparents, and the next minute 
there- was a gush of wind in the 
car, and the child was gone.
. M r. • Hembling stopped the car 
immediately and on running back 
found the child on the road crying. 
They were both thankful that he 
was not seriously injured. Gerald 
lives with his grandparents, while 
his father and mother are away.
stationed here. At the. intersection 
of Barnard and Eighth Streets was 
a 28-ton Ram Tank, Amphibious 
Jeeps and other vehicles, which 
drove off following the conclusion
of' the" parade:......-  —— ------
High ranking officers stationed 
here emphasize. the splendid op­
portunity-thus provided for a phase 
of training not possible otherwise, 
the driving on paved thoroughfares 
■in formation of three abreast be­
ing an essential portion of drill." 
if In the crowd were citizens, dis­
trict residents, .farmers, their wives 
and children; the golden haired 
and the grey; women in bright 
spring costumes; servicemen wear­
ing overseas and campaign rib­
bons; airforcemen, the occasional 
uniform'of; the CWAC.
• The reviewing stand,-where- the 
officer commanding the Brigade 
took the "salute, was flanked by 
members of . the -Vernon Branch 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., two of 
whom bore the colors of the
M a y  Q u e e n  F o r  
C i t y  T h i s  Y e a r
Miss Maureen Treheame has 
been chosen to be Vernon’s 1944 
Victory year Queen of the May, 
May-day celebrations, spon­
sored by the Women’s Institute, 
are to be held in the city on 
Thursday, May 18. This annual 
custom which residents have 
enjoyed for over 20 years, was 
omitted last year as a war 
economy. However, W.I. officials 
state that the school pupils 
have worked .so hard for the 
war effort that they are de­
serving of the celebration, and 
they look for a record crowd. 
Details of the affair will be 
announced nearer the date set. 
Queen Maureen will be crowned 
with the garlands of spring 
by 1942 Queen. Her maids of 
honor will be Misses Doreen 
Carswell and Hilda Fotterton. 
The affair, held in the after­
noon, Is to be followed by an 
out-of-door display of dancing 
by High School pupils, directed 
by Miss Anne Lyster. There will 
- be a children’s - dance in .the 
evening from 6.to 9 p.m, fol­
lowed by the Grand March 
led by the Queen.
Vernon Included in Campaign to Secure 
Volunteers From Units Pacific Command
Brigadier W. H. Macklin, Commanding Officer o f the  
Brigade stationed a t th e Vernon M ilitary Camp, issued a 
statem ent th is week in regard to the widely publicized  
cam paign to persuade draftee soldiers in B.C. to volunteer 
for active service overseas.
He particularly m entioned publicity which h as been - 
given th e  cam paign in  regard to  prevailing upon Home 
D efense soldiers of th e three Kiska regim ents. “Som e of 
th e  statem ents in  th e Coast press may have given th e im ­
pression th a t the drive for overseas volunteers here was 
a failure,” h e declared.
be-fonowed-by-unitfr-of-the-brlgadp., Jj&ssage, i rom. tfig~Psglmjpff ten-used
by visitors to this district, l  vnM 
lift up mine eyes unto" the hills," 
like your Valley. I t  is your coun­
try, arid my country,” he said. He 
deplored the “complacency" evid­
enced- on -.every- side.by.Canadlans. 
whom he described as “self-satisfied 
and . sometimes wasteful.” He re­
minded his audience!- that men of 
the three services are at : “this 
very ‘ moment” t, engaged in deadly 
battle with equally deadly enemies 
'“who meant-- and still mean, to 
destroy us.”
“Ouf“"defence ministers are wor­
ried because people seem to think 
the war is over. They do not think 
it is over. They know it is not. 
Can you decline to invest in Victory 
Bonds, at three percent?” he 
queried.
The Brigade which, was in Kiska 
for five months, includes mefi from 
Prince Edward Island to British 
Columbia. In Kiska they lived 
Thousands Cheer 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
Executive Wires to 
Maj. Gen. G. R. Pearkes 
Explaining Their Stand
>
ikanagan Fishermen A ll  
!eady For Derby Opening
G nr. J. Downing
■ _ i « i - . - m1. v . ■ .a ;,„ 1 . ',
W o u n d ed  In Italy |
A native son of Vernon, Gunner 
A. J. “Jack” Downing, R.O.A., son 
of A. G. Downing, of Vernon, was 
slightly wounded in action in Italy 
on April 18, according to an official 
Ottawa communique Mr. Downing 
received’ here on Monday evening. 
Gnr. Downing has served in Italy 
for nearly olght months.
Mr. Downing’s two young sons 
aro serving in the R.O.A.F. over­
seas, WOl. Ralph Downing has 
nearly completed a tour.of oper­
ations. Ho has been overseas for 
tho past 21' months, LAO. Alfred 
Downing is an electrician - in-the 
ground crow of tho airforce over­
seas,,
Trade Boards W o u ld  Pave 
Highway East of Sicampus
, North Okanagan Association, Considers 
Work As Essential Before End of War
A resolution requesting the Public Works Department to consider 
paving and placing in good travel-condition the portion of the Trans-, 
Canada Highway between Sicamous and Yoho National Park as soon 
ns possible, was endorsed by members of the North Okanagan Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade at a meeting in Vernon .on Wednesday after­
noon. From the resolution developed a lengthy discussion of highway























[Control Gommlttco members of 
|e  Oknnngan Lake Rainbow Trout 
|prby mot In Kolowna last Sunday 
|tomoon, whon final details In tho 
(crby’n ’prize’' list1 of 104 articles, 
[lucd nt $1,0??,25 wero considered 
|u) filial rulings laid down.
|Tho prlzos whloh have boon do­
tted by business firms largo and 
m \  from many sections of the 
(ovlnco tndloato that support' of 
po Derby Is Provlnoa wide, Dona- 
pns, from thd valley also show 
but It In a welcomed projoot, not.
[on; moroly a ; sporting point: ,of 
ew, hut also that 'It will holp to 
onto tho greater prosperity which
hoped for after tho war.
I'.vorythlng from a fully- 
cqulpiuiil ollnker. boat valued at 
11(10, a Hliver fox fur at ?12B, 
mnl valuable as Well as useful 
nrlloles ranging down to $5 in 
vnlue are Included In tho Host 
of Items which will , bo distrib­
uted among sportsmen when 
the first year of tho Derby 
doses In May, 1045,
Prosimt from Vernon at. Sunday s 
cotlng woro tho Dorby president, 
rank nookor; secretary Norman
Schroodor; president of tho , local 
Gamo Club, Dr, E, W. Prowso, and 
his vlco - president, Ed Slgalot, 
chairman of tho local Dorby com- 
Okanagan Fish 
(Continued bn Pago 4, Col. 3)
Fate of “Moolah”
Doll Decided May 8
Jlto Iftto of tho “Moolah" doll
wTliv"«o decided on tho night of 
' noo of tho 
Saturday,
. tho little




Civic Arona on s m n . Ma  0, 
At th is. writing,  lad, Is
of drawing, it Is estimated that 
her valuo will bo at lemst $000, Tho 
project is.sponsored Jointly by tho 
Varnon Stagetto Club and tho 
n.P.O.E, Iaodgo, and prooooUq aio 
to bo divided ns follows: P fty per­
cent of tho value goes to tho win­
ner; 25 percent to tho Voinon 
StuHOttofl. Mftklfltono Btvoot 
London, England fund, d™l the 
remaining 35 poroont to tho huts 
Savo-tho-Ohlldron Fund
Court of Assizes 
To Cdnunence May l
The Spring Supremo Court of, 
Assizes will bo held In the large 
-court room of the Vernon Court; 
IIouso commencing at 2:30 p. 
m, on Monday afternoon, May 
1, Tho name of tho presiding 
Judge lias not been ■learned"
hero ...........■ - . ,,
Ttvo criminal eases liedd the 
docket; WlHIfun Goetz will faco 
a charge of murder, lie 
odly took tho life of Emile J. 
Vandopltto, In tho Christmas 
Eve knife killing In tlio latter's 
hotel at Oliver,
. Joseph O. Hopes will answer 
to a charge of manslaughter, 
whloh arisen from a motor ye- 
hide ftooldont ou the Kelowna- 
Vernon Highway near -Kelowna 
on November 20, 1043, In which 
John Kupser lost his life,
Two divorce cases 1 complete 
tho list on tho docket at press 
time.
M ilk  Flow  Is
on
DistrictFarms
Over the last week end warm 
sunshine brought ‘ tho grafts on 
rapidly. Milk production In tho 
Vernon district Jumped approxi­
mately 600 pounds per day. Tho 
rising trend will contlnuo until 
Juno according to past records,
Milk producers have organized 
a quota systom to portion tho 
available milk sales, A base Is to 
bo taken founded on average dally 
milk shipments during February 
and March, Each nvoducor will 
have his fair sharo of the available 
market In proportion to p is ' Fob- 
ruary-Maroh basic production, -
ProducOrs who have many fresh 
cows at this season1 of tho year 
are certain to bo called upon to 
soparato a largo'percentage of their 
milk at homo, It la not considered 
feasible to draw ft lmgo amount of 
surplus milk Into the loon! dairy 
plan, although a oortaln margin 
of products Is required by, tho 
dally fluctuations of th o , business.
.viation Council Emerges A fte r Convention
Chief' speaker was F. W. Wabey, 
of tho Rovclstoke Board of Trade, 
whoro tho resolution originated, 
(‘Bottleneck” Likely 
Tire reason tho Revolstoko Board 
wants , to soo.,tho twork .completed 
as soon as possible was stressed by 
tho spoakor, Ho could foresee a 
“bottleneck" problem arising if the 
government waits until the post 
war era boforo putting men and 
equipment to work on tho road, 
Tho condition In that area Is that 
there Is no detour available t< 
offstft traffic when tho road Is un 
dor repair. “If they wait until in 
crcasod traffic becomes a reality, 
then a serious problom will arlsor 
ho emphasized.
He also considered that this 
portion of highway Is the lhW*-\_ 
to the Okanagan Valley, and 
Mainline, "At present there 1» 
no Inducement In II, .0. for 
motorists to travel through that 
way,"- he declared,
"Rovolstoko’s position Is not to 
eornor sotllomont in our dlstrlot, 
bcoauso thoro Is not; room for ox-1 
punslon, That would come to tho 
Okanagan Valley," ho1 stated,
Tho resolution originally asked 
that this work bo made tho first, 
major publlo works undortakop In 
13,0, 1 However, it was decided to 
delete this, phrase, whloh brought 
up a point from R, WhlUlH,, of the 
Kolowna Trade Board, who point­
ed out that an equally important 
road problom • with tho Okanagan 
Valley Is tho Nominate Highway, 
3poaklng of bottloneokn, he men, 
tlonod tho Kolowna-Wostbank fori 
ry, Tho Improvement of tho Nam 
Trade Board „
(Oontlnuad on Pago 4, Col, 8)
The Vemon Branch, Canadian 
Legion, B.E.S.L., is clarifying their 
position relative to , the resolution 
passed at their meeting on: April 
18, printed in last week’s edition 
of this newspaper, registering pro­
test against what they declared to 
be .the “prostitution of the Victoria 
Cross . . . . and the humiliating 
dutyVimposed on a good soldier, 
as evidenced by the recent recruit­
ing tour of. Major Paul Triquet, 
V.C.; under orders of the Dominion 
Government."
They held an executive meeting 
on Tuesday evening, when It was 
decided’to write Major. General G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., the Minister of 
Nationol Defence, and others. The 
letter" ’ seht1 by ■ the Canadian. Le­
gion, bears the date of April .26, 
who state they “find it difficult to 
believe that you"" (General Pearkes) 
was correctly reported, Inasmuch as 
there, was nothing in the wording 
of the resolution to Justify the re­
marks attributed to you,” referring 
to various press reports during the 
week, "and most certainly and em­
phatically nothing which could be 
construed as a reflection on Major 
Paul Triquet or other holders of 
the honored Victoria Cross,
“We . . . , know that that ; ; 
decoration Is not awarded for 
keeping one’s boots > clean. By 
the same token, we arc ox-, 
trcmcly Jealous of the honor 
attaohed to tho decoration, and 
. deeply resent, Its being put to 
~ such use as was"' done"' In ( tho"'* 
case under reference."
Continuing, the letter, which Is 
somewhat longthy, says tljat tho 
intention of the resolution "waa 
to crltlclzo tho Dominion Govern­
ment, under whoso orders Major 
Triquet was, presumably, aotlng, in 
descending to such depths as to 
Resolution
(Continued on Pago 5, Col. 8)
Maj. Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V. C
Recent visitor to Vernon, who 
has been addressing troops sta: 
tioned here l r r ’an earnest en­
deavor to persuade them to vol­
unteer for Active Service at this 
crucial period of the war.
,  J
i
I With eyoH glued on’ tho futm’o 
BhPulopiiinnt of aviation In Can- 
P i with special ■ relationship to 
[o pest-wav porlod, roproHontativofl 
1 pity eounolls, municipal oounmla 
i'il iiurvloe pvganlzaUona from tho 
Niilliio to PontlQton Instituted 
Jia formation of tho B.O, Interior 
IvljUlen counoll at a Joint Huppor 
I'll Imslnesn mooting ■ In-Vovnon 
Kt "liiht,.WodnQBday,.’ . . .  . ,! 
Iffi oonsldoration of tho haolt- 
piiul', of ■ oxporlonoo behind tho 
li'ii'loopH (lologatos who woro ln- 
Immental in , tho establishment
potion until now it plays a ,war- 
|"'o role as an R.O.A.F, baso, tho 
I'tnerlng favorod roprosontalvos 
|om that oontra as loaders of; tho 
fl'y., fomiod^Avlntloh ̂ Counoll in 
1? Initial oltorts to onsuro a place 
(' tlio future airways of .Canada 
F  Hie Okanagan VnJloy and Maln- 
oo,dintrlots, v. •“ '-■.;#
The meeting felt Justified In 
oleetlng throe Kamloops of- 
fiolals to direct tho Council In 
Its main purpose of augmenting 
tho expansion of aviation In 
this area, through a ntutly of 
trade and commerce and the 
part that airborne freight and
• imtMMWur travoH1 BftH mti)
uflm' tho wnr< ,
• o, E, Soanlan, former may°' of 
Kamloops and (nrosont Alderman 
who was foromosl In tho establish­
ment of an airport, at Kamloops; 
was elected1 ahalrman of tho oom- 
mlttoo, with J, C, Sta nton, soo-
of Kamloops,1 secretary and Troas-
« " r ,  u ,toonsUtutlon of tho oqnnoll based' 
on thoso whloh have alroady funo- 
tlonod-' with ’-huoooho - in <* tho „.KanH 
loops aviation oommltUios, ■ 
instruotlons of tho Kamloops of- 
floorfi ai;o oxpooted to bo sotit 'to
tho various communities within tho 
next 10 dayH, and by May 10 tho 
appointment of roprosontatlvos to 
the Council will ba made, Tho 
forihation of committees of ho 
Council, similar to those operating 
In KamloopH, will take place at 
that tlmo,.Expected to have been pres­
ent at Wednesday’s meeting
wero roprosenlalvos from Bpok- 
ano and Kootenay, centres, but 
they Informed the mooting; 
that their absence was unavoid­
able, , 1Mr, -Reanlan outlined the
Hiiaeess that has crowned ’ their 
efforts, “If wo bad dom rno. 
thing, nothing would have boon 
done," ho emphasised m an 
..effort Jo,.avoid any &
shirk tho formation of tUol 
Counoll Immediately! ,
Regarding post-war purposos of
K i»dW f r i j M  V *
the OoUnoll ho stated, "Tlio ox 
pension of aviation after tho war, 
whon military secrets of now,, de­
velopment will bo released, will bo 
amazing,-Wo also want t o . koop 
paco with air dovolopmont In order 
to onsuro a place In tho world of 
tomorrow for our sons who now 
nro lonmlng to fly bcoauso , of tho 
war,"
A resolution was passed asking 
that tho .Counoll bo glvon represent: 
a lion at tho forthcoming mootlnt; 
of thq Aoronautloal Institute o' 
Canada, In Ottawa, when post 
war ijirobloms of aviation will 
wmh.QlHei!,.
Recruiting Talk 
By G .O .C . in C.
Major Gen. Pearkes, V.C. 
in Area; Addresses * 
Brigade Last Week’ . . ' ■ v *
A large number o f . the Home- 
Defense soldiers, who participated 
in the -bloodless, re-occupatlon of 
Kiska have volunteered for active 
service, General G. R. Pearkes, V.O., 
G.O.C, in C„ Pacific Command, 
stated In an Interview here last 
Thursday afternoon, immediately 
after he had completed a tour of 
inspection , of the three Kiska 
regiments of the’ Brigade at the 
Vernon Military Camp, when he 
spoke to : them for the first time 
since Armistice .Day, 1943, on the 
bleak Island outpost of the Aleu­
tian chain, •
He told the Kiska veterans that 
the danger of raids on tho West 
Coast has been reduced consider­
ably, and that all eyes are now 
focussed on tho European theatre 
of war whore preparations aro now 
Underway to let 'loose the- final 
blow for vlotory (Second Front).
Ho lot the troops hero guess , for 
thomsolvcH tho Importance of hav­
ing volunteer soldiers available as 
reinforcements whon ho declared: 
"Tho weight that might sway the 
balance of vlotory to our side this 
voar, or cause It to tcotor-tottor In 
Recruiting Talk
, (Continued on Pago 4, Col, 6)
Although he could not release 
any figures on the lumber of Kiska 
veterans who have volunteered, he 
did state: “I t  is true that so far 
a good many of these soldiers have 
declined to go active. But it is 
equally true that a great many 
of them did volunteer. In Vemon 
alone the number of volunteers 
from the Kiska men runs into the 
hundreds." ' *
In the address last Thursday by 
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
GOC. in C. Pacific Command, it 
was revealed that the Brigade-had 
been ordered overseas. In this con­
nection .Brigadier Macklin stated:
All the men who volunteer will 
go overseas whenever required. 
They will move as a unit, "and 
among them will be an Interior 
B.C. regiment. They are young 
men, experienced soldiers, and 
physically fit.”
—Hirffirmamced-that-an-inspeotlon— - 
of the troops destined for over­
seas service will be made by Gen­
eral Pearkes on the Brigade parade 
square on Monday, May 1, com­
mencing at 2 p.m; I t  is understood 
the-men:-who: have" volunteered and ,w": 
those who have remained draftees 
have been separated, and that the 
regiments will be* brought to full 
strength by [volunteers from other 
regiments in the province. .
Brigadier Macklin stated that 
the number of soldiers who vol­
unteered as the direct result of 
appeals by General Pearkes, and 
by the Canadian Army’s second . 
V.C., Major Paul Triquet, was im­
possible to" determine. “These ad­
dresses were simply part of an 
all-out campaign and the results 
are due to the united efforts of , 
many.”
He said that during the past 
three weeks he and his officers 
have interviewed individual soldiers 
to find out their reasons for not 
going active and to • try and 
change their outlook.
As a result of these interviews 
with the men, Brigadier Macklin 
stated: “They have given many 
reasons for not volunteering. Some 
say their relatives dissuaded, them 
not to go active, which' undoubt­
edly is-a fact. Others say they are 
willing 'to go if ordered by law, 
but they still will not ■ volunteer. , 
Some have little or no patriotism; 
for Canada^ They are only inter­
ested in their farms, dr in the 
civilian Jobs they held before being 
called into the army. They simply 
do not understand tho nature of 
the world, crisis of today," ho con- 
eluded,
Fit. Sgt. C. Ila irsinc  
W rites From Prison  
Camp in Germany
Thu .Kamloops Counoll Indqpond 
cully worked ior tho formation of 
tho Interior Counoll and woro 
responsible for Wednesday's suo* 
oossful mooting, Tlio mooting and 
dinner-was put -on-by-' Uio-Vornon 
City Council and Board of Trade, 
this olty being a oontrnl point,
Mr, and Mrs, O, Ilalrslno of this 
olty wore, ohoornd Inst Friday, 
.April 311 and tholr minds put at 
'rest In somo rospools regarding 
tholr son, Fllght-Sst, Jaok Hair- 
slno, R,C,A,F„ previously roportod 
missing after air operations 0VQVt 
onomy territory, now known 'to bo 
prisoner of war, whon they ro- 
•oolvad*a-Rhort*mossaga*>fro!n*.hlmi 
datod Fobrunry 28, 1944,
Fit,-Sgt, Ilalrslno said ho Is well 
and unwoundod, “I am doing fine 
runs tho monsngo,
"G ot, any particulars from _tho 
‘ “ ■ ,«God®.
North Okanagan Prepares 
"or Bumper Crop in 1944
Tiro olomonts havo boon kind In tholr treatment of the Okanagan 1 
Valloy this year, and tho weathor-man sooms to have had the distuots, 
major Industry, agriculture, uppermost In his mind so far this season,
....-Winter bade farewell at a oonvonlont tlmo for workers on tho
land, Cloudy skies brought torrents of rain to add now life to the soil, 
Vibrant rays of spring sunshlnq did itheir .part In bringing about an
0ftrlln^short;Bllfo olvtho farm Is really buzzln' at prosont;'ahd Indl- 
eations throughout tho valloy point to bumpor tree and ground mops 
In many aroas at harvest tlmo, . . . .  , , , ,, , ,
M. S, Mlddloton, Dlstrlot IlorUoulturlst, Vernon, stated' that buds 
on fruit trees aro forming well. ,Tho planting of ground orops Is wol 
under-way, Seed crops have , also got away .to an early start, Early 
notatotis aro In tho ground’ hi many eases, Transplanting of cabbago 
haH also' takoiv place on many farms oarllor than usual.. Pastures.are,, 
becoming green rapidly, Winter wheat and rye stood up well, In fact, 
tho ontlro Hold of agriculture Is experiencing an early season which 
augurs Well for 1044 harvost, >
With the spring also qomoH ronowod aotlvltlos among agrloultural 
organizations, Tlio problems of tho dqy hnvo to bo mot, and now 
Ideas liavo to bo examined and porhaps acted upon, .
Mr, Mlddloton reported a progressive mooting In Armstrong last 
'wools, Seed growers mol, to discuss tho formation of a seed zone, 
similar to tho throo 1ft this dlstrlot; Tlio seed industry has takon 
hold of many farmors in that dlstrlot, Mr. Mkidlotqn declared, They 
decided to elect a committee who will, survoy tho possibilities and 
Umltod of a^tood zono, In tholr district and mnko recommendations to:
ft *"tiio Provlnolal Department’s fortnightly nows letter will bo Issued; 
for tho first time this year on. May 13, Mr, Mlddloton stated, .  . 
Junior agrloultural olubs are also active at this -tlmo, ' Certified 
seed to tho potato olubs In tho North Okanagan will be distributed 
to boys and girls In May, Tlio livestock and poultry, olubs In Vernon 
and Armstrohg aro also preparing for tho yoar's aoUvltloH,
Rod-Cross,- d^bloss*thom,.Glvo 
my best to tho family and all my 
friends/', ho .concludes
Airm an at C ity  
Hom e W h o  Beati < ■!
Japs at Singapore
Tuosday morning, an all-man, 
Flight Lieut, Tom Watson, who 
could, If ho would, toll a talo that 
rivals fiction for excitement, stop­
ped off tho train in Vernon for 
a short furlough with Ills parents,
Mr. and MrB. W. S. Watson of 
this olty, Ho has boon absent throe 
yoars,
His was tho last plane to leave 
Singapore early In 1042,
He Jolnod the R,C,A.F, In 1040, 
training at Edmonton and Regina, 
and was afterwards placod aboard 
a British aircraft carrier, and with 
10 *othor R.O.A.F, attaohed to the 
R,A.F„ flow Hurricanes Into Sing- 
iioro, IIo was one of two Oana- 
lan fllors ' to escape from the 
Island, .fleeing ,tho ,on-coming foe 
In a patoliod-up Brewster Buffalo 
ilano as tho Japanese’"WOro" com- 1 
ng on to tho airport,
IIo then operated from tho 
Netherlands, was shot down ■ throo 
tlmos, and was in an acoldont, 
whon his Jaop ran into a truok 
pushed across a highway by Java ; 
fifth columnists.
lie was flown bnok to Australia ; 
In an ambulance piano and later 
posted to an R.O.A.F, flying school 
as Instructor,
"HO’married' a'Oahadlan-Rlrl, Miss'"t 
Rowona Neal, whom lie mot In 
Australia, and who, slnqo her re­
turn to Canada, Is now' with tho 
R, O, A, F, (W,D,),
Sporadic cold spoils have booiv experienced at night rocontly, but 
'Ui‘o'‘tnormomotor'haa*not<'fnHon*'bolow*tho*free*ing«point^»oniy*somo* 
unpi'odlotablo hazard oan oliango the ourrontly prosperous outlook for, 
iho farmers, , . ,
Somo ranchers have boon worrying about the grasshopper plague 
whloh Infested tho aroa last year, nnd usually strikos for a fow yoars
Sg. Roger Dickson 
Reported Missing
Sgt. Air Gunner Roger, Dlokson, 
r .OiAiF ii has boon listed as- "miss- -, 
lng" ■ aftor air operations on April! 
31, IiIh parents’, Mr, and MrB, E. 
O, Dlokson, of Vernon, learned In- 
a wire (rom tlio Casually Offioor 
In Ottawa, last Sunday, 
"w*8gtrDlokBonrwho,*lfl*lO*yoftrs*of 
ago, went ovorsoas In Pooombor of 
laHt year, IIo enlisted, shortly:aftor
UM1
Swmm m m f
:in !.no.f.orl:■ w]ll bo done mi_
grasshoppor control until they come out of hibernation and com­
mence hatching, ' 1 , '
completing High Sohool education 
In this olty. Mr, and Mrs, Dickson's
oldost son. Douglas, Is serving In, 
the “ grouna"orow"of+ the: K  OrAfF,1K 
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Okanogan Landing News
OKANAGAN LANDING, April 
26.—Hie O.N.R. Tug “Pen tons," 
came up from Kelowna last week
and Is now In the shipyard here 
having an overhaul. '
Miss Daphne Pahdel returned to
school In Naramata on Monday 
after three weeks spent with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Dal- 
del, Cameron's Point.
AC1 Frank Lloyd, who has been 
stationed at Terrace, B.O., la home 
on a week’s furlough,visiting his 
wife, Mrs. Frank Lloyd,
Sale of Sweaters
Men's ond Boy^* Sleeveless Sweaters in a ir  popular 
shades of-W hite, Yellow, Blue and. Wine.
*  L E T T E R S  *
e fi e r a l i n t e r e s  t
1 .9 5
Men’s Work Pants
Men's hard wearing, cotton work pants with a full 
set of pockets, including watch pocket.
2 .9 5
Keatuteyl JlimUed
MEN'S Gr BOYS' OUTFITTERS
Barnard _Ave. Vernon, B. C.
LOU MADDIN, Prop.
P.O. Box 402
L IM IT E D
Vernon, B. C. Phone 45
W o o d s  M i l k F o a m 1
A Lovely New Toj letry _For _Your_Ba th,_ in Three
Delightful 'O dors""v ‘‘“~r'"T
G A R D EN IA , A PPL E  BLOSSOM  
------ and P IN E
A Soothing and Refreshing Bath Preparation that 
Softens the W ater and Eliminates Tub Ring
5 5 c  P E R  P K G . O F  10
MotUeaH jbay
A Lovely Assortment of Cards to Choose From
M others’ D ay  G ift Suggestions
» Boxed Stationery
•  Toilet Waters 
V"'..'- •  Perfumes ■
‘ •  Bath Preparations___
■ •  Photo Albums, Etc.
Major Paul Trlquet, V.C.
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
Some of the articles appearing 
In the Vancouver press, referring 
to the resolution passed by the 
Vernon Branch of the Canadian 
Legion, which was published in 
The Vernon News of April 20 are 
not based on a true interpretation 
of that resolution. ,
The resolution, I may say was 
quite a* mild' form of the sentlir. 
menta expressed by members when 
discussing the matter, that the 
resolution was passed unanimously 
by all present in a well filled 
hall. If, as stated. Mayor Howrle, 
president of the Vernon Branch 
has seen fit to express these same 
sentiments on the outside, more 
power to'hlm . . •
General George Pearkes, V.C., as 
reported ih the Dally Province of 
April 22, rffther Implies' that In 
the resolution Major Trlquet is 
blamed for his action. Nothing 
could .be''farther from the truth, 
or intention.
As stated Major Trlquet had “a 
humiliating duty imposed on a 
good soldier.”
Is It usual for officers to invite 
those of lesser rank to do a job, 
or was this an invitation where 
you are expected to do the'job, or 
else?
Over the radio on Saturday 
.morning’s news, the Minister of 
Defense, referring to "the 'matter, 
was quoted assaying “MajorJDdb. 
quet was brought back to Canada 
to visit his family and for a rest.” 
Hdw long was he allowed with his 
family?—nnd just think how much 
rest the laddie got, rushed from 
the front to Canada, rushed from 
one end of the Dominion to the 
other and back, and a t this writing 
Is still going.
Surely General Pearkes, V.C., 
does not have to reach, down to 
his boots to assure us that the 
Victoria Cross is not sent up with 
the rations, or that Major Trlquet 
is a splendid officer. We know that 
both of them by their deeds 
merited the decoration.
Major Trlquet gave a glorious 
service in Italy,' and Is it not a 
fact tha t having gained the coveted 
Victoria Cross, he was rushed back 
to Canada, rushed all over Can­
ada, on a  mission which the Gov­
ernment in a million dollar pleb­
iscite, was given, something which 
they always have in wartime, full
power to enlist m en of military 
age for service .In any theatre of 
war.
We are all expected to do our 
full duty In these times, however 
we are placed. The Vernon Branch, 
Canadian Legion, endeavors to fio 
theirs. ; Surely/ the Government 
should do .no less. -»*
E. W. PROW8E
f ■ Criticism -of Editorial
EJjltor.' The Ven>on News'. Slr:
I t appears’ that the news value 
of the C.OF, to the newspapers of 
B.C. continues to steadily Increase.
On Tuesday, April 18, the leading 
editorial in The Vancouver Prov­
ince, discussing. the C.O.F. provin­
cial convention, had praise for the 
party lnr reaffirming its position on 
the Japanese problem.
Praise from The Province for any 
action of the C.C.F. is rare Indeed. 
Two days later The Vernon* News 
carried an editorial on the same 
subject, which in comparison, can 
be put down as malicious and 
cheap.
Your writer attempts to leave the 
Impression that the suggestion of 
one of the delegates to compromise 
with this problem for political pur­
poses, was to be the policy of the 
party. Ho fails to mention that 
the suggestion was turned .down 
and last year’s policy reaffirmed.
To quote the Dally Province: “It 
is unfair for anybody, In the C.C.F. 
or out, to go behind the party rec­
ord In this matter, and it is no 
more than fair to concede that in 
this question the C.C.F. has shown 
courage, good, principle, and good 
sense.” v
Surely T h r Vernon News doesn’t  
have to ape the political methods 
of The Vancouver Sun or the 'Win­
nipeg Free Press.
It is difficult to keep up with all 
the false, and often childish mis­
representation of the C.C.F. and Its 
policies. Perhaps it Isn’t necessary, 
as the party continues to flourish.
In fact the party has made Its 
greatest gains where the abuse has 




A G A I N !




C la r e  J e w e l  ranges* e o m h ln e  
e v e r y th in g  y o u .  w a n t  I ii ii 
r a n g e ,  l l e a u ty .  e e o n o m y . * tu r -  
dlncKM u m l th e  m o a t I m p o r ta n t  
th in g ,  g o o d  c o o k in g  a n d  l in k ­
in g  qualities* . D ro p  In  a n d  
Nee t o r  y o u rn e lf  C la r e  Je w e l'N  
m a n y  M upcrlo r f e a tu re # ,  ,
I'ii?
S C R E E N  F L A S H E S
i t ~ S ~ N O '
Toyko, the destination of Allied 
forces, is something looked- for­
ward to in the present world 
struggle. Filmdom has managed to 
give moviegoers a preview of one 
of the means by which that ob-
Jectlve...i&..belng^tMGed...andwm 
be attained, in. the thrilling action
Canada's first Choice!
V ic to ry  B onds
M ure Health Clinic
F R Y ’S■  A 1  m  B P
Menccl Block
-  C O C O A  ... -
. for nourishment and flavour t
fyrfdetfoyMist' B U Y  t y c T O B Y  B O N D S
M A K E  YO ,UR  




N O W !
Our fighting forces now 
face tho- groat sacrifices 
demanded by Invasion. 
So wo at homo must 
pray, help In, every way 
■ and • practice■-self-denial - 
as noyor boforol -Every­
one must buy^ Victory 
Bonds who can and 
aach must buy all ho can,





L O T S A  K ID S  W H O  
H O P P E D  T H 'C R IK  
A R E  G O N N A  









. . twenty-four 
hours a day! Our men 
must- have more^fighting-  
stuff . . . better stuff 
than they've got against 
them! It's our job to see 
they get it— now . . . and 
that they keep on getting 
it until the fight's won. 
Let's put every dollar we 
can into Victory Bonds.
Kitchen  
L ight U nits
C o m p le te  w i th  
h o ld e r  a n d  
O p a l h o w l. 
P r ic e . . .............. . 1 .9 8
-WHITE ENAMEL 
KITCHEN SINKS
S ire  1 6 x 24. w ith  
a t r a l n e r  a n d  t a l l  
p ie c e .
P ric e .’........  ..... 6 .5 5
story; “Destination Toyko,” which 
opens for, a three-day engagement 
at the Capitol Theatre today,. 
Thursday:" The'plcture*"stars-Cary- 
Grant and John Garfield, two of 
the most , manly figures on the 
screen today. The majority of ac­
tion takes place in one of the 
United States Navy’s newest-type 
undersea vessels. I t  is a storing 
story of men long trained in the 
dangerous task of underseas war­
fare. .
P u t Victory F irst
b u y  -
Fun and frolic against a . danc­
ing, romancing background make 
up the theme of “The Sky’s the 
Limit,” the new Fred Astaire-Joan 
Leslie musical offering at the 
Capitol Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, May .1, 2 
and 3. Joan Leslie-is rapidly be­
coming one of the screen’s favorite 
feminine stars, while the nimble­
footed Astaire is welcomed in any 
film . production. “The Sky’s the 
Limit,” deals with the hectic ad­
ventures of a fighter pilot on leave 
in New York City when he tries 
to keep his identity a secret .and 
win a girl’s affection at the same 
time. Astaire and Leslie “co-op” 
in a captivating- dance number, 
while Astaire is featured in one 
of his solo sensations. A support­
ing cast is led by Robert Benchley. 
Freddie Slack and his orchestra 
supply the rhythm.
Vernon, B.C.
A double feature bill will play 
at the Empress Theatre today, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week, April 27, 28 and 29, The 
story of a Sunderand Flying en­
titled "Coastal Command,” is the 
leading film. Critics have called 
it the most outstanding air war 
movie on record. I t  was filmed 
through the co-operation of tho 
British Air Ministry and the Ad­
miralty. The production took place 
In England, and all R.A.F.. and 
W.A.A.F. personnel seoh In the 
film • are -  actual servicemen -- and 
women overseas, "A Stranger In 
Town,” Is tho subordinate film In 
/which Frank Morgan puts aside 
his comedy qualities to become a 
Supremo Court Jusblco , In ^  
dramatic presentation of a youm 
man’s fight to becomo mayor of 
a small town whon a political mol 
takes ovor, Robort Carlson 
Joan Rbgors also star,, ...r. .! ,. ■ . HI ■ ;l * / ♦
, Van Hoflin, Lionel Barrymore 
and Ruth Hussey, a trio of top­
flight stars, are brought together 
In tho M-G-M groat hlstorlo 
drama, "Tennessee Johnson," which 
plays at tho Empress on Monday,- 
Tuesday and Wednesday; May 1, 
2 and 3, Tho story Is based on tho 
life of Andrew Johnson, who be­
came president o f , tho U.S,A„ fol­
lowing the death of his wartlino 
loador, Abraham Lincoln, Tho in- 
torosllng story of Johnson's struggle 
to  gain the presidential soat high­
lights the film, lie Is first soon In 
the Tonhosseo hill as an Illiterate: 
run-away tailor's apprentice, Tie 
moots and marrlos Eliza MoArdlo, 
School toaohor, whoso successful 
efforts to aduaato him lead him 
to Washington and tho presidency,
V4-H. P.
ELECTRIC MOTORS
S m o o th  r u n n in g  
.n n d  r e l i a b le .  
P rice ...:........;.......... 1 3 .9 5
Bed-Chesterfield for Only $55J)0
.Yes, and it’s pre-war type spring construction too. 
You’ll have to see this handsome Bed-Chesterfield 
to really appreciate its exceptional value.' .
In n ef Spring M attresses
A t t h i n  l o w  
p r ic e  y o u  c a n n o t  
nlTord t o  p a n .  
u p  th e  e x t r a  
c o m f o r t  a n il  
l u x u r y  t h a t  a  
i p r l a g .  f ille d  
m a t t r e . a  w i l l  
g iv e . A ll i l n * .
1 9 .9 5
9 x  10y2 R ugs
A  c h a n c e  t o  s m a r te n .  u p  th e  b e d  o r  l iv in g  
r o o m  flo o r*  n t  s m a l l  c o a t. S ev ­
e r n !  a m o r t  p a t t e r n s  In  t h e s e k 
* e rv ic e n b le  r u g s  to  c h o o se  f ro m .
P r ic e d  n t ..i ...... ........ .............. 7 .9 5
MIRRORS
T h e r e  Is n o th in g  l ik e  n  lo v e ly  m i r r o r  to  
g iv e  t h a t  e x t r a  “ H o m eth ln g ’V t o  a  ro o m . ,'AT̂ !>rcr%.tr~!»lc*S”Ttm,ll“llml^n~flne-^ieleetlon-ot-
b o th  p e r io d , a n d  m o d e r n is t ic  s t y l e s  to  c h o o s e  
f ro m . P r ic e d  f ro m
9 8 c  *<> 26 .50
READY TO FINISH
DRESSER
W ith  ti l t in g  Mlrrov 
a n d  t h r e e  ro o m y
d r a w e r s . ...................
P r ic e  ......................... ...... 13.95
Clothes Hampers
A  s m a r t  piece o f furniture 
w h e re v e r  you place It. and 
mo co n v en  l e n t ,  
to o . C om es in !
Iv o ry  o r  G reen I 
fin ish  ...... .. 18.95
Outdoor
Com fort
F o r  c o m p le te  
r e l a x a t io n  R e t 
o n e  o f  t  h  e  a  e  
s t u r d y  l a w n  
c h a i r s  c o m p le te  
w i th  l e g  r e s t  
a n d  c a n o p y .
4 . 9 5
• A*
f A t f■UP.
f t #
WITH
MARIIN-SENOUR 100% PURE PAINT
IT  P A Y S  T O  S H O P  
a t  M e & M e
Galvanized Garbage-Pails
1 .9 8ir» -tn . d ln m e te r ,  1G-In. h ig h  w i th  . b a l l  h a n d le  f o r  e a s y  c a r ry in g .. . . . . .
Fancy English 
CUPS and SAUCERS
A s so r te d  
P a t t e r n s .  
P r i c e ........... 4 9 c
GARDEN HOES
8- In . s t e e l  b la d e , 
a t t a c h e d  to  s tu r d y
handle*






D u st Mops
F lu f f y  .y a r n  h e a d  
t h a t  c a tc h e s  th e  
d u s t .
W i th  
48 - in . 
h a n d le . . 6 9 c




B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
Salmon Valley News It-ems
" SALMON' VALLEY, 'April 25.— 
A. Swanwlok, of Silver Greek, 
has been through tho Valley with 
tho Government grador,
LAO, Robert H. Blaokmoro, R,0, 
A.F,', of Vancouver, and Ills bride, 
former MIrs Oathorlno Johnson, 
of Now Westminster; are Rpondlhg 
tholr honeymoon at the home of 
A, J, Hoywood, of Hoywood'a 
cornor,
Miss Verna Lynn, of Silver Greek, 
spent tho week , end with hor aunt 
and undo, Mr, nnd Mrs. George 
Lynn, of I-Ioywood's corner,
Mr, nnd Mrs, Oolobank, and 
family, of Glonomma, wore Vor- 
non visitors on Saturday, whon 
they nttondod tho wedding of Miss 
Shirley Elsom, of Lumby,
A i'ch te /
Planting potatoes,, a s . with most
other ovons, Is a more exacting and 
important link in tho ohnln









In unity with Proloatnnt churches 
of all denominations throughout 
Onnndn, April 23 was observed ns 
Victory loan Sunday in Vernon 
phurohos, Tlio Loan was drawn 
to the attention of congregations 
in its full slgnlfioanoe, being 
lnunohod on tho avo of a groat 
oiTonslvo, 1710 blessings of' God 
was Invoked on tho result of the 
campaign, on the armed foraos, 
and, tho cause for whloli thoy 
fight, Oongroggtion mombors of 
All Saints' Ohurah Jolnod ln spirit 
with the people o f . the British 
Isles who obsorvod Sunday an a' 
day of national prayer by Royal 
Proclamation! and a commmnora- 
tion*of-»thoflo-*who*havo'‘glvon“tholr
G R A C E 'S
-  LAD | E.S^Cr‘MISSES'-* WEAR," 
Whotham St, . PHoi^o'169
, Mrs, liva iNildman, „
lives rln the present war, MonI Rev. 
, U,., Adams,. Arehblshon of 
,ut , tho
W, . .
Kootenay, wan preacher 
1), a,m, Horvloo, .
in  the-Vernon United Ohuroh, 
novrDrr,T6nkin- HrDavlon i'oad the' 
letter from Ohureh loaders asking 
thgt the Loan bo lavmahod under
tho - guidance of > God, - and ufglng
liodlaltho support of ovoryone, a  sp cl
prayer was offered, Similar ,pro- 








-^ W lth  Booster Brakas





Tho' Oldest Ustnldlshed 
Ford Denier In H, 0, '.
> ■  IT'5 U P  T 'd S  
P O L K S  t ' f t O M f ,  
T  KEEP SAWIN 








S p u d
, n  Ium been gone e loog Umc. 
gnung comrades ana now < surging forward t _ A  
„jfclp speed that Victory and )ils return to 
heart and homo. Every dollar coun ts . Buy VTctmy ^ 
Buy them for your absent boy} buy tlwm for yow . 
ten d . . .  to restore tho family circle.
b u y  BOMBS!
o u r M /trn itV  PIPST.
TOBACCONIST.
10 Dnnmrd Avo, W, Phono 121
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
SNACK BAR tS GI|W*«
, JACK SCHELL, Prop.__
mm tifiAlAMl'k,
MMMSnSSiBimi
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  27,  1 9 4 4 . P a g e  3
''* <>?$
"  /  ' * '  , ;N
W ithout flinching, they tread the blood-stained 
road to Victory for you. How soon they win— 
and at what cost, depends on y o u .: You dare not 
fa il them  in this, their m ost critical hour. Vic­
tory w ill be bought with blood, sw eat and bonds.
You are not asked to give a cent—just to lend— 
to  put your bottom dollar into the world’s safest 
investm ent—Victory Bonds.
N ow , as the end of the long, hard, hopeful way 
to, Victory appears—LEND. Every dollar in­
vested in Victory Bonds helps to shorten the 
war, end the a g o n y ,  hasten the return of 01,1 r 
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^ L I S L E ' E D W A R D S ^
MEATS - PRODUCE
brnard Ayo. W.
TH BIFTO IA BT
iln v 1 t̂ t t 1 $v%
"FOB THE BEST BREAD AND OAKES'^
Barnard Avo. E. r Yornon, B, C. , PHon* 57
.. PURE FOOD MARKET
OKANAGAN BAKflERY &JDAFE
O T E S S S E T H S S S I S
O K A N A G A N  GBOCEBY I ^ D .  . ' .,' -
PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS:
McCULLOCH’S AEBATED W ATERS
I >, '< , t'U1' '• I I
Yornon, B. C.
ORANGE CRUSH BOTTLERS LTD*
BI8h V s C $ S f K ,,,,~ ^
THE VERNON NEWS LTD.
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Protest M eetin g  
W e ll  A tte n d e d
•RiAt Canadians are In danger of 
losing the liberty ' of.' fr^e. ppeech 
was the 'consensus o f an '-address 
on Tuesday by Rev, W. Mi Robert­
son, president Vancouver branch, 
Canadian Protestant League, who 
spoke on Freedom, vs, Fascism. 
“Religious freedom is greater than 
any . we are fighting for,!* he said 
In his address. Chairman: of the 
meeting was Revi E. V. Apps. Reid 
In-the Scout Hal), It was' very well 
attended. : ■V- "'•)
He. attacked the amendment how 
before the House of Commons In 
Ottawa Introduced by ' Angus Mc- 
Inhls, C.C.F., “which he Isn’t  going 
to get passed," promised Mr. Rob­
ertson. If this bill becomes, law. 
It would threaten the foundations 
of democracy, he declared, limiting 
liberty, freedom oLspeech,. and dis­
cussion: “All this would be a thing 
of the past,” he said. '
“I t is opposed to everything In 
the British Constitution, and Is the 
antithesis of all this has giveh us," 
he declared. •
A resolution protesting the Bill 
37, moved by Rew R. J. White, 
and seconded by Rev. W. Wright, 
was passed unanimously, as being 
uncompromisingly opposed to the 
terms of the BllL Copies have been 
sent to the Prime Minister, Minis­
ter of Justice, Angus Maclnnes, 
and local representatives.
i
W P T B  Expert Advocates  
Accurate Business Records
W. F. Mantle, management ser­
vice df the W.P.T.B. stressed the 
necessity of every retail firm 
maintaining proper business records 
when he gave an Informative-, talk 
to retailers of Vernon in the Burns 
Hall on Tuesday evening,
The meeting , was;; devoted mainly
Okanagan Fish
> (Continued from Page One)
‘Wonderful new print -dresses, young yet sophisti- 
—coted-—Frqm"desk--to~date“ -Each~'dress~as---f.ashion- 
budget. "buy". -Sizes'12 to.20,_38 JoMW.
3 . 9 5 ^ 9 5 1 2 . 9 5
S L I N G - S T R A P  FAVORI TES
H igh  Style  
Footwear
4.95
Sling strap Pump-^-Open shank Sandals. Airy styles 
for street and dreSs. Patent— tan alligator— High 




mlttee, Jack Woods, and also Geoff 
Balcombe, G. E. Anderson, Henry 
Rottacker and P. C. Armstrong.
Vernon and Penticton visitors 
were shown the Kelowna Game 
Club's rearing ponds before the 
meeting commenced. Joe Spurrier 
gave his guests an “eye full” when 
he pointed out the sloughs which 
have been converted Into natural 
rearing ponds.
Officials o f . the Derby expect to 
make the prize list available to 
the public within the next 10. days.
; It is interesting to review the 
origin of the Rainbow Trout' 
Derby Association, formed in . 
Kelowna on November 25.last,, 
just five months ago. This as­
sociation is sponsored jointly 
by Penticton, Kelowna and Ver­
non Rod and Gun Clubs, each 
club having four members on 
the central committee, who are 
responsible for running the 
Derby.
■ The main objective of the Asso­
ciation is . the propagation of sport 
fish, which will develop a perma- 
nent~tourlst“ attraction.-  I t ls- felt 
that the best tourist advertisement 
the Okanagan Valley could . have 
would* be~-to~pro'clalmJ'conservation' 
of woods, waters and wild life.
To/aid in promoting this'end, the 
permanent services of a Fish Cut 
turistyare required, as well as the 
establishment of a large Fish 
Hatphery and Trout Rearing ponds. 
The Derby . committee- also - advo-. 
cates a refrigeration plant, adjoin­
ing the hatchery, in which coarse 
fish-can—be stored as food for.
fingerling trout. : . ..— —
The Derby Association has en- 
joyed-themtmost- co-operation from 
Boards of Trade throughout the 
Valley, Rod and Gun Clubs and 
other organizations, as well as firms 
and merchants, who have donated 
valuable prizes. The committee is 
confident the  Rainbow Trout Derby 
will be a huge success.
analysis * of- ■ tljelr. .-.operationswas 
outlined ' ttb t̂ha'-; trailers ;**>> 
Mantle, to 'qmphjtelze • the / JnJpdrt-- 
ance of - cofrecjt7 Internal. Control; ) o t  
retail businesses . iii wartime, and 
most important . In the 'period after 
the’ war, when many restricted 
commodities become available again, 
ancf_‘competition _jreturnsi,to-l its 
keenest.
A second purpose of the meeting, 
as pointed out by Mr. Mantle,: was 
to' give the Board ■ a chance to 
learn of the criticisms retailers 
have in regard to Board restrlc 
tlon orders, and to tell them of 
the necessity of many orders to 
stop Inflation. Any .̂  suggestions 
made by local retailers were also 
noted by the Board official.
He released a' number of 
figures which- Indicated the 
success the Board has had in 
checking serious price rises. 
He also warned the retailers 
that too much optimism is 
evident in Canada among bus!--* 
nessmen because of present 
prosperity. “There are no in­
dication the present good times'’ 
for merchants will : continue,” - 
he declared.
In closing he pointed out that 
the majority of retailers who have 
ended in bankruptcy failed to keep 
proper • books of account, and did 
not bbther ' to' maintain proper 
bookkeeping methods.
Recruiting Talk
(Continued from Page One)
a continuance of the agonies of war 
for several years, might, depend on 
the number of Home Defense mere 
ii\' Canada who-,: show their willing­
ness to>£$ overseas - as’ a volunteer 
’’reinforcement" group..','ready *and 
availably /to back- up <the' thltial- In- 
;yalft0Py-‘.::- ’ ,• ...
'̂• He'.-tpld 'them'“that iheyhfttfrf the 
bjpportimity to serve--overseas,' and 
that the .experience they gained at 
Klska JVduld!. make...them, a -p a r ­
ticularly valuable : reinforcement 
group.
.... “I t , ls.every..young .soldler’s-duty 
to go active at this time and there­
by help to insure the .mobilization 
of sufficiently strong reinforcements 
t o . make certain of victory this 
year.” He declared.
Change in Schedule of 
C.N.R. Southbound Train
According to Leslie Corner, Okan­
agan Valley Traffic Representative, 
Canadian. National Railways, Ver­
non, the Canadian National'passen­
ger train No. 194 will, effective 
April 30, leave Vernon at 9:25 am. 
Instead of 9:20 ami., daily except 
Sunday, arriving Kelowna at 10:50 
Instead of 10:45 am . The South­
bound train will arrive at Vernon 
at 9:05 am ., as a t present..
Vernon Cricket XI 
Optimistic A s To 
’44 Season’s  P lay
The Vernon and district pricket 
Club is optimistic regarding the 
coming season’s activities. A team 
has been lined up for Vernon, and 
it is hoped the’Army will also con­
tribute a team. Kelowna is report­
ed to have a good XI, and sched­
ules are being drawn up at this 
writing for cup games. At the an­
nual meeting, which was well a t­
tended, held on April 22, in the 
Board of Trade rooms, Alderman 
C. J. Hurt was re-elected president; 
J. Harwood, P, S. Sterling and H, 
G. Bartholomew, vice-presidents; 
A. C. Dunkley, secretary-treasurer.
N ew M anagem ent 
Improves 
Plant in V ernon
Substantial Improvements have 
been made to the dairy - plant 
which the Co-op.' Association re­
cently acquired • from F, A. W. 
Graham. A steam: boiler, double 
the size of the old one, has been 
Installed. , W. p .  Cameron, plant 
superintendent, reports’sit is prov- 
very satisfactory.5:'with,^ two . big 
savings, f u ^  and Jabot.’1 .,
-• TJife'jnostMmpdrt^nl benefit, from 
this, new, ;’large^^ulpm ent, -Mr. 
Cameron says,’ Is the greatly in  
creasedefficlencyltglves. Now lOO 
pounds of live steam pressure Js 
available at* any*polnt In-the-plant. 
Before‘there was 15 to 25 pounds.
A new testing room has been 
built a t the front of the ’building 
where milk is received. Producers 
have been invited to be on 'hand 
at any time when their milk Is 
being tested. A suitable milk weigh­
ing scale has been installed.
Vernon Is an Important city and 
one that should have , a completely 
modern milk and dairy plant, Mr. 
Cameron says. , No item of dally 
diet is considered as Important as 
dairy foods and while the right 
equipment and methods are costly, 
they are very Important.
A t The Hostess House
Just one-of the many activities 
a t the Y.W.C.A. Hostess House is 
the entertaining of brldes-to-be, 
who* have become a regular part 
of -the_Hostess_House family. “The 
air is_ full of weddings,”  ̂said Mrs. 
F. W. Pattison' on* Tuesday.- War' or 
peace, brides and grooms are just 
part of the spring-time.
N oted D airy Expert 
V isits This Area
A. H. White, Division of Dairy 
Research, Central • Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, left his train 
Salmon Arm and with Mayor R. J, 
Skelton, of that city, he called t< 
visit the two plants of the Okan 
agan Valley Co-operative Cream 
ery Association in this city. Mr 
White is a specialist in the field 
of dairy, bacteriology. He declared 
he was impressed with the Sub 
terranean stream from which the 
dairy plants here draw their sup 
plies of water.
Trade Boards
(Continued from Page One)
E van gelistic  M eeting
Commencing
MAY 2nd
: at 7:45 p.m.
In Elim Tabernacle
E vangelist Rev. M. R pthven -
".:■■■ Gifted preacher from the Marltlmes,, 
Services oyory night oxcopt Saturday.
i .. 1 . ' 1 i . . -,
Whatevbr your need you will find help In 
- old time gospel,
il .- i
the
mata road would be the solution 
to a ■ straight - through: highway 
within the Okanagan, was Mr. 
Whlllls’ contention.
. i 1. . . . . . . .  . ■■ ' ...
To Meet South Okanagan 
Mr, Whlllls also sponsored the 
passing of the second resolution in 
respect to soldier rehabilitation. The 
resolution asked that all land now 
held by the government remain that 
way until after the war so that 
servicemen returning to their homes 
in the Okanagan can’ have first 
choice of such land.
Gordon Fox, of Vernon, was 
elected president of the Associa­
tion for the ensuing year,-with F. 
W. Wabey, of Revelstoke, vlce-pres- 
ldcnt, and Capt. H. P, Coombes, 
Vernon, secretary,
The retiring president, S, J. 
Smith; of Kamloops, was elected 
the first honorary, president of the 
Association. He had held the posi­
tion of president since the incep­
tion of the Association, Delegates 
from many portions of the room 
voiced Blncero appreciation of the 
work Mr, Smith did In bringing 
many of thoir efforts to a success­
ful conclusion.
Men of the 39th Reserve Army 
Brigade will camp for their sum­
mer training in Vernon- and other 
points In - the -Province. for two 
week periods extending from April 
27 to August 13, it has been an­
nounced by Col. A. W. Sparling, 
officer commanding the brigade.
1
S  £  BOYS*
SHOES
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
Black and Tan. All Rises,
' Specially priced at -
3.95
H U N T E R
■ •; &  ■
O U V E R
The
Shoe lliis|)i(iil
S t y l e  S h o f )  
P e n m a n ’s 
A n k le  Socks
in assorted colors 
P E N M A N 'S  SOCKETTIS




CANADIAN REX No. 9 8
American Saddle Horse (Kentucky)
A llver_chestnut with star, stripe and snip, stands 15.2, 
age 3 years, bred. by *W. J. Fulkerth, Dldsbury, Alberta, who 
has imported’ and bred these horses for the past 15 years.
His sire, Rex Stonewall No. 96, was by Dempsey’s M e-. 
Donald (imp.) 10-13445, and out of Tishie Ann (imp.) 95-22304. 
His dam, Canada Queen (imp.) 50-17956, her sire Dr. Linn 
8668 and dam Ru Ann.
This young horse traces to two of the greatest sires of 
the breed undefeated in the show rings of America, Rex Mc­
Donald and-Bourbon King. .
This promising young Stud will stand at Mrs. M. French’s , . 
Hillside Ranch, 1% miles from Vernon on the Vernon-Lumby 
Road.
Call Evenings or. Sundays by Appointment.
SEE L. K. LoLONDE - . Owner ■
Box 367, Vernon, B. C.
Fees— Grade mares, $20.00; purebreds, $ 3 5 .0 0 '  
and Registered American Saddle, $50.00
CASH AT TIME OF SERVICE WITH RETURN PRIVILEGE.
B A P T O N E
A Beautitul^Soft^ .
Flat Finish , ’
The makers of the fawo.,. 
“Satln-Glo" products 
fer a remarkable new tme 
finish entirely different to toe 
usual, paints, varnishes,, ens- 
mels, ’or Kalsomlnes.
It Is a synthetic paint that 
is washable and has several 
features not obtainable with 
ordinary finishes, it has 
amazing spreading power 
making possible a decided 
saving when coating large 
areas. Baptone is a utility 
product, which can be used 
with absolute^satislaction on 
new or old plaster walls, over 
all types of wafiboard, no 
matter how porous and will 
make a perfect Job over kal 
somlne and wallpaper.
For the best in 





Barnard Ave. Vernon, B. 0.
H A L F  A N  H O U R ’S 
K I T C H E N  L A B O U R
Support A sked From  
Troops For Loan.   i,,1'-^  ŷ-y*     
TliO , Ofllcqr.^OommandlnB the 
Prlnco aoorgo aroa arrived at the 
Vernon Military Camp on JVJonday 
afternoon, whoro ho1 - oponod the 
Sixth Victory Loan, Tho flag rals 
lng coromony took place boforo tho 
Salvation . Anpy .Cantoon, . aflor 
whloh hQ askod tho troops to In­
vest In vlotory,, and also provldo 
thomsolvos .with a future “nest egg" 




THE FAM OUS PA PE R  M ONEY  
DRESSED DOLL , < »
Is Now Worth Oyor $400,00 and Increasing in Yaluo
Evory Day,
1 Tho Drawing far the Doll Will Taka Placa .
at the
d *1 <̂iDANCE
50% of the Proceeds for Bombed British
Babies •< , 1 ) 1 - 1  i 1 i HI)  ( ‘ 1
GBT-YOUR TICKETS,NOW-1





P. I .  LOCKE
INSURANCE AGENCY 
, Insurance - Raql Estate
Hanmril Ave. E. ' PlVono 1621
N o ubo g lossing i t  over. T h a  t  h a lf -h o u r  M o th e r  spend* w ash in g , sc rap in g  arid  pee ling  
vegetables' is  j u s t  a b o u t  th o  lo w est p o in t  in  h e r  d ay . So h a rd  o n  h e r  ,hands,, to o * .
, O u t  M o th e r d o esn ’t  n e e d  to  suffer i t .  O u t  o f  th e  w a r a n d  n o w  read y  fo r y o u r ta b le , 
lia s  co m e a  new  ty p e  o f  vegetab le  . . . d eh y d ra te d  so  t h a t  y o u  j u s t  p o u r  I t  fro m  a  
c o n ta in e r , a d d  i t  to  th e  b o ilin g  w a te r, a n d  in  a  few  m in u te s  i t  em erges a fu ll ,  
te n d e r  vegetab le , j u s t  lik e  th o - 'g a rd en -fresh  v arie ty . * ,
H a rv es ted  a t  th e i r  beason’s h o s t, B u lm a n s  D e h y d ra ted  V egetab les trav e l quickly, 
th ro u g h  th o  D u lm a n  p rocess, co n tro lle d  a t  every p o in t ,  a n d  a re  sea led  In  v a c u u m - 
p ack ed  c o n ta in e rs . T es ta  sliow  th e  v i ta m in -c o n te n t  o f  th e s e  vegetab les com pares 
favorab ly  w ith  m o s t  f re sh  vtegotublcs so ld  i n  C an ad a  today*
i - r
BULM ANS L IM IT E D
V ancouver S ales Office i D o m in io n  B u ild in g .
VERNON, B .C .
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Put YICTOBY FIRST 1 B uy Victory Bonds 1
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Oiftcted by DELMER DAVES ■ Screen-Play by Detmer Daves and Albert 
(italtz • from an Original Story by Steve Fisher • Music by Franz Wanman -
NOTE— Owing to the exceptional length of thisjfeature 
the show will start with the feature at 7 p.m.
Second Show at 9:15  
Saturday, at T p.m. and 3:15 p.m.






J>h, girl! Oh, boy I 
what a whirl 
otloyl
■ Mrs. R .S . Nelson Is visiting Mrs.
J, A, Grier, a t New Denver.
I^rs. Av Langworthy, of Vancou­
ver, lsr the guest of Miss Nancy 
Jerrayn, ■ of this city. •
Trpr. David Kay-Johnson left on 
Mfihday Uk report at Little Moun­
tain, .Vancouver,-after..debarkation 
| leave' spent a,t his home in'Vernon;
There will be a  parade on Sun- 
i day morning to All Saints’ Church 
! of a . Unit stationed In Vernon who 
I were In Kiska.
Mrs. J. W. Wright Is in Van- 
I couver for~a fewdaysrleavlng'on 
Sunday to attend the funeral of 
her mother, who recently passed 
[away. 1 .......  "  *"
LAC Kenneth Dennys, R.OA.F.,
I left on Tuesday of last week for 
h is . posting at Toflno, Vancouver 
Island, after a brief leave spent at 
I his home In Vernon.
Cpl. C. R. Trombley, stationed 
| at Camp Borden, Ont., Is spending 
leave at the home of his wife’s 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hamll- 
j ton, of this city.
LAC. Charles McDowall, R.CA.F., 
Is spending furlough with his wife 
I and family In Vernon, after grad- 
I uatlng from I. T. S. In Saskatoon, 
i Sask. He will commence training at 
| a SF.T.S. on returning to duty.
Mrs. K. W. Sparkes and two 
I little daughters, Frances and Phyl­
lis, left on Monday for their home 
in Vancouver after nearly three 
weeks spent in Vernon with Mrs.
I W. J. Sparkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr and 
I their daughter, Frances, of Taber,
I Alberta, recently arrived in Vernon 
; to make their home here. Mrs. Carr 
is sister of Cecil B. Wills of this 
I city.
Miss Jean Pearson, daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pearson, of 
Vernon, has ‘ successfully passed 
| her Registered Nurses examinations 
rafter three years’ training in. the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, 
|and will graduate on May 11.
Sgt. and Mrs. R. S. Nelson, of 
I Vernon, received a cable from their 
youngest son, Flight-Sgt. Kenneth 
Nelson, R.C-AF., on Tuesday, in­
forming them that he has com­
pleted a tour of operations , over 
Europe. He also stated that nC is 
expecting to be awarded a eom- 
mlsslon In the near future. Flight- 
Sgt. Nelson; is an aerial gunner, 
who. has been overseas for nearly 
a year.
- Mrs.-Milton Orelg has Joined her 
husband In Sussex, N.B.
Mrs. A. Crowe recently returned 
from a  visit to her home at Qrand 
Forks. '.
-2nd  Lieut. (N/S) Alix Doull, 
RX3AM.O.,. stationed at Chilli­
wack. visited h e r  mother; Mrs. A. 
J. Doull of Veriion, last week end.
James E. Blackaller, superinten­
dent, Barge and Ferry Service, O; 
N.R., of Vancouver, visited In Ver­
non on Monday with relatives here, 
staying at the National Hotel.
Sigmn. J. K. Thomson, R.C.N.VJt. 
apd hls -wlfe. of Edmontonr spent 
a few days In Vernon this week, 
and were visitors at the Y.W.CA. 
Hostess-House. ....
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fulton 
recently spent a week at the Coast, 
when Mr. Fulton . attended the 
Teachers’ Convention held in Van­
couver.
Dr. E. W. Prowse left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, where, as chair­
man of the Provincial Chiropractic 
Board of Examiners, he will c o n ­
duct a series of examinations. He 
will return next Tuesday, May 2,
Mrs. J. E. Montague returned to 
h e r. home, in Vernon on Friday 
morning, after having spent three 
weeks with relatives and friends 
In Saskatoon,. Saskatchewan.
Mrs. W. P. Brlstowe, and her 
three children, Oordon, Lynn and 
Stephanie, have returned from 
several days* holiday in Kamloops, 
where they stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl, Cathcart. '  ; ’
Miss Hilda Hellaby left on Sat- 
.urday for Vancouver, -where she 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Provincial Board of Oriental Mis­
sions on Tuesday, and the Con­
vocation ceremonies at U£.C, She 
retumed-yesterday,--Wednesdayr
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  27,  1 9 4 4 .  P a g e  5
Country Club To  
O p en  Sunday
?JOAN
atlSOE,
Mrs. Florence E. Howard, of 
Salmon Arm, arrived In Vernon 
on Wednesday and . Is visiting at 
the home ,of Mrs. J. Williamson, 
of this city, for an Indefinite time.
The first dance to be sponsored 
by the local C.CF. group held In 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday evening, 
was voted, a “huge success." Ted 
Kirk’s orchestra supplied music for 
150 couples.
Replacing Mrs. A. McQueen, who 
Is now at St. Mary’s Priory Bar­
racks, CWAO leave centre, Van­
couver, as Associate Hostess at the 
Y.W.CA. Hostess House is Mrs. W. 
K. Thomson of Edmonton, who re­
cently took up her duties there.
K. G. Clarke, manager of the 
local Selective Service office, re­
turned; on Monday from a week' 
business trip to Vancouver, where 
he attended a conference of man­
agers of local SB. offices from var­
ious points In the province. .
Mrs. Daniel Day and Mrs. C. W. 
Gaunt Stevenson, choir leader and 
organist respectively of the Vernon 
United Church, are sponsoring a 
recital given by their pupils next 
Monday evening In the ChUrch 
at 8 p. m. - .
T. Ralph Bulman returned to 
Vernon on Saturday after an ab­
sence of five weeks. The first part 
of the time he spent in Ottawa on 
business; later visiting his sister 
in Philadelphia, touHwas very ill. 
She is now . recovering. Mr. Bulman 
returned West via Ottawa. .
Ivor Ward, Provincial Entomolo­
gist, returned -to Vernon last Fri­
day, after having spent two months 
in the Western States. Mr. Ward 
visited many County and State 
agricultural commissioners and ex­
perimental- -stations— during-.. Ids 
lengthy visit.
Prospects all point to a success­
ful season at the Vernon Country 
Club, and an opening tea will be 
served on Sunday next, April 30. 
F. G. Saunders is 1944 president; 
J. U. Holt, secretary-treasurer. The 
committee inyite anyone inter 
ested to this social occasion.
The tennis courts are already in 
use, and It is reported they are 
in top-top condition. The executive 
feels that with motor travel limited 
owing to war conditions, no better 
place than- the Country Club can 
.be found for relaxation during the 
summer season.
Saturday, May 6, has been set 
for the opening dance to be held 









Produced by „  
DAVID HEMPSTEAD 
Directed by 
EDWARD H. C-Pfr ' — ’
mm
“Over Top” in Loan 
Say C.P.R. Employees 
R evelstoke Division
Canadian Pacific Railway em­
ployees on the Revelstoke division 
are working under a full head of 
steam to raise $95,00 in the Sixth 
Victory Loan campaign—and in­
dications are that they will go well 
over the top Just as they did in . the 
fifth loan.
Employee committees are now 
busy under the honorary chair­
manship of Superintendent A. R. 
Everts and __chairmanship of O. 
Johnson.
Canadian Pacific rail and coast 
steamship employees in British Co 
lumbla have a minimum objective 
of $621,600—the employees' nation­
al objective being $7,000,000. C. A. 
Cotterell, Vancouver, is provincial 
chairman, and F. M. Rutter, Van 
couver, provincial campaign man­
ager.
Evidence H e a rd -
(Continued from Page One)
erate the Jeep he found them 
to be In order. Uls ' running 
orders had been signed by a 
senior officer of the camp, and 
he was on duty, according to 
the evidence.
A school student stated that he 
saw the men drive by his home 
shortly before the accident, and 
that , they 'were-.talking loudly. -Soon 
after the Jeep was out ;of sight he 
heard the crash. His home was 
three blocks from the scene of the 
accident.
A police officer was also a t­
tracted from his home a block 
away, when he heard the crash. 
From his investigation he entered 
evidence., to . prove_that._the_Jeep 
overturned and made - gouges In 
the asphalt-surfaced road, and also 
described.distinct tire marks-whlch 
led from a considerable distance 
back to where the Jeep rested af­
ter the accident.
Waznulk’g Evidence
Waznuik stated that he -was 
driving the Battalion Sergeant- 
Major to a residence ln«/South 
Vernon, and to another home to 
the East of the city, where he had 
to do business. He could not reveal 
the exact location of the residences. 
I t  was considered, In the remarks 
of Magistrate Morley, and the 
senior officer representing the 
driver, that he (the driver) had 
been put in an embarasslng posi­
tion by the non-commissioned of­
ficer, and that he . was carrying 
out the non-commissioned officer’s 
wishes instead o f . doing his duty.
The driver also said that the 
steering equipment of the Jeep 
caused - the accident. However, 
evidence of. rebuttal was given by 
the police officer , who Said the 
steering wheel controlled the front 
wheels perfectly, even after the 
accident. Magistrate Morley said 
the driver would have to have 
evidence to corroborate his state­
ments.
BSM. Chamberlin suffered 
fractured skull, and is confined to 
the Military Hospital. Sgt. Joe 
Ostwold, who. was slightly Injured,
If It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the 
-------------------- -Best Store-In-Town..........- ........... -
SP R IN G
W ork and Dress Togs
TWEED: AND WORSTED SPRING SUITS—Well tailored In up- 
tq-the-mlnute patterns,-;-.; *. . * JA  EAn
Priced from ...  .......................IJ .D V U P  ,
' SPORT TROUSERS—Tweeds' and Troplcal Worsteds, Colors Blues, 
Brown,^Fawn; Grey,* Greens. Sizes 29 to 44; J  C A tt
__ alsot, 8harkskln. Priced from ..... .:........ ............................ **•«#»/ UP
DRESS OXFORDS—Brown, Black and Tan, Balmoral or Blucher 
cut lir several, styles. i  r a , ,
Priced from ........................ ...... ...... ............................. . 4 » D v " p
------■- --------------DURABLE-WORK TOGS----------------------- -
Work Boots - Overalls - Shirts - Sox, Etc. .
 ̂ d e m a n d  M ckcK  q u a l it y
W. D. MacKenzie &  Sod
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre ' Est. Over . 35 Years Phone 155
Falkland R esident 
D ies in Kamloops
FALKLAND, April 25.—A sud­
den, sharp heart attack on Sat­
urday, to - which bronchial pneu­
monia added complications, re­
sulted In the death on Tuesday, 
April 25, of Mrs. William Mc- 
Clounle, Sr., In the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops. She was 78 
years of age.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mc- 
Clounle will be held tomorrow, 
Friday, April 28, a t 2:30 pm. from 
the Falkland United Church, Rev. 
F. R. G. Dredge, of Salmon Arm, 
officiating. -
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
Resolution
- ....(Continued from Page One)
order a good soldier on a tour of - 
Canada to virtually beg soldiers to 
fight," which they describe as "truly 
a humiliating task."
“We trust that . . . .  we have 
convinced you, and other possible 
doubters, that we have nothing but 
unbounded admiration for . Major 
Triquet, V.C., and all holders of 
that coveted decoration, and equal­
ly that we have a ■ wholesome ■ con­
tempt for those who subjected the 
officer to such a humiliating ex­
perience as to beg his follow-coun­
trymen In uniform to fight for 
their country, homes and kindred,”
driver.
Trinity Valley News Items
TRINITY VALLEY,'April-24. 
[rs. H. Worth, Sr„ has left f 
the Coast and Vancouver Island.
Rupert.
J. Grant has returned home s 
ter a month in Vernon, havi 
spent two weeks in the Jubll 
Hospital there.
Sigmn. Jim Grant, R.C.C.O. 
recently spent a short . leave 
Vernon.
The Trinity. Valley stage \ 
take the trip on Fridays instt 
of on Tuesdays; from ndw on.
IICIOUS
(Continued from Page One)
March of Time - Bugs Bunny Cartoon 
Fox Movietone News
. Evening Shows at 7 and 9. 
Wednesday Matinee at 2:15
a t  th e  Empress T h eatre
THURS., FRIDAY; SAT. 
April 27, 28, 29
I HIS GRANDEST 
ROLE!
I Mak* way In your 
biirl lor Prank 
I Morganlnama,t*i'- 





1 Ilorolmn with a ollmax that'll a 
- ' front soat in aotual battle, 
Evening Shows, 0:30 nncl 0;4Q 
Saturday Matinee: at 2:11)
MONDAY, TUES., WED. 
May 1, 2, 3 .
Van H eflin
Ruth Hussey
t Fd l e x
D utlproof Waterproof . 
"c "-Anti-Magnetic
$4750
For every branch oE His 1 
Majesty’s Service, there Is no 
. finer value than ROLEX 
Military .Watches. These 
- watches are sold and .can be 
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, I am pleased to announce that' 
the business formerly known as , 
Jack Woods Fishing' Tackle will
1  ̂ ; -( , . ■ 1 t . ' '; *■.
now be known as
Y ■ .... , (i I . gi*.
Jack Woods and Henry Rottaokcr








"The Gift House of tho 
Okauagait Since 1889"
{TORY BONDS
R O L E X  A C C U R A C Y  
IS TRULY REMARKABLE
OPENING





Afternoon Tea will bo 
Served,
T o im iIh O ourtN  l i r e  re a d y for
I'roNiiiiellve mvmlirrN uro 
1 Invited (o •attend , i
**Thfi*flr8t*dance»*ofW the'»'| 
soason, will bo hold
Sat., May 6th
a t ^ 'p . n v
LAC Ken Sparkes, R.CA.F.. left 
on Saturday for Calgary T-.-ljerc he
will await word of further porting, “Subscriptions are coming in far 
after four days’ leave In Vernon more promptly than in the-past,” 
with his mother, Mrs.^W-J.-Sparkes,- sald'Unltrchalrman~Rlchard-Peters' 
also his wife and family who were 0n Wednesday afternoon. “Particu- 
staying at his home here at the iariy is this true of Vernon, which 
time. is most helpful to the committee.”
He congratulated Enderby and dls- 
SP̂ r  trict on the progress made, also a hoUday at the home of her 0yamaV which^ ^  even ahead of
parents, Mr, and ^ s .  F. G. Ev^ -’its : wonderfui showing in the 5th 
erett, after a. considerable p e r l^  Loan „ ^  Vernon committee, un­
can .School In Gautemala, Central der chairmall R. w . Ley> reports 
spent teaching at an English-Ameri- double the applications in the same 
America Miss Everetts plans are period- of tlme as in the Fifth 
indefinite, but she. expects to re- I Loan_ ^ g y  extend congratulations 
turn tnere. to the employees of Bulmans Llm-
The Vernon Women’s Institute L‘ed , aSd the I?udson’l  B£y Com- 
collected $174 during last Satur- Pat\y s*'°!'e, who have ex­
day’s Tag Day for their project, I quota already in the
“V" Bundles for ■ Britain. Five •
l corners were manned throughout . a_
[the day by the following organlza- I.® 
tlons: Chrysler Chapter, I.OX).E.;WA. to Canadian Legion; O r d e r  ®a^ ” Ss, boto^emplo^rs and. em- 
Eastern Star; Catholic Women’sT j  fv,_ wtt i wards this plan than ..In. any pre-| League, and the W.I. . , . vlous ioan," stated Mr. Peter!
High scores for -.the week of The committee emphasizes their. 
April 22 in the Boys’ Rifle c lu b  slogan '.‘Do I t  Now." “There Is, no 
are as follows: A. Flick, 99; M. need to wait for anyone to call; 
Ayers, 99; D. Bealrsto, 99; R on the Victory^Loan Office will wel 
Chew, 97; J. Fleming, 97;'J .  Fos- come subscriptions," concluded Mr 
brookc, 96; E. English, 95; D. Laid- Peters, who added that he hoped 
man, 93; J. donolly, 92; Len O’- the Bame spirit of co-operation 
Nefi, 93; Ian Moirice, 87; H. Hal- with the committee will continue 
liston, 83; D. Baillie, 87. Tlrere w as throughout the campaign 
a competition to seo who could ,  Rationally the cumulative .total 
shoot tho best in a kneeling post- I for the first two days’ canvass of 
tlon, Ron Chew and A, Flick won the  drive ls $131,276,000. Tuesday s
the prizes for this feat. g $ o $ o ^ f l i f s a m e  Z y  In the
Mrs. H, L. Coursler and her | Fifth Loan, 
daughter, Miss Marjorie Coursler, 1 
returned to Vernon last Monday 
aftor two weeks at the Coast. Mrs,
Coursler, as District Commissioner, 
attended the Girl Guido Council in 
| Vancouver, later crossing to Vic­
toria, where, ns delegate from the 
Chrysler Chapter, sho attended 
tho I.O.D.E. 'Provlnoinl Conference.
Miss Coursler attended tho same 
conference ns dolegnto from tho 
Major Allan Brooks Junior Chap­
ter, Vernon, ,
At tho weekly practice of tho 
I Women’s branch, Vornon Rlfio 
| Club In tho High School bnsomont, 
scores wore1 ns follows: B. Ferguson;
100; P, Alkmnn, 00; a , Roe, 09; J,
I Bnrbor, 07; H. Swordy, 07; - D,
Wills, 05; L, Gloolc, 05;,G, Davlos,
04; M, Harris, 04; B, Ward, 03; 
i b , 1 Gray, 00; , B, MaoDonald, 00;
|N, Nolson, 02; B. Tomkson, 00, Tho I 
winning team was; Gorry Roe,
Betty Gray, Gwen DavloB, Doreen 
I Wills, Information concerning the 
Rlfio Club can bo obtalnod fron>
| Mrs, Marlon Edwards, »
Rov, F, P, .Clark, Holy Trinity 
I Anglican Oluiroh, , Vancouver, .was 
Hnoulcor «at tho annunl convention 
of Angllaan Sunday School Toaoh- 
orfl from tho North Qkanagan,,
I hold".at,-'All Saints’ Church on 
Tuosday, - DologutoH from Rndorby,
| Salmon Arm, Canoe, Monte Lake,
Armstrong, Lumby and Oyama at.
I tondocl tho sosslons which , oomi 
menood at 0 pan, with supper, fol- 
lowed - by a gonurnl address on 
| methods advised for Sunday School 
instruction, Mr, Clark then took a 
I "olasft" drawn from the assembly, 
ho' noting uh Inslruotor, as a dem­
onstration of conducting a typlonl 
Sunday School,oIhsb, Tho delegates 
I finally adjourned to, the church,
| where! Mr, Clark gave an address 
| on tho Oluiroh symbols,
A splondld turnout pf Endorby1 
land district rosldonts laughed and 
olappod W, S, Atklrfson's Papto. 
mlmo, "Aladdin and His Lamp,'! 
presented on Tuesday evening,
Proooods, after expenses are paid 
i amount to between $50 and $00, 
are for tho Endorby Hospital Aux« 
lllnry, Brief uddrossos urging maxi­
mum support of the Victory Loan 
I wore given by Unit ohalfman,
Rlohard Peters and . a  Fox, both 
|.ofwVornon,Mdjkiid«Poroy«.Farinei'i«jQL 
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■SEE NEXT WEEK'S PAPER
THE VERNON DRUG CO.
-Phone 1.
LIMITED
We Deliver Next to P.O.
MOTHERS' DAY IS  
SUNDAY, MAY 14TH
Large Selection of Mothers' Day Cards ............5c to 25c
< J










i spnted Miss Mary Fanner , with tho 
Royal Ilumano Society's Horoll for 
elvlllim heroism, Oyer $000 has
been made altogether from various 
porfprmanqoa «oft*  th o «  panto 
and' it la estimated,, QYor 
1 pooplo have soon it, '
Thoro Is always a nonso ol1 
nallslacllon In knowing you 
havo rocalvod tho boat poa* 
alblo quallly—Iho boat poa* 
alblo valuo. That'a your aa> 
auranco when you buy haro 
, , ,  that's why wo (oaturo Iho ; 
Hnoat na.mo In dlamonda — 
Dluoblrd ’, , , Poqlalorod P»r> , 
foci and Inaurod Froo.
.■/■'.N'C
tan as a fleaey cloud!
1 2 25 «
|l/»c DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC  






Kills dorms Fast• Won't Hurt You
TEK
.  F. C O O P E R Phones 15 1 and 72  1
ii Cooking O il, R egal.....2V4.Lb. Jar. 1.15 1
:e Grape F ru it, large , s w e e t  . ..3 for 21c
f. D elicious A p p les, firm  r e d .4 Lb*. 25c
 ̂ L ettuce, C alif orn ia  head  . : ......Ea. 12c
^ P & G S oap  ....  ...... ..Cake 5c
riil S u n ligh t Soap.......  .... ...4 for 25c
ad W rapped Bread....;....:. ...2 for 25c .
■ -' Dog-Biscuits^:.:.:.^:.:™-. 2Lb*;25c-
1  Bulm an’s  Cut W ax  Beans ..........14c
|  FREE DELIVERY in city limits
ptivK  c to v e -T
—the gay clear scent of . 
( clover fields at early
\ . in «i dawn captured in this
-I refreshing cologne. ,
W ith  m a tc h in g  
sequence of b ath 
luxuries, ,50 to 1.75
Pink Clover Cologne ........ ................ $ 1,10 0  $1.75
Pink Clover Bath Powder ............. ....... ..... .......... $1.65
Pink Clover Talcum Powdar ........... ................. ...........85c
Pink Clover Cologne and Talcum Set ....... ....... ..$1.95
Pink Cloyer Soap .............. ....... 50c Cake; 3 for $1.50
t1!,'" ■ i 1
, j V








I 1, U I K i o n  t H I I D M I i  
$1,15 * $7 -15 • U 4 5
KINSMEN'S
BINGO QUIZ -  EvirrFlIdiV,*' a -pTmr-- SCOUT-HAVt-|
B I N G O
EYERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
8 p.m. - Scout Hall ?
h|i; l
SHS
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News Items from Grindrod and District
QRINDROD, April 26, — Miss 
Ebey, British and Foreign Bible 
Society, has been In Orlndrod for 
several days and on Sunday af­
ternoon gave an interesting ad­
dress In St. Paul's Church.
spent several 
Lumby rela-
Mrs. H. M. Wells i 
days last' week with 
tives.
■ Mrs," William “Folkard, who has 
spent the past two weeks in Canoe, 
has returned home.
Mrs. S. D, Finlayson of Slcamous, 
Yisited Orlndrod relatives for sev­
eral-days.'-— -----—
Mr. and Mrs. 1*. Stroulgar were 
In Vernon on Sunday.
—A successful dance sponsored by 
the Hall committee was held on 
Friday evening. .
District Organized For Loan
New Designs in ' v
STERLING
Salmon A rm  Committee 
Aim s at71000 Subscribers
SALMON ARM, April 24.—The quota for this district in the Sixth 
Victory Loan is set a t $180,000 which is the same objective as last 
fall, when, however, the total subscribed was $194,880.
H. C, S, Collett, of Kelowna, is again In charge of the campaign 
.,in Salmon Arm, .with John Harilgan an d P .4A. Ruth acting as’can­
vassers. . It-Is hoped by the Citizens' Committee -that they wUl have 
;at least. 1,000 names on the. subscription' -lists,and-,that'.every‘'cUlzeii.v 
.Will endeavor to’show' those"who -have not ;heretotore.-bought:BohSs/i 
the need .for everyone to' participate In ;the campaign.- -1 “ ■'; r
winnem at\brldge .wwei'gehU^em 
first, N,; Cole,;>, secofifif>itot’ AJiHeU,’ 
playing‘̂ as a gentlem,an;,..third, A.
Be a smart Hostess— give your table that extra 
"luxury touch" that commands compliments.
Drop Into
DEAN'S JEWELLERY, STORE
This week and choose yours from our large’ selec­
tion of Sterling Silver Hollow-ware.
Please That “Bride to Be”
* • . •





R. 'R. , McLean, . Kelowna,. was 
guest speaker a t the supper meet­
ing of the A O.T.S. men’s club of 
the ..United Church on April ■ 17. 
The speaker gave" a r few stories of 
his recent ■ trip to Britain, also 
answering questions. Later Mr. Mc­
Lean addressed a public meeting 
In the Church auditorium. The 
speaker described some of his Im­
pressions of the Old Country. He 
told of spending some time with 
a Canadian Bomber Squadron, and 
also his experiences during a  blitz 
in London. His talk proVed most 
Interesting,
Mr. McLean was introduced to 
the gathering, by Don Campbell. 
Mr. Dickson, president of the 
A.O.T.S., thanked him for coming 
to Salmon Arm and giving such 
a timely address. This was the 
final meeting of the Men’s Club 
for the winter months. They will 
rc-convene in the Fal,
W.I. Raise $40 
There was a fair turnout a t the 
bridge and prize drawing held in 
the .Institute Hall last Wednesday, 
under the auspices of the W.I. Mrs. 
W. Pierce won the first prize, a 
wool comforter, and Harley Hutton 
Mosslelgh, Alta., carried off the 
second award, a set of glassware
BINGO!
VERNON'S ORIGINAL BINGO QUIZ
— —,   --- --   -  -  , — AT- THE-  ........ ....... ..... ..........
Scout H a ll -  F rid ay, A p ril 28
-----   -----At 8 p.m.~Sharp ---------------------- —
SPECIAL PRIZES $30 DOOR PRIZE
Sponsored- by_the_Kinsmen Club_of Vernon , In old of the Kinsmen Fund
-Two and one half hours of solid FUN Everybody Welcome
p i





Next to_ Bus Depot ' '
VERNON, B. C.
/ i M s u u u t c e m e f t t . . .
JUST RECEIVED
1. 2 *  3 PLY ROOFING, DUROID HEXAGON SHINGLES - A SH - 
PHALT - POULTRY NETTING - BARBED WIRE' - FENCING. 
P A IN T S - TURPENTINE -  LINSEED OIL
ALSO BUILDERS HARDW ARE - CARS OF CEMENT, PLASTER, 
STONEBOARDS, ETC. OUR STOCK IS  COMPLETE
'  1-Ply Premier Roofing....................  ....... ,$2.50 Per Roll S
2- Ply Sydney Roofing................................ $3.15 Per Roll
3- Ply Duroid Roofing  ................. $4.25 Per Roll
I ' | ' * ■ ■ ■ , 1 1 ■ , , , r
Genuine Duroid Hexagon Shingles—
Standard Colors... .............. ....... L $8.50 per 100 sq. ft.
CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK WARTIME PREPARED ROOFING AT
$2150 PER ROLL
FULL STOCK GENUINE BENIAM IN MOORE PAINTS
MURESCO - INSIDE 6  OUTSIDE PA INTS  
VARNISH «  ENAMELS
CLOSEOUT SPECIALS!
ALABASTINE—-Whlto and all colors, 5-lb. pkg. Closo-out Price .................. ................ ,,pkg. 59o
OLD PAINTER Whlto House Paint ......................  ............. ..Por Gal, $2.75
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS HOUSE PAINTS— White, Ivory, Croapi ai^,colors.
.... . Gallpns $4.75 —  V» Gallons $2.50 —  Quarts $1,45 1 '
MIRLA SHINGLE STAIN-—Brown .............................. ............;........ .......................... Per Gal, $1,65,
GLASS CUPS £  SAUCERS „ iq .ilMMiRAMFM w  IP rn wppppwp,   ihhiim     JmQi AUG
BENNETT
r
PLUMBING - HEATING ,* TINSMITHING
' ' , Agontu foy,
DoFQREST RADIOS - SPENCER RANGES - KELYINATORS - THOR WASHERS
,-AVIB.; VERNON
Barr, ladles', first, Mrs. A. IE. Cum 
mlngs; second, Mrs. R. S. Glasgow; 
third, Mrs. F. Smith. The ladles 
were . very gratified with the 
financial results of Jhe event, ap­
proximately $40.
Rev.' F. R. G. Dredge an­
nounced on ' Sunday that to 
date, $1,790 has been subscribed 
to the United - Church debt 
fund. This Is slightly more than ’ 
the. sum asked for by the 
Board and will liquidate all 
outstanding d e b t s  of the 
Church, some of which are of 
many years duration. Those 
responsible for the total sub­
scribed may well be proud of 
the results, which leaves the 
church free of all debt.
LAC. J. Nordine, R.C.A.F., Is 
visiting friends in Salmon Arm 
and Notch Hill. He has been sta­
tioned for the past year at White 
Horse, Y.T.
Miss' Lois Hutton of Mosslelgh, 
Alta., is the guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs..J. K. Urquhart.
PO. Don Urquhart is spending 
leave vlsitingsfils parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Urquhart.
After two weeks’ leave visiting 
his-jtarents,, LAC. J. Miltimore re­
turned to 'his unit a t Regina, Sask., 
last Sunday. >..■ ■
LAW. Dorothy Ruth, ' R.C.A.F., 
(W.D.), returned to duty on Mon­
day after a holiday, spent with her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Ruth.
At the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, held on Tues­
day, April 18, Mrs. A. S. McKim 
was chosen delegate to the' Prov­
incial Conference a t Vancouver-, at 
the end of May. Mrs. E. J. Harvey 
was named alternate delegate.
Mrs. Bruce Matheson and Mrs. 
Phil Fraser, with their children, 
from Hamiota, Man., are visiting 
their mother, 'Mrs. C. Johnson, 
and other relatives in Salmon Arm 
for a month.
Thousands Cheer
(Continued from Page One)
in appalling mud and snow. Some 
died there; some were killed by 
mines and booby traps, and are 
burled in that desolate outpost 
2,000 miles across the sea.
will tell you now that 
these men are volun- 
They are port of the 
trained reserve who stand ready 
■to reinforce our Army over­
seas. When they are wanted 
. there they-will be sent and will 
'go'gladly.- And . : . before ,1944 
..is, out,- )t is^almost certain some 
; of .* them .-. wlU' l have... died In
'.battle, ^ p r, you”;
o,He'*'6ortoluded 4 by saying there 
ls ’/io comparison between what-Is- 
being -asked of "(Canadians . during 
the' Slxth Loan, and the sacrifice 
of* .the men In the services, "who 
are going to fight your battles. I 
am proud to command such men,” 
he declared. ’
His Worship Mayor David Howrle 
mentioning the colors and Com­
rades of the Canadian Legion be­
side him, said they “gave of their 
youth for $1.10 a  day.” The In­
terest they received Is “their chums 
laid low beside them; the whine of 
the sniper’s bullet, the screech of 
high explosive; choking fumes of 
gas. Now they are subscribing, to 
Red Cross and cigarette funds, and 
Investing their small savings In 
Victory Bonds. A living example 
to us all. Theirs’ Is the pride we 
envy.”
lie appealed for - the Sixth 
Victory Loan in the name of 
the .700 “lads and lassies” of 
this district. “The slogan Is 
‘Do it Now,’’ ” he declared.
R. W. Ley, chairman of Vernon 
sub-unit, stressed . the Importance 
of everyone, “fulfilling their duty. 
There is no comparison between 
sacrifices,” he forcefully declared. 
“You are going to buy in any 
case; well buy right away,” he 
urged, repeating that figures are 
at no time withheld during the 
progress of the loan. He concluded 
by-thanking the Brigadier, officers 
and men, the Mayor and other 
officials for the support they had 
given to launch the Loan.
On Seventh Street, soldier pa­
tients from the Vernon Military 
Hospital were grouped on the side­
walk; many with crutches, some 
in wheel-chairs, assisted by the 
Nursing Sisters, who cheered loudly 
at the parade of marching com­
rades.
> .
A  COMPLETE l i n e  o p
BULK SEEDS— - ) •
■ also ■
O GI L V I E  FEEDS
RAYHURST & WOODHOUSE
. ^  ^  FLbUR —  FEEDS —  FUELS





LUMBY, April 26.—Lumby Pro
-Reo-women-gained-permanent-pos—session, of—the . Okanagan - Pro-Rec 
Basketball - Cup on Saturday,- April 
21.. Teams ‘from Rutland and 
Peachland failed to put in an ap­
pearance at the Lumby Com­
munity Hall for participation in 
the annual tournament. v  
Guests were brought to the hall 
at a moment’s notice to join in 
-the banquet which had been pre­
pared for the other- teams. After 
the banquet the cup was presented 
to the women’s team- by C. D. 
Bloom.
As this^ Is the -third successive 
year that" local women have won 
the cup, it will now remain per­
manently in Lumby. Players on the 
team this year include Hazel Ker­
sey, Lorraine HiU, Josie Martin 
(Captain), Hazel Algers, Sadie 
Blaney, Pearl Ward, Evelyn Rich­
ardson, Ann Johnson and Rhea 
Gallon.. Hazel Algers and. Josie 
Martin have been on the team for 
the entire .three years. Coach for 
the three years has been John 
Prior. : ■
Lumby Hoys will also claim 
the men’s championship by 
default. This will be the second 
time in three years that, the 
boys have held the cup. On the 
team are:. M(vrsden Inglis, Stan 
Laviolettc, Jack Raymond, Bill 
Shunter, W. E, Shunter, Peter 
Ward, Murray Dovauo, John 
Prior.____. ^
Variety of Masquerade Costume7 
Prize winners at the children’s 
Masquerade, sponsored by the 
Lumby Women’s Institute during 
Easter week are listed below:
Best dressed couple, under six: 
Karen Dyck and ' Leslie Fredericks 
as bride and groom; Arlene and 
Patsy-Wuest os Hawaiian couple; 
Carmen Kalton and Audroy Qroy 
as Turkish ladles,
Best dressed, under 0;Merle and 
Kathlcon Myles as Red Riding 
Hopd, and Red Cross nurse; 7 and 
8:. Arlono Carter as Majorette; 11 
and 12: Kathleen Quosnol as
Shamrock; 13 to lfi; Daphno Den­
nison as Dutch girl,
. Comlo couple: Mabol Orandon 
and. Evolyn Hoadlngton as captain 
and mato,
Comlo girls, 7 and 0: Elslo Soho- 
chonmolor; 11, and 12, Poarl Soho- 
ohonmolor; 13 to 16: Ernost Sweat, 
Original,, under 6; Dorothy 
Iluggkvlst as Hnwnllnnt 7 and 
8: Elaine Oglov as tulip; i) 
and 10: May Cliomoif as but­
terfly; 11 and 12; Nnldccn Had- 
> ley ns Milk for Britain; 18 to 
161/ Jonnnbolla Hohoohcnmolor ‘
us Hallowe'en, .....
Special prizes; Francos' Ilallovan, 
Bovorloy .Hadloy,.,', Fay denier. 
Bhlola Qlpn, Vorlla Qoodlng and 
Betty OhrlsUon.
Elimination danoo wlnnors: May 
Ohornoff and Eileen Swartz,
Spot danoo: Won by Ethol Clom- 
ent and Bovorloy Hadloy, .
Boat dressed boys, undor fii Leroy 
Martin ns "Johnny"; 9 and 10; 
Richard Mungor ns the devil; 11 
and 12: Earl Pulllo ns Mountle; 
Eldrod Oloment ns cowboy;, 13 to 
18; Irvin Wnrd as Turk,
Comlo, under (I; Billy Kopiyka: 
7 and I); DouHal MaoMUlan; 0 and 
10: Olllford Rlohardson; 11 and 12: 
Tommy Sllvorton,
Boys, original, undor (1; Bobble 
Shumko ns Vlotory Gnrdon; 7 n,nd 
I): Lnwroneo Romsborry ns China- 
mnn; 0 and 10; Pater Oonlor as 
radio roeulvor; 11 and 12: Nat 
Inglis ns Robin Hood; 18 to 16; 
Dlok Williams ns blnok oat, ,
Lend Today to Live Tomorrow
BUY VICTORY BONDS 
Paul Rivard
Barber Shop - Tobaccos - Billiards
Barnard Ave. E. ■C Vernon,’ B. C.





Eighth St.' South Phono 488
Vernon, B.C.
7
“I wonder ir I should 
bijy a Bond?’: Pm
sacrificing e n o u g h  
with these high liv­
ing costs.”
We Too Must 
Loan for...
VICTORY
Rationing . high taxes and liv­
ing costs —  these are nothing 
compared to the hell our soldiers 
are going through. We must, not 
fail them. We must pinch and 
scrape and sacrifice ; . . We 
MUST buy Victory Bonds,
This Is the Home of " Progress Brand Clothes 
HAM**® '
W . D. M acK EN ZIE  & SON
. Men's Outfitters
Barnard Ave, W ," Vernon, B.C.
STRAYED
Urgently Neodod!
One Roan Mare, brand 0 0 
right shoulder,
^oivo^Bfif^aoldln'Bi^brrtrtd*" 
lazy VO with bar underneath, 
IqU shoulder, <
One Roan Ooldlng pony, 
lazy K right shoulder,
“ *■ Phono" pro»ont“ ’or'*recent“ 
whereabouts to Shields Store, 
or iwrtto A. llnllcrnn, It. R, 1, 
Lumby, II.O.
PUT VICTORY FIRST
We know the holl 
that war is—-the 
hideous din of bat­
tle, the fear of ba­
ling killed, the'pain 
of bleeding wounds.
We ore not com­
plaining, bocauso wo 
know what wo aro
fighting for......and
wo know this war 
needs a ll wq'vo 9°t 
to do tho Job, ■
If you .know whiil wo 
know, you would ij v<] 
your ovory last' dolliu 
to buy Vlotory J30.IU ?* 
Make jiq mlslnko About 





S T A N D A R D  T I R E  S E R V I C E
'RECAPPING - VULCANIZING - REPAIRING ?
SEVENTH ST, N. , PHONE 407 , ’ .Y^NON, D. C
O F  y N T B R E S T  T O
For the B ride
• Mrs. Earl A. Quesnel, the former 
Miss Marjorie McMat^n, whose 
marriage took place on April 17, 
was honored by the Vernon Stag- 
,tte Club, of which sire Is a mem­
ber on Tuesday evening in the 
qtaeette Club rooms at the back 
of the National Hotel, after their 
regular meeting, when she was 
oresehted with 25 beautiful • and
u s e f u l ' ’miscellaneous gifts.'
' Miss Gloria McKay had decorated 
an umbrella with white, pink and 
blue, for the "shower." The seat of 
honor was similarly trimmed. In 
addition to1 > the miscellaneous 
‘ toltehs - of • good wishes' -from her 
fellow club members, she was the 
recipient of a wooden ^hostess tray 
as a gift from the Club. Names of




Celebrating her eighty-fifth birth­
day yesterday. April 26. was Mrs. 
A. Bigland, a resident of Vernon 
Since 1911. Mrs. Bigland received 
congratulations and good wishes 
from a host of friends In tills city 
and elsewhere throughout the day. 
Born In • Scotland,. she came here 
from London. England. She has 
three daughters, Mrs. w, H. Hall, 
Jr., and Miss Catherine Bigland, 
both of this city,, also Mrs. A. E. 
Newell, of Vancouver.
members were Inscribed on a white 
satin ribbon which accompanied 
the gift. The evening closed with 
refreshments.
Remake Old, W orn G arm ents For O verseas
Circle Ladies Sew a 
•earp For W ar Victims
. •‘Seeing Is believing," runs the old adage.
And truly, , the work turned out by the Star K. Circle of the 
Vernon United Chutch. WM.S. has to be seem before any Idea can 
be. gained of what can be done with garments rated as old and use­
less by their former owners, which have been donated to the ladles, 
by. congregation members and . friends In the city. The tools used' 
by Circle members are scissors, thread, and irons, plus much In­
genuity and Imagination, to  say nothing of skill, ̂ and worn trousers, 
shirts, skirts and numerous sad-looklng garments with the glory of 
their first youth but a memory, emerge with a new lease of life, 
ready to bring: comfort and happiness to people* in-the-Old Country 
who have lost their all through bombing raids.
"Ah, but we have been a waste-
wur'to k m  o iL u f
__ MOISTtRCD
ommono nno uiiDDinc
and yours lo bo lovoly>lor.a<llf*llmo. 
Beautiful—brilliant.
■ Chooso a Bluo Rivor.
IF .  B. JACQUES & SON
Golden Wedding For 
Salmon Arm Couple
, A bride' and groom of half a 
century ago, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Richardson, of Salmon Arm, cele­
brated their fiftieth wedding an­
niversary on April 17, surrounded 
by their immediate family, with 
the exception of one son, Cpl. 
Donald Richardson, serving over­
seas with the Calgary Highlanders. 
Another son, G. V. Richardson, on 
the staff of McLennan, McFeeley 
and Prior, Vernon, Limited, his 
wife and their son David, Joined 
with Mrs. H. R. Bloomfield, Van­
couver; Mrs. Ernest Byers, of Sal­
mon Arm, two daughters; a daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Donald Richard­
son and four grandchildren, In ex­
tending loving wishes for continued 
happiness, in which, they, were 
Joined by a host of friends who 
called throughout the day. .
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson were 
married in Sussex, England, com­
ing to Canada in 1910, settling in 
Saskatchewan for a few years. In 
1919 they arrived In Vernon, where 
they resided for about six months, 
finally settling in Salmon Arm 
which has been their home for the 
past 24 years.
Lifelong members of the Anglican 
Church, as a young man Mr. 
Richardson used to ring the 
church-bells, and all his adult life 
has sung in choirs, and is still an 
active member of the- Anglican 
Church choir at Salmon Arm, of 
which Rev. R. N. Savary is' rector. 
Fruit farming-is the occupation 
followed by Mr. Richardson. He is 
obliged to carry on, despite his ad­
vancing years, owing to the absence 
of his son Overseas. However, the 
couple count “good health among 
their many blessings.”
T H E  V l R N O N N t W S ,  T h u n d a y ,  A p r i l  27,  1 9 4 4 ,  P a g ® - 7 J
UommaJcm' (jukk
Meet Hast 
P k a s t H m  1 0 0 %
fOQD M O i q  what Safe.
yodiMeot whkh hum* be completely 
W« mean that eo amoerely we 
MpMdMioaal Safeway guarantee; 
tf(he«MatjKmfc«y from us doesn't pfeaoe y<*» 
N09S»fo«ftnQQer w » be cheerfufiy refolded.
Freedom » your Dividend
, Put Victory First
BOY VICTORY BOHDS






. . . .  hear Edith Paterson, 
-well-known British Colum­
bia woman, whose weekly ■ 
radio talks are being listen­
ed to by so many women. 
She speaks on matters of 
vital importance to th e  
women of British Columbia.
C.K.O.V.





W hen _ _  
H e a lth . 
Requires 
Pacific
Physicians, public health 
nurses or other recognized 
health agency can order
■ Pacific Milk for any person 
whose health requires it. 
For infants the doctor usu­
ally prescribes-its use, so 
mothers may be assured of 
baby's food more surely 
under the new restrictions 
than before, , , ■
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
ful nation," said Mr. A. Lang­
worthy of Vancouver, Business and 
Professional Women’s Club exec­
utive, who is visiting Vernon, and 
who gave a short talk to Star K 
members and friends at a tea and 
exhibition of work in the Lower 
Hall of the United Church, on 
Thursday afternoon. The Vernon 
Star K Circle enjoys a Dominion 
wide reputatian for its workman 
ship; said Mrs. Langworthy.
Arranged on tabels and in groups 
were clothes of every description, 
far too numerous in number, style, 
size and design to describe.
But what struck the reporter 
was the use to which men’s old 
trousers have been put. Not only 
are the smartest' little shorts, tail­
ored and pressed, girl’s skirts and 
other clothiifg made from good 
portions. Infants’ . nightgowns had 
been made from the top end of 
worn flannelette sheets; odd pieces 
of wool knit into sports sweaters, 
to say nothing of a variety of 
dresses for women as well as chil­
dren. Hats,, blouses, coats, dressing- 
gowns and numerous other articles 
were shown.
The display represents the work 
of the Circle since January. Ship­
ments have been made at inter­
vals for a considerable time past. 
They are dispatched to Vancouver, 
where executives of the B. and 
P.W. Club re-pack the garments 
into tea-chests. “We beg them 
from merchants,” said Mrs. Lang­
worthy, who specializes in this 
branch of the project. These in 
turn shipped to British ports 
through the merchant navy, who 
take them free of charge, poking 
the boxes ihto any odd comer avail­
able.
The convener of the Star K 
Circle is Mrs. J. Stark, who 
has held this office for two 
years, Members w o rk  at: 
home,'.as well as at regular 
meetings. “We thought donors- 
anightlike-.to ._see, .the... use. to._ 
'which we put their gifts,” said 
Mrs. Stark, which was the 
reason for the exhibition.
The Vernon branch of Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
pioneered in the work of sending" 
clothing collected by the United 
Church women’s groups to Brtiish 
Women. In the spring of 1941 they 
wrote to the Provincial vice-presid­
ent asking_for information and ad­
vice. She in turn contacted Miss 
Gordon Holmes, president of the 
National Federation of Great Brit­
ain and Ireland. Miss Holmes wrote 
back immediately, “We need them.” 
And They Are So Grateful!
Letters of thanks and apprecia­
tion which have been received are 
numerous. From Bolden Colliery,' 
Wales: “A wonderful selection of 
garments . . .  will be most ac­
ceptable.” “The bedding is most 
useful . . .  The blankets we had 
were thin and old," said a grate' 
ful .woman from Middlesex. “The 
unfortunate people who have lost 
so much in our last'raid will And 
comfort in 1 the thought they are 
not. forgotten; We employ 2,000 
persons'here . . . there have been 
some very'sad stories," writes the 
proprietor of a firm in Sutherland. 
"Mrs. Benson lost 1 everything in 
the blitz. Your Canadian parcel 
touched her more than anything 
that has happened since her loss," 
is a message from Hull. .
"The tailor could not have 
done better for me, We stayed 
up until 1 a.m. trying every- .. 
thing on,” writes < a French - 
refugee, a man this time,
A . bus conductress writes, "The 
clothes fit myself and ' my sister 
so nicely . . . When wo wear 
them wo remember the kind hands
Picnic Shoulders—
Lb ....................29c
Garlic Sausage lb. 24c
W einers, No. 1 lb. 25c
Fresh Cod, Sliced— ’ 
Lb. I    ....... 24c
Pork L iver .A....lb. 15c
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEEF
Blade R oast B eef .......lb. 27c
GRADE “A”
Chuck R oast B e e f ....lb. 24c
GRADE "A"
Round S te a k ........ ..... lb. 37c
GRADE "A”.
Rolled Shoulder B eef lb. 29c
(BONELESS)
Pure Pork Sausage lb. 29c 
Jellied Ox Tongue %-lb. 21c
Bologna: ..........  ......... lb. 20c
L eg P o rk .............. ..... lb. 31c
JAM—Argood, Raspberry, w ith  
Pectin, 24-fluid oz. j a r ........31c
TEA— Canterbury, 8-oz. ctn. 33c
COFFEE— Airway ...:....;...l-lb. 30c
SYRUP—R ogers, 2-lb. tin 24c
LARD—Sw ift’s, 1-lb. cartons 
2 for ............. .... .... — -2 9 c
SODAS—Tied Arrow,
1-lb. p k g . .... 20c
PREM, Sw ift’s, 12-oz. tin 29c
H t X M . F t e S f ,  P R 0 D ( /C e
ASPARAGUS
Marmalade, Emp., Orange 




SUNKISE j  
WINESAPS
Lb.




PUM PK IN—Bestovall- 
28-oz. tin  ........... 13c
SUPER SUDS ...P kg. 20c
CHIPSCL—Giant pkg. . . .47c
SOUP MIX— Lipton’s 
2 - p k g s . .... ...... ... .. 25c
PEAS—Gardenside, Sieve 
4, 20-oz. t i n ... 2 for 27c
CABBAGE 2^ ISc 
CARROTS 2 u,i ft
:lb' 16c
ONIONS •> Jr " ft
19c
CELERY. . . . ib. fa
SPINACH 2U‘ ISt
18c
LEMONS 2 u, 27(
C A u u n o w w ;
f ^ P C F B U l r .
- - - lbs. for
PRICE’S EFFECTIVE APRIL 28th TO MAY 4th
>
ME
^ , J ® P
hat do you
expect out o f a, can of
Fius'l'/of nil you oxpoot odour, 
Taut oolour. Then you okpopt # 
paint (lint In smooth, 6°«B on easily, 
Then you expoot eovornRO ami hiding 
capacity; Mott of all yon oxpcoFwonr, 
•omotUIng that will stand up against 
hard use If insldo, and If outside, to roslst 
sun, tylnd, and all kinds of woiithori 
When yoi) buy, a SlicrwIn-WHIIams 
Paint, Varnish or Enamel you got all 
those things, You got wl|«i you pay for. 
You got1 products «f quality that will'
sorvo you well, paint products that are 
worth every penny that you pay I 
Look for 'the store that displays the 
famotia "cover tlio earth" trade mark. 
Tlioro you will And a merchant who 
knows pnlnt and who will furnish you 
with tho host product for your purpose 
-palms that will glvo' you real er\ji*« 
faotloh. And ho will ho glad to lend you 
llic boQUtlful'Stylo Guido, a largo volumo 
Allot! with many 'full-colour suggestion* 
for doooratlng Inside and out,
S h e r w i n -Willia m s  Pa i n t s
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL SHERWIN-WILLIAMS DEALER 4<-»iw
they have passed through.”
The girl’s dresses are very 
pretty," writes a mother from 
Woking; and just another, “The 
beautiful parcel of bonny clothes 
for the baby and the mother have 
just arrived. I  shall give some of 
them, to ■ the .wife of a shell­
shocked soldier." . ;
' And to show that^the Circle- 
members do not forget' any- " 
thing, “Everything was so suit­
able in the parcel you sent 
Miss Scurr; even hairpins, as 
she lost tier’s in the blitz and 
could not buy any in town.” 
This was from Sunderland. To 
wind up the list Is a letter of 
thanks from the Lord Mayor 
of Hull, for four cases of cloth­
ing.'
The funds' raised at Thursday’s 
exhibition and tea are for Items 
such, as thread, olastlo, patterns 
and odd necessary Hems for finish­
ing the clothes.
»  April W e d d i n g s  «
Brand P. W - Club Elects 
Miss N. Jermyn President
Meyers - Butler ,
Mrs. F, VW. Pattison, Hostess .in I 
Charge, Y. W. C. A. Hostess House, 
received1 the ’guests at the recep­
tion on Monday evening following 
the marriage in All Saints’ Chapel 
of Marie M. Butler of Harrow, 
Ont., and Bandsman Robert H. 
Meyers, of Essex, Ont. H/Capt. E. 
B. Birch, Protestant chaplain offi­
ciated at the ceremony, attended 
by Major H. E. S. Blade and Major 
M. O, Dawson, as well as members 
of the Band attached to a Unit 
stationed hero.
Given in marriage by Bandsman 
Harold Janes, the bride was at­
tended by Mrs. William D. Cosmon 
of Moncton, N,B„’ as matron of 
honor.
Bandsman John E, Boggs, of Es­
sex, Ont,, supported tho groom, 
Ushers wci'o Bandsmen . Ronald 
Janos, of St, John, N.B., and Wil­
liam Cosmon, of Moncton, Victor
Phono 2^77.
8th Strooft1
“There arc threo good reasons 
wiry wo should support the Vic­
tory Loan; our country; our boys 
and girls, and lastly, Bonds provide 
a nost-ogg for ourselves," said Mrs,
A Langworthy, of Vancouvor, ad­
dressing the Vornon Business and 
Professional Women's Club (it thoir 
monthly dinner mooting at the 
National Hotel on Monday evening, 
"Canada’s war effort is socond to 
none; but this Is no time to 
slaokon, or bo woary in woli-dolng," 
she ’ counselled, Mrs, O, W. Gaunj,- 
Stovonson presided,
Tho i Blato of oflloors ; for > tho. en­
suing yoar was presented by Miss 
Francos Christenson, those to be 
Installed at tho May; mooting;
They nrp as . follows; Prosldont, 
Miss Nanay - Jormyn; first vloo- 
prosldont, Miss Francos Christen- 
son;••• soorotary;- Miss - Ilolon Mllna; 
troausliror, Mr, H, A, Donoau; Hoolal 
convenor ,Mlss Anno Oponslmw; 
publicity,1' Mrs, M, Johnson; pro- 
fi’ain, Mrs, Grace Butohor, Mrs, 
Uornloo Briggs; 1 International Re­
lations, MIsh Alloo Slovens | pianist, 
Mrs, Daniel , Day, ,
Homo From Central America •
"It Is nine years since I was i\ 
member of tills Club," said Miss 
Gladys Everett, guost speaker, who 
has just returned from Guatemala, 
Central America, whoro she , has 
boon teaching, Miss Everett gavu 
an- entertaining, Informal talk, 
describing the location of Guato 
mala, Its ollmato an d . pooplo, "I 
lived at an altitude of approxl 
matoly 15,000 feet," she said, whore 
tha tomporitturo never VM’loBi* stay­
ing at between 00 and Of degrees, 
The country and people are color­
ful in’: the extreme,; and - her talk 
was made oven more’'interesting 
by an exhibit of handicraft, Jowol- 
ory and ui’Uolos of olothlpg which 
she nollootad, A hand-woven 
blanket drew many: admiring ■ oom:1
ail, is the most solf.supportlng 
country x know of, -Wioro. Is, grown 
everything you want, to eat, Tlio 
only thing that Stls Imported Ms 
, | Hour, and they could grow, that,"
Vornon. D. Cn'shA“J said, " ’I’liolr* exports;- lnoludo 
1 oqIToo, bananas, HUgar, spices, ,nnd
Vernon Temple, No.
21 Pythian Sisters 
Guest of Lumby Group
Eight aistors from tho nowly re­
organized Vornon Tomplo No, 21, 
Pythian Sisters wore guests of 
Lianby Tomplo No, 25 oil April 19,, 
when a Hpoolal Initiation ceremony 
was performed, , '
Later, P. O, Betty Grlffln of 
Vornon Tomplo presented Dlstrlot 
Doputy Grand Ohlof Evelyn Bloom 
with a.bouquot of pink carnations 
In appreciation of her work in re­
instating'.Yornon Tomplo No; 21, 
Replying, Dlstrlot Doputy nioom 
'expressed hor ploasure. at tho 
ro - establishment of the Vornon 
Tomplo, , ' - ,
Afior tho . moating, refreshments 
wore served, and a social / hour 
onjoyod Avlth tho Sisters,
Pepper, of Moncton, played the 
nuptial music.
Capt. Birch proposed the toast 
to the, couple at the wedding break­
fast, to which the groom responded.
Wiley - Elsom
The marriage was solemnized in 
.the Vernon United Church on Sat­
urday, April 22, Rev, Dr, Jenkln H, 
Davies officiating, of Shirley Laur- 
lne Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur O. Elsom, and Cecil 
Ralph Wlloy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald E. Wlloy, all of Lumby,
Mrs. Pearce, of Lumby, played 
nuptial muslo at tho 2 p.m, cere­
mony, Miss1 Audrey ,Joan Elsom 
was her sister's bridesmaid, Eldon 
Shark of • Lavlngton , was grooms­
man,




Don’t  let sluggish 
.kidneys slow - you 
down. Take Gin Pills—the “relief or 
’ money back” remedy—and see how 
much better you’ll feel.
Rsgular lilt, 40 Pills 
Largs slzs, >0 Pills 
In tM  U.S. i ik fo r
“ainoPlllt"
H" I
beautiful woods of various kinds, 
Miss Agnes Qonroy moved a voto 
of thanks to Miss Everett,
Soctlon 1, R.D.l 1850
TECHNOCRACY
INC,
i Bob Allan, an authorized 
Toohnooraoy spoakor from 
Alberta, will address a public 
mooting on April 20th at 0 
p,m,. In tho Lumby Oornmun- 
, lty Hall. Everybody welcome,
■ Vornon mootings are hold 
ovary Monday at 0; 15 p,m, in 
tho city'Band Hall,
Koop ahead of tho news,by 
reading Canada's Toohnoo­
raoy Digest. Bond - $1,25 to nan  ,W, Popdor, Vnnoouvor, 
B, O, for six months subscrip­




VISIT VANCOUVER'S FAMOUS OUTDOOR
“ THEATER “C’ STARS
Prosontod by tho Vnnaouvor Park Board 
In Beautiful Htanloy Park 
Plan your Holidays to fall within
6 Glorious Weeks ♦ July 1st to Aug. 12tli
SMASH HIT MUSICAL COMEDIES INOLUDINO
“Now Moon” “Bittersweet” 
“̂HirThid^DecUJ’̂ ^'Wauffhty^Marictta^^
. A Vornon fllngrir may bo. Inoludod In the oast, , 
COMPANY OF, 85 - HPKOTAOULAU HTAGING 
FULL, ORCHESTRA - BRILLIANT BINOINO STARS 
“ POril ii1 1* HI OICS
PROTECTION
•  You will stay dry—longer, Waterproofing adds.., 
to tho ropollnnt qunllUos, "
ECONOMY
. •  Olothos will stay ,clean—longer, Waterproofing 
fills tho fibers of tho garment, giving a surface 
, that'provonts dirt embedding,',,I- ,
APPEARANCE
/ •  Olothos will look better, Waterproofing sizes the
rubric giving It ridded body. Holds a press hotter,
S fieciaU df
CLEANERSCall And iSaya 10%
Cleaning Will Aid Your Appaarancol 
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lassSK&edl Ads o  o
Cuh with copy, 2c per word, minimum charge,-25c. Regular rates, 20c per Unf first 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Minimum 2 lines. One inch advertise* 
ments with heading, f  1,00 for first insertion and 60c subsequent insertions. Coming 
Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 16c per line per 
insertion. Notices re Births,: Marriages, #and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, BOc.
NOTE:—No Classified Ads accepted after 4 p.m. Wednesday.
ALTERATIONS &  REPAIRS
FO R  ALL, yo u r Plum bing: and  Tin* 
smithing: needs phone . 5 2 0 -
prom pt, e x p e rt service. Mo *  Me. 
■ V ernon, . 59-tf
OLD SHOES m ade like  new. Shoes 
dyed any color. The Shoe H os­
p i t a l . _______  61-tt
P IPE - USERS,—See Mo an d  Mo for 
a ll yoUr pipe, fittings, valves, etc. 
requ irem en ts, Special low  prices, 
no w aiting . P rom p t . s e r v i c e -  
ou t of Block h ere  in  V ernon Mo 
and Me. V ernon. - 69.tf
FOR EX PERT B ea tty  service ■ on 
w ash ing  m achines, ironers, pum ps 
an d  o ther B ea tty  equipm ent,, ca ll 
Me & Me, V ernon. Phone 174.
59-tf
FO R SALE —  N ash L igh t Delivery, 
Can be seen on' S a tu rd ay  and 
Sunday. 755 M aple S tree t, o r 'Box 
776. : * 62-lp
AUTOMOBILE K EY S, m ade w hile 
you w ait; fo r any  m ake of car, 
fo r any model. Vernon G arage,
— 45-tfPhone 67.
LAWN MOWERS. Saws. S hears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodie, op ­
posite the  A rena. . 65-tf
SADDLE MARE, th ree  q u a rte rs  
bred. F ive y ea rs  th is sp ring . Very 
sw eet d isposition , gen tle  and  w ell 
m annered,’ P erfec tly  sound. Box
'1277, V ernon, o r phone 130L5.....
i . 62-lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED ,— G irl o r w om an fo r 
housew ork daily . Apply Box 14, 
Vernon News. 62-1
GIRL W ANTED fo r D airy  and  a s ­
s is t w ith housew ork . $40 m onth  
fo r clean, capab le  g irl. ' Apply 
• C ity  Dairy, A rm strong . 62-lp
WANTED—Men o r w om en to  tra in  
fo r field m an ag e rs  w ith  re liab le  
company.: C hances fo r fa s t a d ­
vancem ent. T h is  w ill be par$*tlme 
w ork  w hllo tra in ing .- Box 21, 
Vernon News. 62-lp
WANTED
WANTED TO REN T—5 o r 6 room  
house. P e rm an en t residen t, no t 
connected w ith  m ilita ry . Box 
7, Vernon N ews, _______  61-tf
TIM BER W ANTED —  W anted  F ir  
and  Cedar Poles, Posts, a ll sizes. 
Q uote prices f.o.b. sh ipp ing  point, 
ea rlie s t sh ipm ent. N iederm eyer- 
-qM airtjp  Co.. P o rtlan d , Ore. 61-3
WANTED—Old horses fo r fox feed. 
H. W. M cIntyre, Lum by. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS requ ired  fo r 
essen tia l ; w ork . W e pay cash. 
-  T. F. Adam s a t  Bloom & Slgalets.
98-tf
SH IP US YOUR Scrap M etals o r 
iron, any  q u a n ti ty ..  Top prices 
paid. A ctive T rad in g  Company, 
916 Powell, St., V ancouver, B.C.
> 6 -tf
W 4 N T E D  —  C edar poles, Piling, 
P osts,-'  all sizes. Q uote prices 
f.o.b. sh ipp ing  point, -e a r lie s t 
shipm  e n t. N iederm eyer-M artin  
Co., P o rtlan d  4, Oregon. 59-5
WANTED—Y oung ca ttle  for ran g e  
pastu re  fo r sum m er m onths. Ap­
ply -Thos. Sw ordy, R.R. 1, Lum by.
. • 61-2p
CEMENT M IXER, one b a rre l m ix 
capacity . A pply V ernon .O rchards, 
P. O. Box 638, V ernon;- Phone 
610R4. . 61-2p
-WANTED— 4 »setting-hens,*w ill-pay- 
50c each "and re tu rn  a f te r -h a tc h ­
ing . Duck eggs fo r sale, 10c each,
. Mrs. Wm. H olderbein, Box 2133, 
Vernon. 62-lp
■ WANTED — fo r cash, secondhand 
fu rn itu re , beds, springs, m a t­
tresses, tables, and chairs, b icy ­
cles, law n m ow ers; ou tboard  mo
tors, dishes,...-drapes,': an tiques,
___ tools o f ail k inds, radios, g ram o ­
phones, ho t p la tes, irons, w ash ­
ing  m achines (hand and  e lec tric) 
day beds, cupbbards,^caQklstoY_esL 
any th ing  useful. H un t's . 62-lp
WANTED TO BUY—Cash fo r sm all 
modern co ttag e  close in. Box 24 
Vernon News. 62-lp
FOR CASH, O utboard  Motor, 2 to 
5 h.p. W. L om e Irvine, 316 Sev­
en th  S treet, N. 62-lp
WANTED •— E lec tric  ■ sew ing ■ 
chine for cash .. Phono 199.
m a-
62-1
WANTED—E asy Spin D ry A gitato  
w ashing m achine, or an Eden 
or Thor C ylinder Model. H ighest 
p ric ls  paid. Specialty  C leaners. 
Phone 510.,' 62-2p
OR SALE— (Continued)
FOR SALE—Certified seed potatoes, 
"Gema". A pply R icardo Ranch, 
Vernon. 62-2
CHILD'S PLAYHOUSE; 6’ by S', 
com pletely finished, screens and 
screen door. R easonable fo r cash. 
Phone 711L. 62-lp
FOR SALE—In te re s t  in  sm all saw ­
m ill s itu a te d  14 m iles ' n o rth  of 
F a lk lan d  on Chase Creek,* in op­
e ra tio n  a t  p resen t. A pply to W. 
J. F erguson , F a lk land , B.C. 62-2p
IFOR SALE —  T eam  of horses, or 
w ill trad e  fo r w ork  team . Also 
for sale 2 h eifers com ing fresh 
in 3 w eeks. B ill K ow alchok, Lav- 
ing ton . 62-lp
FOR SALE —  One Stockholm  sep 
a ra to r  ( s m a ll ) ; .  1 b a tte ry  radio; 
a lso  one horse cart. 9 '■ Lom e 
S tree t. 62-lp
1938 FARGO P anel D elivery. W ould 
consider o lder ca r a s  p a r t pay 
m ent. W rite  Box 917, Pentic ton  
B.C. '■ • ' 62-lp
FOR SALE—10 acres sm all tim ber 
6 m iles from  Vernon, on m ain 
• road n ear school; snap  for cash 
Phone 21L2 ■ or w rite  Box 606, 
Vernon. • 62-1
FOR SALE, W arba potatoes. I.onge- 
way,, L avington . 62-lp
FOR SALE—Puppies. M other pure 
bred E ng lish  se tte r. Phone Ver 
non 18L5. W rite  Mrs.. F . White, 
R .R . 1, Oyama. 62-1
GLASS C ooking U tensils, Double 
Boilers. Sauce Pans, T ea K ettle 
and Coffee M akers a t  Yuill’s 
H ardw are, B arnard  Ave. AW 62-1
:OR SALE— (Continued)
NEW  five roomedb bouse w ith  g a r  
age, boathouse and  e lec tric  pum p 
a t  O kanagan L ake. Phone 294R,
> 62-lp
Banjo, Violin, M andolins —  sp ec ia l. 
U kulele, gasoline cam p > stove, 
Coleman lan tern ; .su itcases , e lec­
tr ic  Iron; barber chair. C u rrey ’s 
B arber Shop. 62-lp
PROTECT your hea lth  w ith  mod 
ern  sa n ita ry  p lum bing  fixtures. 
See Mo & Me, la rg e  se lection  of 
baths, toilets, basins, sinks, range 
boilers; etc, H ighest q u a lity  a t  
low est prices. Me &. Me, V ernon.
62-tf
FOR SALE—1 g en tle  saddle horse. 
Phone 352. . • G2-2p
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special 
low prices, A ctive T rad in g  Co., 
916 Powell St., V ancouver, B.C.
6-tf
COMING EVENTS
M onthly- m eeting of Ju n io r Hon 
p lta l Auxiliary w ill be held  in 
Board of Trade rooms, on Tuesday, 
May 2 a t  7:30. B ring  m agazines 
for the hospital. 62-1
M others’ Day, 14th May. See the 
choice selection o f cards a t  Judex 
L ibrary . G2-2p
Dance in the C oldstream  -W.I. 
H ail tom orrow n igh t, F riday , A pril 
28, 9 to 2. Greeno’s O rchestra . A d­
m ission 50 cents includ ing  supper.
62-1
Don’t fail to look in on the R um ­
mage Sale and afternoon  te a  to 
be held In 'th e  .B urns H all, F riday , 
May: 5 ,-commencing 2:30 p.m. U n­







and every advance spells
D-A-N-G-E-R
for home owners . whose In­
surance protection on dwel­
ling house and contents has 




I  BAIDOCK-COLUN 
I  INSURANCE SERVICE i
I and Real Estate Agents 
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN 
I  Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg. |  
P.O. Box 477 * Vernon, B.C. B
L  .  .  .  ■  ■  ■  J
Vernon High School p resen ts 
"Our Town," a  p lay by T horn ton  
W ilder, M a y l l  in m e Scout Hall 
a t  8 -p.m . -.... 62-1
The pupils of Mrs. D aniel Dny 
will give a  recital in U nited C hurch 
Monday a t  8:15 p. m. C ollection: 
choir fund. 62-1
The Catholic W om en’s League 
a re  holding a sale of home cook­
ing and aprons in The B ennett 
H ardw are  store Saturday , May 6, 
from 2 to  5. 62-2
W. A. Canadian Legion w ill hold 
th e ir final social F riday , A pril 28, 
8 p.m.. Legion H all, opposite V er­
non H otel. Good music, shadow 
auction. R efreshm ents. Come and 
bring  a partner. ; , * C2-1
SWAP
TEAM Harness for wood or saw  
dust. Currey’s B arber Shop. 62-lp
W ILL TAKE la te  model c a r as 
house payment. Good te rm s on 
balance. I’hone 686R. 62-lp
FOR SALE— 6 hole M cClary range, 
w arm ing  oven, new w a te r  coil. 
Phone 479R: Residence 115 M ara 
Avenue -S. 62-lp
LOST and FOUND
FOR SALE— R egistered  lied  Poll 
. bull, age  four, years:, very’* gentle. 
Apply .Lawson S tro n g e r , G rind- 
rod. 62-lp
MODEL. A Ford, good tires . 706 
■ S even th , S tree t,_S ou th , a f t e r  six,.
" ’ ” W  ~ 62-lp
BLACK L ab rad o r puppies a t  re a s ­
onable price. A. O. H am ilton . R. 
R. 3, V ernon, or phone 110R1. Six 
" m iles on K am loops Road. 62-lp
GUARD YOUR HEA LTH  as o thers 
do. through E. W. Prow se, Chiro 
p rae to r, Vernon, B.C. 59-4p
IFOR SALE— 3-room ed house w ith  
one acre  - o f land  and  chicken 
coop. E. K nezevieh .—L ak e  Drive.
62-lp
CLUB shipm ent o f w oollens (Nov. 
1943) arrived C.O.D. C on tact Mrs. 
Odenbach th is week. B ring  wool­
lens fo r shipm ent before M av” 10. 
A pply house, 28 K nigh t. St. 62-lp
:8" MODEL A Ford  L ig h t De- 
— livery—tru ck ,—g o o d -tire s :—le s s - l i-  
■cence—a n d ' b a tte ry . A. C. Ruby, 
A rm strong . 62-lp
COLD PACJK C anners; th e  first fo r 
th is  season, have ju s t a rriv ed  a t 
Yuill’s H ardw are , B arn a rd  Ave. 
W est. ■ ' ' 62-1
CARROT Ju ice  E x tra c to r—electric. 
C apacity  tw o- q u a rts  'in  5 m in ­
utes. Box 10. Vernon News. 62-1
TIR E, Tube and  Rim, 33 by 5, in 
very  gpod condition, $14, o r trade 
• for 33 by: 4. F elix  G arage. 62-lp
W ILL PAY cash for la te  model 
sedan. Phone 442R1 evenings.
62-lp
■WANTED—Good homo for young 
’ Collie dog. 9 Lom e S treot. 62-lp
FOR RENT
4 ROOM house, 5 m iles from town, 
B.X. D istric t. R. Hanlto, Box 1298, 
Vornon. 01-2p
FOR RENT — H ousekeeping  room. 
Phono G41L or call 724 Hchubort 
S treet E. 62-lp
FOR RENT—Furnished room, mod- 
orn, nowly built. Apply Diivo'h Furniture Exchange, .Barnard, at 
Vnnco; St, from 3 to 5 p.m, 62-lp
3 ROOMED unfurnished sulto. 'good 
location, Apply Box 15,, .vornon 
Nows. . ., , 62-1
FOR RENT — 3 rooms and place 
. for garden. Apply 8211 Maple St.
62-lp
TO RENT—Cottage on Long Lnko, 
■I rooms, sornonod porch, water 





- 3 monied suite, un­
ion Pleasant valley ’ 62-lp
IFOR RENT—Single bedroom, busi­
ness girl only. 105 Pleasant Val­
ley Itnud, 62-lp
STANDARD or Portable Typewriter 
for rent, $3,00 per mouth to 
students, Gordon D. Herbert 
Typewriter Agent, Kelowna, II.C,
, 62-2p
FOR SALE
YOU CAN GET a now clean sani­
tary I lolly wood typo hod outfit at a used price, $11),On uomplato 
with anmforluhln . felt miUtrens Mo unit Mo l'’iirnUuro Dept,, Vor- 
' linn, 1 fiO-tf
WM HAVE now In' slock a  onm. 
lilote line of lioa tty  hay ing  equip- 
menl, H ay forks, ca rrie rs , oto.
■ H otter got youi’H 'before they alt 
gol Mo anil Mo, Vornon, 6(l-tf
FOR HALE—Newcomb Loom, W ill 
weave Hugs, Carnot, Blanket.)) up 
to 7,3 Inohott wide, Apply Chap- 
mini's Store, R, It, II, A rm strong, 
** 01-7p
FOR ' HALE— Reg, H olstein Hull 
four years  oldi bred by tho d i­
rector of tho A gassiz E xperim en­
tal Farm , Good ,s tra in  and gentle, 
I'rloo, $160,60, 16, Munro, W est
Hummoriand, > MMp
EARLY OAHHAGE now readyi also 
order tom ato plantH, an the de­
mand exceeds tlm supply th ro u g h , 
out the Valiev, ,Hf J, Viol, Lung 
Lnl(o R oad ,, |)lmne DO-iTt, ' 00-!1 p
IF  YOU HAVII* dirflQiilly In got 
liarneiuioH In prlco, stylo and 
quality  linw you like It, sea 
Huelmor 'Panning  Go,, Verimn, 
11, G, 66-lip
ENJOY tho enlivenlonon of runn ing  
wiiter nn your farm l In s la l '
Tlqatty pnw or w ato r Hystem, Tho
oiist ls .su rp ris in g ly  l o w , ...............
im rlloulnrs drop In or 
llaa lly  Dept; o f Mu A Mo




\w e ig h t l, 
)II(1X 1»(I8
— Five yeox o|rt - Jiorna, 400 pounds,\R, Ilnnku, 
Vornon, '  01-Dp
, JIOUHWJC1QY8 made,to (>rdur„while you wall at Mo und Mo Tin fll̂ op
FOR flALIO—(No, l aifalfa seod, 87o 
' pop Ith.T, N, Mayan, Armstrong, 
Phono 18HR1, 1 , 01-a
W IR E CLOTH, Keep ou t those files 
by buy ing  your screen  NOW, 
Sizes! 24 Inch to 48 Inch, In’ black 
or galvan ized , a t .  ■ Yuill’s H a rd ­
ware, B a rn a rd  Ave. W est. 62-1
5 ROOMED HOUSE and e x tra  large 
room u p sta irs , .with one ' acre 
land. C hickens and ch icken ,house, 
wood shed, some fru it . trees  and 
berry  bushes. Apply 224. Elm St.
, '62-lp
YOUNG * Y orksh ire  ' pigs. Rhone 
113L3, H oltam , C oldstream . 62-1
HARLEY M otorcycle and Sidecar, 
for sale. In te rio r M otors Ltd.
62-lp
BUILDING SUPPLIES — 'Content, 
$1.15 sack, Gyproo wall board, 
>,4," thick, All size sheets, RVic 
squaro foot, Hydrated lime, $1.10. 
sack. Brick, $2.95 /per 100,, Gyp- 
roc wool Insulation, 2” thick 
shoots, (l%e,square foot. Roofing, 
$2,80 roll. Paint, $2.95 gallon, 
Barrett's black shingle paint, 66c 
gallon, Mo & Me, Vernon, 62-tf
BATTERY Radio comploto with now ■ buttorlcH, . cabinet model; 
Stewart. - Warner electric radio, 
reconditioned cabinet model, mu- 
sormhlo, Hunt's, ■ 1 62-lp
’Oil HALE—1937 G.M.C, truok, cub 
over engine, Apply Okanagan 
■ * (12-1Garage, Armstrong,
FARM. FOR HALE — 57 acres, live 
miles from town. 5 room bouse, 
electric light, full plumbing, ham with water; snhool.hiis and rural 
mall, Orohard, vegetable land, 
and rnnge. Can he bought as a 
whole or In lots, Box ,23, Ver­
non News, i ■,.. . 62.Ip
FOR HALE— Young largo  horses, 
I rush cows, elumi), O w ner leaving, 
L'nlllu puppies, heelers, $5 euuli 
Laying lieiiH, E, M, Chapm an, R 
I t , !), ArmNlrobg, G randview  store
il2.li
IIOUHE In good Inuntlnn, I’i'lue and 
loriUH reasonable, Phono 6H6U,
. , . 62.In
FOUND on P leasan t Valley, Rd„ 
tw o keys on sm all ring . Vernon 
News. 62-1
LOST—Blue ear l ing w ith  . s te rling  
silver clip. Phone 573L3. 62-1
PERSONALS
M o to r T ruck
Service
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage
Hauling As Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Nl9hf 519
VERNON
h  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■  ■  u  * m  ■>!
■ 1944 /
I  Steps to
VICTORY
Four Fronts Now Active I  
— Their Job! |
I . ■
Pacific Attack ■
I I  ,
China-Burma Advance
I I I
European Drive . ■
IV  ■
Russian Push ■
One New Front. About B 
To Open—  ■
OUR JOB '
. Sixth Canadian War Loan ■
■ Drive will be April 24th to ■
g May 13 th
1 L et’s Do It W e ll ! !
•  BAIDOCK-COLUN \
8 INSURANCE SERVICE •
I  and Real Estate Agents *
■ AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN ■
I  ' Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg, g
■ P.O. Box 477 - Vernon,- B. C. g




•  W ork Shoes
•  P an ts
•  Shirts -
•  O veralls 
• G lo v e s
We have just received a new 
shipment of
L adies’ D resses
Colorful Cottons and 
Slub Rayons
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I. V .  S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert ■ and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
WANTED
I want all the furs I  can get. 
Beaver and Muskrat I  am in a 
position to give highest market 
prices, so bring in all you can get.




Extend the Life of Your 
Tires by having them 
Inspected and Vulcanis­
ed .when > necessary. ' by
In terior M otors
Limited
■ Vernon \




Orthoptics &  Visual 
Training
Phone 88 tor Your Appointment. 
Medical Arts Bldg. 
Vernon, B.O.
BfUOHT£N-UP &
IfO U Q S P IR IT f
a m f y o u R H V M c
t u i f h
B H 'm U SH "
PAINT








Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 126R and 542L
VERNON. B.C.
NOTICE! AViil th e  person %yho took 
by m istake a  carton  con tain ing  
. sales~books,' business records etc. 
a t  th e  time of auction  sa le  held 
Jan , 29 kindly re tu rn  to Dave’s 
F u rn itu re  E xchange. . 62-lp
SLENDOR T ablets a re  effective. 2 
w eeks' supply $1: 12 w eeks $5, 
a t  Vernon D rug. 62-lp
ANGELIQUE Grey H air R esto rer 
gives lustrous color to g rey , life­
less hair. (1 a t  Nolan D rug. 62-lp
EAT WHAT YOU TAKE! W ilder's 
Stom ach Pow der b rin g s quick, 
com forting re lie f  from indigestion, 
heartbu rn , so u r stom ach. $50e 
and $1 a t a ll d rugg ists . 62-lp
BIRTHS
WIEDEMAN—Born to Mr', and Mrs.' 
A, Wledeman (pec DoroengHems-. 
ley) of Lavington' a t  tho  vernop 
Jubilee  Hospital, on “ 'April 21,
■ 1944,, a  daughter, ,;,Irls Edwinn,
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Ill's. .1. 1’. Both of Cold 
stream, announce the engagement 
of their daughter,. Wilma Marie, to 
LAC, ’ 'Joseph .Barlow,.' R.C.A.E., 
youngest son of Mr. und Mrs. J, 
Barlow, 999 Tattorsull Drive, Vic­
toria, B.C, The wedding will take 
place. on the evening of May 13, 
1944, In tho Chapo| of tho' Royal 
Jubilee "Hospital, Rev. Dr. White- 
house officiating. " '6 2 - lp
PIPE ! PIPE !
To relieve overstock  on w a te r  and  
ir r ig a tio n  pipe we offer SPECIAL 
LOW PRICES : on new  an d  used, 
b lack  and galvan ized  pipe. L a rg e  
s to ck s of a ll sizes for im m ediate  
sh ip m e n t.: . •*
New galv. Wire rope fo r hay  r ig ­
g ing . Also, used cable in a ll sizes. 
Good quality  E n te rp rise  B rand  
p a in t in  a ll com m on colors, $2.85 
p e r g a llo n ; stee l sp lit and  c a s t iron  
p u lley s ;—;rubbero id~ roo flng— (plain* 
o r  s la te  su rface ); bearings, co llars, 
be lting , blocks, logg ing  equipm ent, 
m ill supplies, m erchandise  and  
equipm ent of a l l  descrip tions.
B.C. JU NK  CO.
13.1, Pow ell S tree t V ancouver, B.C.
• ■.'■■■ 55-tf
THE JEWISH HOPE
A prophetic m onthly m agazine 
w ith  up -to -th e-m in u te  a r tic le s  on 
the S igns o f th e  Tinjes and  ■ w orld  
even ts In the lig h t of P rophecy 
w ritte n  by lead ing  Bible teach e rs  
of in te rn a tio n a l repute. The ed ito r 
Is a converged Jew  w ith  an acu te  
know ledge of prophetic tru th s . I t  
con ta in s  a  d ig es t of la te s t new s 
concern ing  the - Jew ish ' persecu tion  
! nJ S ? ^ ° p.e' f i l i n g  s ta r tl in g  d e ta ils  
H it le r s  a c ts -o f  vengeance upon 
the Jew s .;,
, Ortly^One D ollar for the w hole 
year. Sample copies free.
Send ) subscrip tion  .to
u n .  MICIIEI.SON'
I*;0. Box 707, 'L on Angeles, 53, Cnllf.
01-2p
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Bylyk, 
Orlndrod, 11,C., wish to nnnounce 
tlio engagement of tholr oldost 
son, Stephen' Joseph, (R.C.A.), nnd 
Alien,. (A.T.H,), second daughter or 
Mr, nnd Mrs. John Avery, 73 Yow- 
oroft Ave,, Nowmistle-on-Tyno, 6, 
England. , 62-1
IN  MEMORIAM
CJARR— In Inylng mmmffy of Agnoss
Unrr, who inissed ,mwiy 
Kill, April 25,
If nil Hie, world was ours to give;
\V o 'd 'g ive It—yes and more,
T ii olusp the hand of m other 
And see her sm ile once more, 
And, you who have a m other, 
Trnnmirn Im p' w ith nitre, ' ,
'For vim niivnr know hor value 
T ill you see her vuiinnl iilinlr,
—Hn'illy mlsseil by lmr fit in 11,\\ 
Isuirn, Will, lOdl'lh, Genii, Nine mill 
llnrnld, 62.Ip
'’(III HALI'l— IOph IIsIi smlille Ip ex- 
eullnni, eopilltliin, W rite IIiin 1 277, 
Vprnniii or phone iiiiil.n, 62-lp
IIIUIWN mini Innons post ilouhln 
hml, iio inp liile , null spring , Med­
ium slzml ilrusser, good uonill- 




ii in in I or wood 
the host, buys In
town sen Mu fit Mu, Monthly pity- 
iniuits III uuiiiirilaiiue ..w 11 h .(.love, 
rngiiliHluns, Me, a Me, ,Vermin,
62.tr
FOR HALI'l—A I'm uliiiir, ehuli', «hiis> 
tni’lluLI, rndln, <mnr tutile, nliesl 
of d raw ers, lied iioninlotii, Htnml- 
ni'd lump si,ool, slap (udder, hom ­
ers, kltuhon sink, m irro rs und 




C” 1, piKH, w ikh7117 O'Knufn Avtuiuo, '
FOR HALI'l— 'Ingllidi nrain, In guml 
mimlltinp, Apply II5II Luke Drive, nr phono iliilLii, 62.ip
FOR HALI'l— Flll'lllt Ill'll ■■■■'ll mV 
Apply HItIL Maple Htreet, wnnil,112-Ip
FOR HATil'l—Hfiiiny , iixli’iiotnr und 
niinlitlnid'. tl0 i ,Hully Hi, 63-ip
l''HR OHIO If H ALI'l—’One mire land, 
n-rniinied huiiHe, I'unllmuse, wnml- 
s led, ehleUen Immie on M ara Ave, 
Nnrlli, setiund liuusn past Hwlfi, 
Hli, o r w rlln  rinx I'lNlI,, 62-lp
TTn|dT^TtiUH^ iirii cdloiimir,
6ni l, ' pa.t
GAHIN Cook Hlqvn. I’oonmlltloned, 
v,■Pli«q|i.«Uhlia,M,.fol|lln|*'-.pram.-w tli 
IkkkI, also lilnwIlMh pram  w ith 
new hood, H unt's, i ,■ ini.ip
ROOMED House, |H,(i nares of
t e i  " ( . . i f
FOR SALE
AT OKANAGAN LANDING
Modem limise, will) double gar­
age ami hiialhnuse limn I ml mi II lot a lake front age.
Fur ' parilmil,ars, w rite nr phone
COfiLHi 13116. O lieoegau C onin ',
AT STUD
GMNIIIIAIi IIOII
TliiU'onghlll'iid: si null, Height 15-2, 
Weigh!, Hill), iimilids, h'lie, $16 — 
noil kMBl'Mtilimil,
W, M lltN Il IRVINI'I 
■ lllll Neveulh Hi reel, N,
CHICKS
ni i r
Wl'l ARI'I HTILL hooking o rders for 
Illy l.oghorn and  .Now 
, ohleks . f o r ,  dollyory 
, .,  llUli, Gookorals In both
hrauda tipo availab le  n o v ., Ai
■ ‘iiGHli , ,  
Hampshli'n .ohlolc
a l te r  May
slnnlt, giivoniinen 
fill1 lijfiirinatlnn am' 
Nnty Hlhni'la Fiirm  
Chljllwmili, II, 0,
n iit approved, Hqnd 
a prlfle lint, 
A, B nlakslilp,
FlNIdHT DUALITY lthode^ Tsliilid 
Red Clilol s , , Rod I.ahel, Grqdu A 
'd ay .o ld  $1 for 36, $H rnr 56, $16 
for IDO, Month-old mixed sox 46o, 
Might wmdt oonkimuH i0o. I'llglit 
jyiKik pi) lets lltlq, Hpeulnl .g rada  
"Tlirep H |n r  uhiolts froui T,nip> 
'nnsteiKstnnltf^liiayso d“*l7w,frtr*9B
IJii.ni fur 6.0, $36 for loo. M millu 
.old ."il.idiif'' m ixed sax.6Bo,. Might 
lyeelt ilil.sl.ar" ’ 1 '
G eorge'W , (lam e
i P'l,' try  . 
strong,P'S'
n u i l o t s '  r$tVin
T rlang io  (’mil
■ i'a ‘
,:i , and . lla to h o ry . Arm^ 
Iff loo iilione 1H2U4,
40-tf
NEW liAM I'HIlIRE O hloks from
Goveninnmt approved huioh’oi 
May,„ l l f i j io r  .........................
vo . iil li ry. 
*',$y< ,4.8 fa,!,'' 801 44 for 26, li'uhr'H I'o n liry  'li’iirm. L, 
Fulir, Box 114, Vernon, 1I,G, 6l)-4p
CHICKS
Book your orders for day old ohloks 
now. Now H am pshires, S.O.W. Log- 
horns^^ 1st , C rosses , Leghorn and 
Now H am pshire. Approvod H a tch ­
ery . B lood-tested Stock.
1st hatch  F eb ru a ry  1st.
BOIIIFOHI) IIATCHEUY
l’cn tlc ton , B.C. -





Made to Order 
Large Varieties
Ms ^  P’?** V  ̂
paszwmii 1
% MM 4 >nt
r;......
WE OFFER FOR
S A L E
» POULTRY FARM
One of the finest In the Valley as 
going concern. 1943 gross over 
$4,000.00.
10 Acres Property, 5 miles from 
Vernon. 4 roomed house, barn, 
alfalfa, wood, good water.
, 3 Lots
. 2 acres each In City Limits.
4 Building Sites In ideal location. 
%-acre each.




Notary, Insurance, Real Estate
This B-H "E ng llih " H out* Paint ha; all 
the dciitable qualities . . .. Ions w«af, 
protection, end good appearance. One 
gallon coven about 700 aquare fee t




Sash - Doors - Lumber - Glazing 
PHONE 240
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
Fully modem home, 4 Reception rooms, 8 bed rooms, 
large kitchen. All necessary offices. Cottage, Garage, Stabling, 
Garden, Lawns, Tennis Court. Acreage to suit purchaser. 
Immediate possession. ...Price very reasonable to close an 




Services for the Wcek injernon’s Churches
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev; C. C. Janzovr, P a s to r
507 Mnrn -A ve.-———
S u n d a y , A p r il 30, 1044
10:30 a.m.—John 16. 16-23. "F rom  
Sorrow  to Joy .” God’s P rog ram  
for H is C hildren .”
7:30 p.m.—John 10, 1-11. "Christ, 
the Door, to H is Fold .”
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
F r id a y
8 p.m.—Y.P. B ible Class.
O rd er Now fo r S p rin g  D elivery 
F o r P a rtic u la rs  See
L. PRICE
P.O. Box 965
North End Mara Ave. Vernon, B. C.
' '  ' ' 55-tf
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
C. WYLIE
BUILDING &  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
Teacher
Plano - Singing - Theory 
Res, Studio Coldstream Hotel Apts,
73-ltf
ItllUQI.liV’M MAIL unm an 
FINISHING IMCI'AUTMICNT 
Any roll of 0 OY 8 oxponures printed
25c
13 rtiprlniH and anlnrgcmont, 36o, 
and return postage 3o, Reprints, 3a aaoh, l'.O, Box 1666
MAIL OllDlllIt ONLY Kolnwim, II, (j, 02 .tr
YERNON BRICK & TILE CO,
il hlooM  nn rlli of P ost Ofllee
Good niipply of 4-lnali d ra in  tlla 
now on,( hand | nine Rod and Oroy 
iirlaki 6-lnoli heavy Horvlao pipe and 
ohlninoy Hue, 60-4p
1IUY
THE J. R. W ATKINS CO.
PlIHI'l l'llODUCTH AND HAVE 
l oarry a anmplata stook at 240 
IMno, Htreet, Vornon, ll. G, Orders 
I'uaolvtul by mall or pliono will bo 
(lullvorud wllboul axtra charge,
TIIMO. HIOVMHĤ N 
'Clio WntkliiH lleprnsentiiUva 
Phono or write, P,B, llox 1150 ,
60<4p
Fruit and V egetable  
W orkers U nion  
' Local N o. 6 ,
Meets ovory first Wednesday .in 
each month at Burns Hall a t 8 p,m.
B.P.O. ELKS
Moot fourth Tuesday, 
of each month, Visit- 
ing brothorn cordl- 






(P .A .O .C .)
34 M ara A v e .
I te v . R . J . W h ite . P a n to r  ,  
S u n d a y , A p ril 30, l'»44
10 a.m.—Sunday School anil Bible 
Class.
11 a.m.—.M orning W orship.
7:30 p.m.—E vangelistic  Service.
S p e c ia l E v a n g e l i s t i c  .S erv ices 
C o m m e n c in g  T u e s d a y ,  M a y  2, n t  
7 t45  p .m .
E v an g elis t Rev. M, R uthvein re ­
cently  o f the M aritines w ill prench 
ovory n ig h t , oxcopt , Saturday , In 
tho Tabornaolo. :
The ' In sp irin g ,' B lblcal pronching 
of tills g i f te d . E vangelist: will do 
you good. Come qnd w orship!
: CHURCH OF GOD
(E ng lish )
Itev. W , W rig h t, P asto r, Phone 380L5 
Services conducted  In - 
W om en’s In s titu te  H u ll  
Sundny, A pril 30. 1011 
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School a n d  
. M orning W orship. ,(l |n in o d  w o r-
7:30 p.m,—E vonlng E v a n g o ils tlo ,. ,
„ T hursday
8 p.m.—-Coungo P ray e r Mooting.
A k ind ly  w elcom e extended,
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P,0, Box 34
ALL SAINTS’ OIIURCn 
Canon II, O. R, Gibson, M.A., R.D., 
H ector
. Rev, Jam es D alton, l„  Th.
■ ■ • -  • F rid ay  ...............7:46 a.m.—Holy Communion,
2:45 p.m— Houlor Guild a t Mrs, 
P a rro tt's ,
. Hundny N ext 
(ith Hundny In M onth)
8 a.m,—Holy Communion,.




2|36 p,in,—Okanagan Landing, 
M onday
., Ht, P h ilip  und >Ht. Jam es 
10 a.m.—Holy Communion,
< T uesday
7i,l() |i,m,—JOvonsong nml InturonH. 
SloilH.
8 p.m— A.Y.P.A.
, „ W ednesday
>9, a.m.—Holy Communion. '
? .PjiH.rrWomon'H lllblo (Jlass, Pai'lslt Hull, 1
Tho R.M.R, Roglmeill: will lit- 
Hind morning sorvlno next Hunday at 11 o'olook.
M O lfu M E N T S
Bfuid Blant Lottorlng
VERNON GRANITE 
’* A) MARBLE CO.
EHtnbllHhocl 1010 ' > 
P.O, Box 205
, Noll St Noll .Blook
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
ini iji/hV
p H  4 ^
" ’l l ® Funeral
D irectors,
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, , AN AMBIJLANPW SERVICE
‘ Rofll(l|0rio6 lio ElovoiiUr StrNorthir* "— PlionTBALf
WINTER £  WINTER
■; ond Mrs. W. O, Winter)
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
6 lln ls teri Rev, Htanloy Vnnee, B,A. 
Phone 2H1 -  Vernrtn, 11,0,
,.n Hundny, A pril ill), 11)1121. (1 imk,—Hunday Hulmol,
71■Hi l>,m,—Mvonlng Horvlao,
Tho .Roy, U, .1, Love, of Arm 
Mtrong, w ill lio In olmi'go of tho Horvlao, |i,m—OlHu'dh,"Hul'O In Ulll'lHt '.TOHUH,"
Goaiuiuully P ray e r 61 eel log w ill ,’he heldi I llmn.il. n» $l'...l.......1__  »■
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
R e v . J e n k ln  H . D a v ie s , R .A ..B .D .
. L L .B .,P h .D ., M in is te r  
S u n d a y , A p r il 30, 1044
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Y outh Study Group.
11 a.m.—M orning W orship .___
S erm on:. “God A m ong “the P o ts  
and Pans.’
7:30 p.m.— E ven ing  Service.
Serm on: “T u n in g  In  To th e  R ig h t 
S tation .” . • ■ ■ ■
The M inister a t  bo th  services. 
N.B.—M orning Service specially  
fo r Women. All m em bers of W o­
m en’s O rgan iza tions a re  earn es tly  
u rged  to m eet in L ow er "Hall a t  
10:45 a.m. and a tte n d  service in 
a body.
M o n d a y
7:30 p.m.—T ra il R an g ers , in Old 
C entral C hurch Bldg.
T u c s d a y
7 p.m— C.G.I.T. G irls,
W e d n e sd a y
8 p.m— Y.P.U. '•
(Friday
2:30 to 5 p.m.—Sow ing Group for 
Red Cross w ork . , ,
Soclnl H our a f te r  Sunday E ve­
n ing  Service especially  for mom- 
burs of fo rces, and  th e ir  fr iends. 
All .young people co rd ia lly  Invited.
TIIE SALVATION ARMY 
L ieu tenan t M. D onelon 
Phone 133L1 
Sunday, A pril 30, 1044
11 a.m.—H oliness M ooting, ,,
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m’.—Salvation  Mooting.
," i W ednesday 
2:30 )>.m..-—(Homo, L eague. .,
' T h u rsd ay
8:00 li.m— L'ralso Mooting.
Sunday, A pril 30, tho  m eetings 
w ill be coiuluatod all day  by L leut;- 
Colonol M, Ju n k er, of V ancouver.
A h ea rty  welcome a w a its  you 
a t  Tho Army, ■ •
FIRST BAPTIST CIIUROn
• - - . . . . .  .Phone 144L • . • •
Itev., D, J . R ow lnnd, P a s to r 
M iss 'Ju lia  L. R eekie , O rganist 
Hundny, A pril 30. 1044
11 a.m — Sunday School..and  liiblo
OlaHs, Lesson: "P au l W ins R ecog­
nition  For Llontllo C h ris tian s,”— 
A cts XV: 1-36; Gal.. 11; 1-21, 
(Hoe a d isp lay  of Ind ian  hand!, 
oral’t I'rom (iu a tam a la ),
7 tilO p,m,—R eg u la r C hurch Service, 
" .T h e  Young Pooplo w ill have 
charge  of th is Service, Including 
the nuissago by one of tho mon in 
khaki.
■ Tiie uhuuI "H lng-song” anti social 
hour w ill follow. The men from 
the M ilitary Camp especially  In. 
v lted l ■■■■: ■■■ ' '
EMMANUEL OHUIICII 
Regular Baptist . 1 
111 Hehuliert, 2 I llk s , N orth  of P.O. 
Rev. 19, V, Apps, P a s to r 
fill Hlh fit, N orth— Phone 1451.2 
, . ,'l'liiirsdny




8 ^>,ni— Yei"))*; l'uo llu
Hunday, A pril 29, 11)14
19l46 u,m— Hulinul, ■. ■ '7H6 ..........
,,, , ■, ,— - .... ...... In (lie lilmiunnuol
U h n rv iin n  >>vi|nesilayi,fllay llril, a t  H p.m,
l l a p l l s l






S a n d  -  G r a v e l  
• T o p s o i l
LOCAL AND 
LONGDISTANCE 
FURNITURE MOVING COAL - WOOD
PUT VICTORY FIRST
NEIL & NEIL LTD. PHONE'1 8
N O  CO UPO NS  
R E Q U IR E D
W h e n  purchasing 




mosthealthful and dell- 




Aylmer—20-oz, cans-f iA 
No. 3. Each ... 1 «
Columbia—20-oz, cinil' sp 
No. 5. Eaclt ISC
Royal City—20-oz, cans'' $ p
No. 5. Each .... t|5 t
S a n m , ,  M M *  i
20-oa. cans—Each   |7 t
Sunrise—20-oz. cans  j i




c T „ ...  l i t
Aylmer—Golden Bantam t t  
Corn. 20-oz, cans, each...1(K
CANNED PEAS ■& CARROTS 
8-oz. Cans—
Each   1UC
20-oz. Cans— ' 4 0
Each ...   ......lot
' CANNED BEANS 
, Cut Green Beans 
20-oz. cans— 4 1 .
Each ...
16-oz. cans— 4 V
Each     IZC
Cut Golden Wax 
Beans
20-oz. cans— 4 I .
Each   14(
Royal City Green Beans 
Size 3. 20-oz. cans— ■
Each ............ ...... .........
Size '4. 20-oz. cans— i p ,  
-Each .......  ..... ........!.....I )(
. . l i t
CANNED ASPARAGUS 
A ylm er Tasty Cuts— f i r .
16-oz. C an .................  I j i
Sunbeam  Tips & Ends— .4A.
16-oz. C a n ...................  I l l
Sunbeam  Tips— V .
10-oz. Can ...........  .......
TOMATO JUICE
Nature made it a grand drink.
Bulmans—    Q#
10-oz. size .....  ... .....,....’ ._Pl
. B ulm ans— 4 |j.
Aylmer Fancy Quality— 4 4.
20-oz. cans, each ............ I lv
Canned Spinach 




20-oz. cans—each .....  1*1
---------- BEET GREENS
Lynn Valley Brand, large 4 A. 




Large 28-oz. 44. 





s u n b e a m
16c
CANNED PORK & BEANS 
Aylmer Brand With Sauce 
16-oz. cans— 4 A.
Each ...........................VI
20-oz.' enns— "■
Each .................  .....
COOKED SPAGHETTI,
[Serve It for dinner 
■tonight. Your fam­
ily Is sure to like it, 
Catelll’s—In toma­
to s a u c e  w ith  
cheese. 16-oz. AA. 
chns, each ...... ML
Libby’s—20-oz, 4 r«' 
cans, each .... * » '
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
Tho best ■ you ever 
tasted. Being con-’ 
donsed they are most 
reasonable in price,
•• T o m a to -^ "" '” " '! |  j r
Per can ... .....* ■*
Vegetable, Vegetable- 
Beef, Pepper Pot- 
Por l i t
Can ...........   , *,v
Chicken Gumbo, Chicken and 
Noodle, Chicken with Klee 4 Cp 
Por Can ...... ....... ..............
CANNED MEATS 
Spork- ^  33C
Kam— ^ - C /
Per Can **'*
Prom— 3()r
Por Can ...i...........  Z V
IIcdlund'H Moat Balls— I l f
10-oz, Gnus, each .........A,#,
LIBBY'S SAUElt KRAUI\ ■ 
Fivnoy quality, hoaUliful and 
iiIcIh dlgONtlon, None bettor tbnn 
Llbby'n, 10(
Largo Can for .................1
S T E E R O
AMERICA'S FINEST OOUIupN CllPf» 
"DOUBLE-TASTY , 
(M lclom  m s  drink, Inrlchci flavor* (n w*J6"» 
Try STEERO for la i l i t i  1
w up* i U w*. gravta* ,
I5 (
. - J
V l V IC T O R Y  LOAN 
When you puroliaN« Victory 
■ j BoirIh you «iiiiply li« » «“ ", J 
i help nhortcu tho TVar anil I'f' E 
our Canaillan' mon nml won 
homo Hoonor, ' ' '
Grocery Ltd.
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FALKLAND, April 25.—With the 
I rtport that P. P. Tarry and Son, 
limited, ere re-openlng their 
numbering operations a t Squilax, 
p Oulcksliank dropped his local 
Ljcksmlthing prospects and re­
joined his brother-in-law’s work, 
B the meantime, Mrs. Cruick- 
Annk. Bed Cross work convener 
litFaUdand, acknowledges that the 
btenslflcatlon of effort has made 
her work of'such Interest that she 
reerets the need for relinquishing 
*e post. Mrs. T. Currie will suc- 
1 »ed Mrs. Crulckshank for the 
balance of the year.
Ihe recent shower at Mrs. 
Currie's home on behalf of the 
superfluity Shop at Kamloops, 
Sought in an amazing quantity 
ind variety of items from a com- 
Iparatlvely small district. Among
the items were: 1 cushion, 1 cush­
ion cover, 2 bathing suits, l  man’s 
overcoat, 2 ladles’̂  coats, X l JidleV 
dresses, 2 dresses for remodelling, 
2 boys* sweaters. 4 girls’ sweaters, 
5 ladies’ skirts, 2 girls’ skirts, 4 
blouses, 3 silk vests, 4 hats, and 
a variety of miscellaneous articles, 
amongst which were four deer 
hides, which the unit suggested, 
might ,be made Into gloves, and 
word has returned from head­
quarters that the Indian agent at 
Kamloops has* undertaken to ar­
range such manufacture among 
the Indians as a Red Cross con­
tribution.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur La very and 
family have returned to Falkland 
with the intention of again oper­
ating the family's farm located 
between the Wllmot and Wilson 
properties.
Face the Problem Now
The extent to  which your Estate will attract 
Dominion and Provincial Succession Duties, and the
Income Taxes your heirs may have to  pay  on distri­
butions m ade to  them, will depend considerably on the 
nature of your assets and the terms of your Will.
N eedless loss of part of your life savings may be 
avoided by  having us review your Investments and 
your Will, In the light of existing Tax Laws, and advise 
you what adjustments could be m ade to  minimize the 
. burden of multiple levies.
W e would b e  g lad-to  give you an estimate of
Succession Duties on-your-present assets,, after-allow-., 
ing for the residue of 1942 Income Tax and other 
liabilities, so th a t you may see what might be left for 
your dependants.
You are  welcome to consult v s  In confidence 
a t any- time without obligation. ■
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y PERSONALl l R V I C I
LAVINGTON,. April 24.—District 
farmers are cultivating land and 
generally preparing for planting 
spring crops, Several have obtained 
contracts with Bulmans' Limited 
for vegetables, and It appears a 
large acreage Is to be . used tor 
onions. Several tons of onion' sets 
have . already been ' delivered to 
Lavington. ranchers and plenty of 
work Is ' available. for everyone.
The "Citizens’ Forum” held their 
meeting last Tuesday .evening at 
the-homeof-Mr.-and-MrsrStephen 
Freeman,
Mrs. K Bennett and Julie Anne’ 
returned to the Coast after an en­
joyable holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hammond of 
Enderby, have moved Into the 
Lavington district, having pur­
chased land here, and .will shortly 
build a new home. Mr. Hammond 
is an old resident of this neigh­
borhood and a veteran of World 
War I.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Koss were Sun­
day visitors at Springfield Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Prosser of 
Grindrod, with several friends and 
relatives gave a surprise party on 
Saturday at the home, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Prosper,.,
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Wledeman, 
on the birth of a daughter last 
.Friday in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Mrs. W. Mackle spent a few days 
last week end at Calgary, visiting 
her husband, who is training in 
that city.
Mrs. Clendon Jackson, with her 
daughters, Gillian and Anne, have 
returned after spending the winter 
months at Coldstream.
Mrs. C. D. Osborn with Bobby, 
Teddy and Diane, arrived home 





Britain's Latest Tank ,—
The Centaur. Britain’s latest tank, has* Just been taken from the 
secret list. Described as having a three-man turret,, the Centaur 
Is a cruiser tank mounting a six-pounder gun. No other details 
are released.
Gallantry, High Courage 
Everywhere in England
vComing from Reserve, Sask., Ot­
to Hamann has accepted employ­
ment at the local gypsum quarry. 
Falkland residence for Mr. Hamann 
and his family constitutes reunion 
with Mr. "Hamann’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Hamann, who came 
to this district two and one-half 
years ago atfer a brief stay at 
Pritchard, en route from Craik, 
Sask. ...............
YOULLBE
626 Pender Street, West, Vancouver 
Assets Under A dm in is tra tion  $730,000,009
\ i
^ S U R P R I S E D





In England this winter as' 
member of a party of five Cana- 
invltation of the British Ministry 
of Information, saw wartime Eng­
land In its suffering, as. well as 
in all its glory of courage and 
achievement, R. P. MacLean, editor 
and publisher of the Kelowna 
Courier, was able to bring to mem­
bers of the Vernon Rotary Club at 
Monday’s luncheon, an inspiring 
account of a few phases of his tour 
in the Old Country. Most important 
of all he gave first hand informa­
tion which revealed the necessity 
of backing the Sixth Victory Loan 
campaign to the utmost.
Mr. MacLean, whose address 
dealt mostly with the air war, 
closed with this statement: "It’s 
not a case of who should buy.
' Victory Bonds, but. a case of 
who would dare not to!”
In a vivid description of a  night 
at a Canadian bomber station where 
the prelude to a night’s operations' 
was underway, the speaker told of 
the emotions which grasped him, 
especially in connection with two 
young Canadians he became more 
than casually acquainted with.
They were among the crews of 
five bombers which failed, to-return 
from- operations-,'Mr._MacLean_ex 
perienced the dramatic moment in 
the bomber station when the names 
of those who failed to return were 
wiped from the black board.
"It was at this moment that 
I wished and prayed that the 
money I invested in the prev­
ious Victory Loan was enough 
to purchase the parachutes to 
bring, those two Canadians safe­
ly to earth from the skies of 
"• death over Europe,” he declared.
He mentioned many of the hor­
rors of war he saw in the Old 
Country. “Let’s get the thing over 
with as soon as possible,” he said.
Mr. MacLean told of being shown 
by officials in the British Air Min­
istry, pictures which revealed the 
destruction that the combined air. 
offensive is doing to Hitler’s for­
tress Europe. He said one raid had 
wrought 50 percent more havoc 
than at the peak of destruction by 
a German raid in England. He told 
of the Germans losing 400 million 
man hours when Allied bombers 
laid .waste one , industrial . centre. 
He also told of Berlin’s 40-square 
mile industrial district on the out­
skirts of the capital being com­
pletely destroyed, - i ' '
He • quoted official Information 
which revealed ’that Britain's air 
offensive is considered to be doing 
much to pave the way for the 
Rusinn advance on the Eastern 
Front, and ithat the Germans look 
on the air offensive from the West 
to be more of a threat than the 
Russian onslaught.
Ruthlcssncss of Air Wat •
He dealt with the air-war from 
a stand point of Its ruthlessness, 
stating that it can be considered 
the most human weapon of modem 
warfare. He pointed out that the 
largo industrial centres which have 
been pasted1 by bombs for months 
are the homes of many German 
civilians; But hot added that Ger­
many is mobilized 100 percent for 
war, and that caoh civilian In thoso 
Industrial centres Is performing 
some sort of war work for Hitler, 
"If they would take Churchill's ad­
vice and move to the country they
would not have to worry about the 
terror of bombs,” the speaker em 
ph&slzed and .quoted Churchill's 
well known statement. “Move to 
the countryside and watch your 
home flresbbumlng.”
He quoted further informa­
tion from authoritative sources ' 
in England. The British firmly 
believe if they'had carried out 
their original air offensive the 
war would, have been ended in 
three years, and that if the 
U.S. had carried through their 
early commitments of delivery 
of aircraft the conflict would 
have ended two years ago.
He then made a statement to 
revert any misleading information 
to the effect that the U. S. A. is 
carrying the greatest brunt of the 
war in Europe. He said the British 
are not using U. S. equipment in 
ahy of the three forces. And in 
the air struggle he stated that In 
1943 the -'R.A-F. dropped more 
bombs on Berlin alone than did 
the U.S. Army"'Airforce on the rest 
of -Europe.
Britain Always “Tops”' _
.Mr. MacLean paid tribute to the 
English people and the country..in 
which: they live.- He said he went 
overseas with"" the "'Impression'’ that 
Britain would wind-up a third rate 
nation after the war —her trade 
being taken by other countries, her 
navy depleted, and her industry 
paralyzed. But he now feels that 
.Britain will stay at the top of 
the ladder in nationhood, and that 
she will play an important part 
in the post war era, With a strong 
navy,, airforce, and her ' industry 
working to capacity. “The indus 
trialists have a new outlook now,” 
he declared. “They want to produce 
what the people want, not produce 
what they thought buyers should 
have, as in pre-war days,” he con­
tinued.
Canada and the U.S.A. are 
countries inexperienced and adoles­
cent, while England is sophisticat­
ed and experienced," he declared.
R. p. MacLean, editor and 
publisher of the Kelowna 
Courier, has a hat full of 
interesting and . humorous 
stories to relate .after a tour 
of . wartime1 England os' a 
member of a party of five 
Canadian, newspaper editors 
who were guests of the Brit­
ish Ministry of Information
not long ago. ----
At Mimday's l u n c h e o n  
meetlny'of the Vernon Ho­
tary Club he told of an In­
cident from a talk with the 
Wing Commander of the 
Sixth Canadian Bomber group 
in. England.
The Wing Commander had 
returned from a raid over 
northern Italy, via the air 
lanes over Italy and the Swiss 
Alps.
Here is the radio conver­
sation which took place be­
tween the Wing Commander 
and a Swiss ground instal­
lation when the bombers flew 
over.
"You're o\er Switzerland," 
the ground radio told them.
“We know,” the bomber 
group replied.
“If you do not turn back 
we will open fire on you,” the 
ground message meaningly 
stated.
‘“We know,” • was the Wing 
Commander’s reply.
That the Swiss should in­
terrupt a British air raid 
came as a surprise to Mr. 
MacLean’s audience and ac­
cording to him the Swiss did 
let fire.
But the Wing Commander 
next told his adversaries that 
their fire was bursting 1,000 
feet too low.
And the Swiss ground radio 
curtly replied, “We know!”
Comings And Goings 
In A rm strong Area
Keep frozen fish frozen until it 
reaches the oven or frying pan. If 
it is allowed to thaw, not only -are 
flavor and nutriment lost In the 
escaping juices, but it will be 
dull greyish color.
Seventeenth Annuel Meeting Held
Lumby Community Club 
Is Flourishing Organizaion
LUMBY, April 24.—Thirty-five members attended the seventeenth 
annual meeting of .the Lumby Community Club held-in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday evening, April 20. Annual reports and elec­
tion of directors comprised the main business of the meeting.
In a full report of the year's activities, retiring president. John 
Prior mentioned especially, the improvements made In the form' Of ft 
fuel basement and running water for the rink and hall. That the 
hall was used regularly by no less than 10 organizations was also 
pointed out.' Reference was alsomade to the work of the refreshment 
committee comprised of Mrs. A. Ross, Mrs. A. Pattle and Mrs. A. O. 
Hamilton which had been SO co-operative during the year. This com- 
i pleted Mr. Prior’s third year as president. Miss H. W. Plercy made a 
complete report on her work as chairman of publicity.
ARMSTRONG, April 25.—On re­
turning to,Vancouver after spend­
ing a short holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Craw­
ford, Miss Drena Crawford was 
accompanied by her sister. Alice.
Miss Winnifred Vankleeck,. C.W. 
A.C., who has been attending the 
University? of Alberta at Edmon­
ton, arrived on Monday to visit 
her - mother > ~ Mrs. - P,-D.~. Vankleeck.
Tpr. Kenneth Forbes arrived on 
Wednesday from Toronto to spend 
two months’ farm leave with, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Forbes. 
L/Bdri David Henderson said hail 
and farewell to his friends at the 
railway station on Monday, being 
en route from Vernon to the-Coast. 
L/Bdr. Henderson had arrived in 
Vernon that morning from Prince 
-'Rupert. -
Mrs. R. Conn of -Vancouver, is 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Â _ File 
and Mrs. C. Wilson,. ....... ^
Tom, Trivet and Leon PeaccAre 
of Barons and Turner Valley, ar 
rived ’last week to. settle up the 
estate' of their fflther, C. C. Pea- 
cocke.
Terry Garner, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Garner, former 
residents of this city, now of Vic­
toria, has joined the R.CAP.
Miss Ruby Small, C.W.A.C., ar­
rived last week from Prince Rupert 
to spend furlough at the home of 
Mrs. Abbott, .
The financial state m e n t 
showed a  surplus of some $200 
for the year’s activities w ith. 
total revenue being just over 
$2,100. Donations amounted to 
over $200. There are no out- , 
standing liabilities but in re­
sponse to a- warning from 
directors that the roof and 
foundations would soon require 
extensive repairs, the meeting 
ordered $150 earmarked for 
this purpose as soon as it may 
become necessary.
- Membership Increased . from 69 
to 84' last year. It has already 
reached total of 92 for the current 
year.
Retiring directors: L. J. Prior/ 
C. D. Bloom, Tom Lawrence, Joe 
Martin, J. O. Deschamps, J. Hoas, 
Maurice Myles; H. W. Piercy, 
Father Andrews, Mrs. D. Inglls and 
E. R. Pierce were voted hearty 
thanks for their work.
Elected as directors for. the fol­
lowing year were: J. Martin, Jr., 
E. Williams, L. Wejr; Mrs. D. 
Inglls, Mrs. J. Martin, Mrs. A, 
Quesnel, J..O. Deschamps, Maurice 
Myles, J. C. Genier, J. Hoas, G. 
Burnett. .
At a subsequent director’s meet­
ing the officers were elected, name­
ly: President, J. Martin, Jr., vice- 
president, J. Hoas, secretary- 
treasurer, EM. Williams. Committees 
will be announced later. 
Refreshments were served after
completion of the regular, business.
First activity of the year will 
be Clean-up Week which runs' 
from April 24 to 27. This Is the 
third annual week sponsored by 
the Community Club.
Section 1, R.D.11850 .
TECHNOCRACY
INC.
Bob Allan, an authorized 
Technocracy speaker from 
Alberta, will address a public 
meeting on April 29th at 8 
pjn. in the Lumby Commun­
ity Hall. Everybody welcome.
Vernon meetings are held 
every Monday at 8:15 pm.^ln 
the City Band Hall.
Keep ahead of the news by 
reading Canada’s Technoc­
racy Digest. Send $1.25 to 
625 W. Pender, Vancouver, 
B. C. for six months subscrip­
tion. First issue just off the 
press.
"CALL tar
The Westbank Go-operative Growers' As­
sociation hereby calls for tenders for the 
construction of a packing house and cold 
storage at Westbank, B. C. Plans and speci­
fications may be examined at the offices of 
. the Association at Westbank. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.
HAVE YOU ORDERED 
HEXT WIHTER’S 
COAL YET ?
If not, do it  TODAY!
BY PLACIHC YOUR ORDER HOW. . .
You enable your dealer to de­
liver w hen  he can and to make 
room for n ew  supplies a s they 
are m ined. ’
You help to keep the m ines pro­
ducing . . .  the miners working ’ 
without lost time . . . the rail­
roads m oving the coal you  
need.
You insure your hom e against 
next winter’s cold weather . . .  
You are more likely to get the 
styes and grades you  ask for;
V  -
( f a l l
«cc.»,
DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
H o n o u ra b le  C, D, Howe M in iste r
THE THINGS OF TOMORROW
THE N E W  SHAPE OF FREEDOM
THE N E W  PATTERN OF SECURITY
t f a i  ( iu U tt * •
V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
p u t tyietow? V iM tJ
B I M  O l  M O N T R E A L
THE N E W  PROJECTS FOR A
BETTER WORLD
THESE W ILL FOLLOW W HEN  
VICTORY COMES
mA
per 1100'per year; minimum charge Hf,  wo wlli 
place your bonds in our vaults for safekeeping.




T O  P U T  V I C T O R Y  F I R S T
TO RESOLVE is easy, but without planned retrenchment few of us can 
wring from overburdened Incomes tho Increased savings thlp crucial year 
demands, To cut corners, trim spending, and 'eliminate every item of wasra 
and oxtravagnneo—those are imperative, To some these ways to victory may 
be-of little significance, unless boyond victory they, foresee the. future 
socuHty that thrift will mean to each of us in tho post-war world,
Shape for yourself a new pattern of security after the war by spending ta w  
nowMUntlL.vlctory«i8i,won,noheiof.u8«canJeeL»ecure mrn
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Japanese Children in the Schools
LUMBY, April 24.—Tire issue of [from — .UVWw. *.«,*« „ .c
Japanese pupils in the schools was I Oriental children attending Lumby
Lilliooet, There are no
raised when an evacuated Japan* schools.
__ese_famHy. moved jnto.the,district 1. .The. first Lumby. shlldren’s mas-
querade. sponsored by the Lumby 
Women's Institute was held in the 
Community Hall, recently. Two 
hundred children an d . 100 adult 
spectators were present.
Members of the Lumby W.I. ex­
press themselves.as. appreciative
of the assistance of the Community 
Club; of Ed. Williams and the* fol­
lowing members ' of Coldstream 
W.I., who acted as Judges: Mrs. 
M. A. Curwen. Mrs. H: 0. Holtam, 
Mrs. C. Haines, Mrs. J. T. Fowle 
and Mrs. .Gallacher, the latter a 
visitor from Vancouver,
‘ Okanagan Pro-Rec basketball 
teams played In Lumby on Sat­
urday for the Valley champion­
ships, Teams from Rutland, Peach- 
land and possibly Kelowna will 
compete. Lumby ladles, are ont to 
gain .permanent possession of the 
cup Which they have held for two 
consecutive years, ......------------------
Reconstruction Minister L o rd  
Woolton;- has— been awarded an 




N O W !
Speed "Victory Day." Back up 
our. fighters with arr overwhelm­
ing weight of munitions. Buy 
the bonds that buy the bombs. 
Hasten the victorious home­
coming!
SET THE STAGE '
N O W !
Lend every dollar you can now 
to buy war needs so that when- 
"V-day" comes you'JI" have the 
dollars to spend. Lend again! 
Lend more!
ft  5,*5 '
Support the 6th VICTORY LOAN
Vernon Box & Pine Lumber ( k  lid.
Coldstream Road. Phone 191 Vernon, B„ C.
Stranger Than Fiction!
On a  routine visit to the 
Post Office.last Thursday after­
noon, Robert Weir Mclndoe, of 
Vernon, found ln  his mail -box -  
a notice to call for a registered
article. -—  ------- ■ -
He proceede down the Post 
Office corridor to the registered 
mail wicket, and placed the 
card before the feminine clerk.
She asked him his name in 
the usual manner. Then in-, 
formed blm that the article 
was for D. H. Mclndoe and. 
that it would have to be called; 
for by that party personally.
Mr. Mclndoe scratched his 
head for a moment, and then 
' In his witty Scottish accent In- ' 
formed the clerk: “You’re going 
.to. have to _wait a  long time.’’- -  
“Why?” questioned the girl. 
“Well,” declared Mr. Mc- 
...Indoe.—D.-H. Mclndoe-happens * 
to be my son,' Major Douglas 
Mclndoe, a member of “ His . 
forces lighting in Italy."
It was the girl’s turn to 
scratch her head because she 
knew the registered article was 
..... D.-.H, .Mclndoe’s inltlal-arniy.. 
call-up notice! .
- - Major - Douglas IL Mclndoe,.
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Mclndoe, of this city, is a uni­
versity graduate who enlisted 
in the Canadian Tank Corps 
dt the outbreak of war, and 
went overseas with' the First 
Contingent as a commissioned 
officer.. He saw action at. Dieppe. 
Went through*the Sicilian' cam­
paign,v and- more recently par­
ticipated: in the. battle for Or- 
tona in' Italy, '
■ In his latest letter home' h e . 
told of spending leave in ’
- Naples,—a—city—universal -  and -
modern 'in facilities, but based 
on historic monuments' and - 
-Iandmarks.‘*ile" also‘"mentioned " 
climbing Mount Vesuvius at a* 
time when a small erruption 
occurred.. . •
Kelowna Speaker H ere for 
Bracken W e e k 7/A t  Home**
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., conservative member for South Okana­
gan, said on Wednesday of last week at the Bracken “At Home” held 
in Vernon that he would like to see the present Coalition Govern­
ment a “permanent arrangement; with the best man culled from each 
constituency. Politics. are the science of Government; and in the 
post-war period, we have more to do with running a country than 
we do during war.” Gordon Lindsay presided at the affair, which 
•was semi-social in character, a trio of Vernon musicians, and two 
soloists interspersing the more.serious portions of the meeting, which 
concluded with refreshments____  ' • „  _
not required to pay back wh^t has 
been spent by the Government to 
suitably “slake” them in search­
ing for riches of the mountains. 
"Rather mining needs to be en­
couraged,” caid Mr. Bennett.
“The first crop of fibre flax has 
been a wonderful success,” he de­
clared, speaking of agriculture. “Re­
turned men must be encouraged to 
establish farms,’’" he* said, remind­
ing his audience of - the extensive 
program for re-establishment after 
the war. “It will be different from 
the last time," he promised.
Reeve A. T. Howe of Coldstream, 
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Bennett. .‘You can’t  keep John 
Bracken down. He has the de­
termination to put his platform 
into .pra'ctice,’’ said Mr; Howe.
• G.-’P. Bognall was the second 
speaker of the. evening who- traced 
the history of Canada's forbears 
_and._.Uie-pnrt_they_ playedlln_tha 
early years of the Dominion.. The 
keynote of ills talk was "tolera- 
tlon." . Spe»klng jof -French- Can­
adians he said they had a rich 
contribution to make to Canada.'
H e. advocated the establishment 
of a farm study club, to discuss 
agricultural problems, such as John 
Bracken has instituted elsewhere.
Mr. Bracken has . made a host 
of friends as premier of Manitoba, 
said Mr: Bagnall. “His is a brand 
new party with-great idealism. I t  
is different to anything that has 
been known before.”
Speaking o f. young people. “To­
day’s students are tomorrow’s 
world. For them we must work and 
strive,” he concluded. -
V .F .U .
•  Baby Chick Foods.
•  Baby Chick Scratch.
•  B aby Chick Growing Mash.
NOW IS,THE TIME TO GIVE YOUR BABY CHirvt 
. A HEALTHY START.
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed  Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
‘ PHONE 181
Mr. Bennett was' warmly received 
by an audience of approximately 
65. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the leader of the Progressive Con­
servative party. “A prosperous 
Canada means a prosperous farm­
ing community, and Mr. Bracken 
can help tthe Okanagan,” he de­
clared. “We look; forward to the 
time when John Bracken will unite 
the country politically and econ­
omically. A conservative Govern­
ment has always been a progres­
sive .Government,” he said. “If the
TOO TIRED TO SLEEP?
JUST PAT SLOAN’S





M  th e  H e m e  F r o n t
S i mm-
C.C.F.- or Liberals have any good 
policies, he will adopt them. John 
Bracken is • a statesman of; the 
first magnitude, not a dyed-in-the- 
wool politician,” he declared, amid 
applause.
Mr. Bennett briefly traced the 
origin o f. the present Provincial 
Coalition Government, continuing 
to outline some milestones reached 
and legislation passed during the 
difficult period of a country at war. 
He -mentioned the increase in ' old 
age, and mother's -pensions. Al­
lowances for children whose mother 
is in receipt of a Government 
pension are now granted up to 
18 years instead of 16 as formerly; 
social assistance has been doubled.
“It has been said the Coali­
tion is not a people’s Govern­
ment. I leave you to judge,” 
he said, reminding his audience 
also of the medical aid given 
free of charge to deserving 
cases in municipalities of 1,000 
or less. In larger centres the 
' cost is shared with the city or . 
municipality. “We did not 
wait for Health Insurance to 
come,’! he' said.
The speaker said that Education 
grants had "been "increased in rural 
areas, and the whole question of 
. salary will be gone into on a 
broader basis after the war. Teach­
ers’ salaries-in B.C. average $1,400 
per annum, the highest of any 
Province, he declared. Free text 
books up to Grade V are now avail­
able. “Now, from the tiniest coun­
try school house to those in* large 
cities, from Grade I upwards, each 
day’s work commences with -read­
ing the scriptures and the Lord’s 
Prayer,” he said, amid applause.
He dealt with the new policy on 
the oil drilling, which he termed 
a checker-board system, also touch­
ing on the Forests. “Thirty to 40 
percent of all wealth,.of the Prov­
ince lies in our forest lands,” he 
said, supplementing this by the 
statement that the losses by fire 
are many ttimes • the loss experi­
enced by logging.
Prospectors Encouraged 
The grub-staking policy for pros­
pectors came under review, “There 
are training courses available for 
these men. A year or two in the 
hills may mean a lot to some men 
back from Overseas," he declared; 








AT THIS FAMILY is “going into d 
huddle” to plan ways of buying 
■ extra Victory Bonds, Budgets have been checked and 
rc-chcckcd. It’s clear that luxuries/will have t o ,“go 
overboard”, pleasures must be curtailed and now pur­
chases be postponed. Even some “necessities” must take 
second place when they Put Victory, First.
For wc at homo must match the spirit of unselfishness 
shown by our lighting forces 1 And remomberr—the little 
hardships we're caused by buying extra Victory Bonds 
are only tm jtorary. Our money is returned w ith  interest!^
W ell K nown Indian  
D ies on O. K. R eserve
A son of the Okanagan Indian 
Reserve's "century woman”, Fran*’ 
cols Gregolre, passed away at his 
home on the reserve on Monday, 
April 17. Funeral services were 
held from the Roman Catholic 
Church on tho Reserve last Thurs­
day, and interment took place , in 
the Reserve cemetery.
His mother, Mrs, Harriet Ohhyi- 
lah, is considered tho oldest Indian 
of the Okanagan Band today, Tire 
Indian Agent's records in Vernon 
show her to bo 04 years pf ago, 
but thoy state that the flguro is 
not definite, Tho opinion of other 
Indians is that she is “dose to 100 
years of ago."
Tho son’s father, who predeceased 
him, noted as interpreter fo r. the 
first whito sottlors In this district, 
Francois Gregolre was born nt 
Chase, B,G„ on December 24, 1665. 
Ho moved to the Okanagan Ro- 
sorvo with pnronts, brothers and 
slBtors, while a >young man, Ho 
wns widoly known, not only by 
Indians throughout the Interior, 
but by many whito pcoplo, ns n 
true sportsman, Hunting and fish­
ing wore his . chief interests, Ho 
was bold in high esteem by mom- 
ora of tho Vernon and District 
Fish, and Gamo Protootlvo As- 
aoolntlon,
Ho made his livelihood by farm­
ing, ohlofly stock, At ono tlmo ho 
possessed a largo herd, and his 
closest, friends ofton remarked 
that Francois Grogolro "nlwnys had 
a good horso,"
1 lie was also a voluntoor In Wovld 
War I, Ho enlisted in 1017, and 
wns training on tho Const when 
nonce came in 1010, lie rocolvod 
his, honorable discharge the fol 
lowing year, \
Surviving bosidos hls'inothor and 
w fo are! two daughtors, Mrs, Joe 
Abel of tho Okanagan Rosorvo, and 
Mrs, Lois, Lowls, of tho NloolnAg- 
onoyj a son, Tommy Grogolro, of 
tho Okanagan Band; two brothers 
Follx and Seymour Gregolro, pro 
deceased,
1 Indians from as far ns Kam­
loops and Pontloton are expaatod 
to ntlond tho funornl this after 
noon,
JE m iSH ED U l N..SUPPORT-.OF,
Ml CANADA'S 6TH VICTORY LOAN
by
BUY VICTORY BONDS M  <
I.' ',1
Painful Injury Sustained 
Sunday by District Milkman
Pulor Mnlysh, milkman, delivering
day afternoon, when, opening a 
gate, ho stepped on a board whloh 
had a largo , sharp , nail protruding 
from it, entering tho1 ball of his 
looL...H() '̂.Wft»..„troftted«,Uy,,.Dr,.,.F,, ID, Pottman,
Another employee of tho Associ­
ation, Jack Smith, was recently in­
jured by n dog, resulting in. sev­
eral weeks away from work,.
MACDONALD’S




'the minute' you'haverbought' your'new Victory Bond.' 
Tell them why you bought it— because you have 
someone precious over there . . v because you want 
to see that every Canadian has overwhelming wea­
pons to win-^because you are buying a stake in 
your country's future. Whatever your reason, tell 
your friends and you'll do another national service— 
you'll
y \
•  •  ♦ sell your Friends
S H IL L A M ’S G A R A G E
Tronson St. East
DODGE - DeSOTO DISTRIBUTORS 
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V i
li-j
Add to Your Post-War 
Nest-Egg •  : •  •
Each of us must buy more Victory Bonds—because 
more bonds mean more of the vital munitions that 
will guarantee Victory. The more money vou lend 
now die more money you arc savin# — the more 
money your Victory Bond investment is making— 
tho more money you will have to spend on the big­
ger and better values in post-war products. Buy an 
extra  Victory Bond now fpr your nest-egg when tho 
war is woo.
Okanagan , Telephone Company 








P A S T E U R I Z E D
M I L K
A  Basic Diet Requirement
Every quart Ogives v7bu'-':alfw.the::-yitamins 
necessary plus 1 added amounts of such 
materials as calcium, phosphorous, iron, 
iodine, and niacin.
NOTICE TO MILK PRODUCERS
. Sunshine and warmth over the last week* 
end stimulated pastures to an extent that 
milk proddction has greatly Increased. When 
you are notified regarding your surplus milk ' 
production please take immediate co-opera­
tive action.
Milk sales definitely depend upon number 
of persons to.be fed their daily requirements 
of milk; The population trends of Vernon 
and environs is of immediate concern to 
every milk producer in the district.
This new Co-operative Era is bene­




Okanagan Valley Co-op' 
dreamery Association









W HY D O N f  YOU P L A Y  SAFE  
<5- IN V E S T  YOUR READY CASH
m  V I C T O R Y  B O N O S ?
ARMSTRONG, April 21. — J. Z. 
Parks, president, of the Horticul­
tural Society, was. in the'chair for 
the annual meeting held in the 
City Hall on April 19". A. J. Pifer, 
secretary-treasurer, showed a bal­
ance on hand .of nearly $24 in his 
financial report. Cemetery Improve­
ment-donations had amounted to 
_f?l. Totnl_expenses were $174.65.
Ih the election of officers, C.
G, .Rees was chosen president . 
for 1944; y. T. N. Pellett, vice- 
president and A. J. Filer, sec­
retary-treasurer.‘Others on the 
executive are Mrs. George 
Game, Mrs. W. Thompson, Mrs.'
B. Stewart, Mrs. .J. S. Wilson, 
Mrs. Gilchrist, J. Z. Parks pnd 
W. J. Bradley. Regret-was ex­
pressed at the illness.of a for­
mer' very active member, W. 
Watson;
After some discussion, it .was .de­
cided-to.hold - th e .:annual:.vftower, 
show' on Satrorday^;>fay'itl3, ;lf. »th?. 
flowers: were -far enoughTadvanc^d 
by that time: ‘ but -if ^'owth; was 
retarded by the weather, then the 
date would be advanced to May 
20. It was left with ladles on the 
executive to make plans for the 
tea to be served that aftemopn, 
Mrs. Thompson being named .cpn- 
vener.
M r.. Pifer stated that Wilfred 
Jones was the choice of the Coun­
cil to be cemetery-caretaker and 
grave-digger. The splendid condi­
tion in which the cemetery had 
been kept by T. Thomas, the for­
mer caretaker, was. commented on 
by the meeting. It was decided that 
letter be sent to plot holders,' as 
' WL former years, stating that $2 
annually would- insure the up-keep 
of their plots;
The matter of flower boxes 
on the station platform was 
left with the new executive. E. • 
G. Rees had done splendid work 
on these boxes in the past, it 
. was recalled.
M. S. Middleton, of Veriion, was 
guest speaker. He congratulated the 
Armstrong Society for “carrying 
on”. Most of the Horticultural So­
cieties in the Okanagan are inac­
tive, he said. The objective of such 
groups was to encourage people' to 
cultivate better gardens. A large, 
garden and no help is the current 
difficulty, he said, and declared it 
was very gratifying to know that 
the Horticultural Society at Arm­
strong had taken some of the re­
sponsibility of beautifying the cem­
etery, working- in co-operatio,n with 
civic authorities. Continuing, he 
outlined plans for rockeries and 
gardens, terming a garden as an 
“out-of-door' home.” ' • ~
Mrs. T. Meeres, who has~spent 
the past four months with relatives 
and friends in Saskatchewan i and 
Alberta, arrived home last' Tuesday!
Mrs. T. Morecomb^pent last we.ek. 
in Oliver where Mrf.nMortecbmb is 
employed. . "
Gerald Bray ’ of Tuxedo Island, 
a former Armstrong boy, spent 
Sunday .looking up old friends in 
this city.
Local Girl Graduates as Nurse 
Mrs. William Sidney left on 
Monday morning to attend the 
graduation exercises at St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, her daughter 
Miss Marjorie Sidney, being one of 
the graduating class.
Mrs. Herbert Pocock and daugh­
ter, Pat, of Lacombe, arrived on 
Wednesday to visit at the home 
of Mrs. Sam Watt. After spending 
Friday and Saturday in Kelowna 
with their father, Mr. Bullis, Mrs. 
Watt, Mrs. Pocock and Pat, accom­
panied by Mr. Watt, left on Sun­
day to visit for a.few days at the 
Coast. -
Over $80 was realized at the tea 
and sale held recently by the Step­
ney -Red -Cross Cii’cle.v - ------   --
More than 1,600 ' B.C. teachers 
registered for the annual conven­
tion held in Vancouver. Delegates 
numbering 280 were present for 
five crowded business sessions 
which ended with 50 ‘ resolutions' 
-turned over -to, the executive- for 
consideration.
Most controversial topic raised 
was that of teacher's salaries. Con­
siderable dissatisfaction was ex­
pressed with the failure of the 
Government to implement the re­
quest-for-n- $900- minimum- and -10 
increments as a basic minimum. 
By a vote of 160,' 104 delegates 
adopted a- schedule beginning -at 
$1,200 for Elementary -Schools and 
$1,500'for High Schools as, a basis 
for further negotiation.
As additional directions, the dele­
gates . listed suggested steps the 
executive should follow in dealing 
with the • salary problem, full 
publicity being a major issue with
City M akes Donation  
To A ir Cadet L eague  
Qf Canada Campaign
provision for a strike referendum
'undgr certain, conditions,^, which
a rt—» ^ ^ p l e ^ i b \ ,emmenv.^re: '
fusal ,!to^nake -6aslcrudj]^stme"iits.;
pfqylsion’v,was made for-.t h 
■ development -of labor. affilia'-.--;■ 
-v-’ tlon, by local' teacher : associa.- 
- ' lions. The Federation has now. 
received a charter from the 
Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. New Westminster, 
Vancouver Secondary a n d  
Saanich teachers have applied 
for local, affiliation.. Saanich 
teachers were the first teachers 
in Canada to complete . such 
affiliation. The Labor Relations 
Committee, under C. J. Oates, . 
will continue to develop the 
possibilities of the new relation­
ship.
Dissolving of the Rural Teachers’ 
Association in the interest of unity 
in the Federation came as a sur­
prise to most delegates. The R.T.A. 
has long been a persistent champ­
ion of under-paid teachers, on 
numerous occasions coming into 
conflict with Federation officers. 
Considering that the R.T.A. had 
stimulated the Federation to ac­
tion in salary matters, members re­
luctantly dissolved the organization 
to support the parent body.
Among prominent speakers at 
the Convention were . Irvin R. 
Kuenzli, secretary-treasurer, Ameri­
can Federation of Teachers, who 
spoke on the relationship of or­
ganized labor to education and 
how labor had supported the A.F. 
of T., Hon. H. G. Perry, who ad­
dressed the delegates concerning 
the achievements of the depart­
ment in the past three years, and 
Dr. G. G. Sedgwick, who acted as 
chairman of a symposium on 
“Post-War Education.” On the 
symposium . were Dr. . H. Dobson, 
(church), Eric Martin; (new vet­
erans) , R. H. Neelands, (labor), 
Elmore Philpott, (press), and K. R!
Lord,: ( e d u c t i o n ) ................ ..
. Succeeding L. B. Slibbs, of— 
Kelowna, as president, is F. J. 
McRa£», of-viVancouver. Other 
officers' include B. J. Gillie, 
first vice-president; Miss Edith
■ Unsworth, second vice-president__
and Edwin Lane,, secretary- 
. treasurer.
Basic policy of the Federation 
now includes the-foliowing points: 
Consolidation of small school 
•areas. ,
Compulsory arbitration of salaries 
and schedules where voluntary ar­
bitration is not possible.
Financial assistance for needy 
pupils of • ability up to University 
graduation.
, Willingness to co-operate with 
Trustees, Parent-Teachers and De­
partment in the interest of edu­
cation.
Support for Canadian Teachers’ 
Federation in their efforts to secure 
Federal Aid for education.
Delegates from the North Okan- 
.agan included-1 Miss E.- Cools of
“It is not the same as it was 
In our day; youth'must be catered 
to," said His Worship Mayor David 
Howrie, at a recent Council meet­
ing, in answer to a request ’ from 
Alderma n- Or Johnston- backed -up by 
Alderman E. Bruce Cousins, that 
a donation be made to the Air 
Cadet of Canada League campaign 
for funds, “The purpose of the 
drive is to have a fund for the 
end of the war to keep the boys 
together and' continue their train­
ing," explained Alderman Cousins, 
who also reminded his fellow Coun­
cillors- that the Rotary Club In 
Vernon sponsors the Air Cadets in 
this City. ’After some discussion, 
$25 was voted as a donation from 
. thq*,i}ity/t() the current drive for 
^f\md's,’ now under way. , v
'.-■The London Daily. Express cur­
rently claims the largest dally' cir­
culation in the world, 2,800.000 
copies—850,000 more than- the New 
York Dally News.
Armstrong; Miss S. Kydd and L. 
Marripof Vernon; Miss H. Piercy 





M a k e s  b a k i n g  
e a s y  a n d  s u r e _  
L o a v e s  l igh t ,  e v e n -  
t e x t u r e d ,  Delicious
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  27,  1 9 4 4 . P a g e  11
. . .  F O R  W H A T ?
WORDS that tell of the war. goods manufactured in 
your plant—words that will cost the lives of your hus­
band, son or brother . . . that’s the prize catch for the 
fisher of information, the enemy agent.
Don’t be bait! Facts contained in.idle talk may be of 
the utmost value to the enemy seeking news of our. 
offensive strength or defensive preparedness.
Even the obvious- can fit into the enemy’s jig-saw. 
picture of our war effort.^
Bawar* the fisher oj information!
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO., LTD.






how much you will enjoy a 
steaming cup of Neilson’s 
fam ous Chocolate Cocoa
TONIGHT.
, i,lb„29c,v/t lb. 19c -
■-.‘j * "rV»_v.
W eilspA
J E R S E Y
C444
JOE'S MARKET
Barnard Ave. Vornon Phono 156






Do you know the name and boundaries 
of the political constituency in which;, 
you Hyo? Get our free map,
Do you know how many voters there are 
in your riding, what percentage of them 
voted in the last election, how many 
votes the successful candidate got? Get 
ottr /roe map, , 1
Would you like to know how you can 
influence your' future—your job, your 
income, your security, your, freedom of 
action? Start by getting our / ref map* 
Fill in and mail this coupon.
ASK THE VICTORY LOAN SALESMAN FOR A COPY OF THIS LETTER—




,|l, if I* |
FILL OUT THE LEnER AND GIVE IT TO THE 
VICTORY LOAN SALESMAN— IT IS AN ORDER 
ON YpUR BANK TO BUY BONDS FOR YOU
I.
/E k n c k  tir u -o A ttA iU  A& o oArcC\cA efttie .
<040 &  *
Stolentide forftay you tfAe <6u£dnec afi 
/A /(t y d A d c c / i Am .  s i c c u u x Y  
O N U um t. u t& A u t.
vd i-
YOU HAVE SIX MONTHS TO PAY THE BANK 
FOR THE BONDS—rTHE INTEREST THE BONDS 
EARN, PAYS THE BANK INTEREST ON THE LOAN
Onm W  M4
„ h  '  ' * i) i , ' i , ”■ -V, ,V- , MBrnckijn Clubs of Cnnndii, 
CrCclitFondor Bldg., , 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
with rovoaling datn on the last election.
You can buy Victory Bonds with cash which you 
have saved . . .rand you can buy more bonds 
with money j i  you get it, on convenient 
deferred payments,
1 Every Victory Loan salesman has printed copies 
of the deferred payment letter at the right. (You 
can also get this form letter at any bank.) All 
you do is write in the name of your bank and the
I f f i c ^ f W b ^ d r y O T
iruncHMtn)
♦ IMITIAL r*YM*NT «MOUI.n «  At l*mt 10% or MU VALUr
(AUOMM»l
v
NAME,,, i r, i , i , ,  ,i m , 1 * ■ * i " 11 (* (* (o-i (1 .
address, . ............... .......................... ..............
.
I | 1 , :
You make a first payment of at least 10% of the 
„ amount of the bonds, you buy, and pay the 
balance when it is convenient for you to do so, 
within the next six months, Bonds earn 3% for 
you and this income pays the interest on the 
loan during this period, Be sure to buy Victory 
, Bonds on 'this1 plan as well as for cash,
*v
........  f '''
Canada needs more money to pay her enormous 





NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE
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The ‘Bay s’ 274th Anniversary-May 2nd
Canada’s First Store "  Incorporated 1670
y'K-.y
' , * ■ * . , . ** . »• «  ■ ■ x ■ : ■ ■ *
Fri. and Sat., A pril 28th - 29th , and M on. and Tues., f^ay 1st-2 n d





Sturdy cottqn com fqrters ,cqye^  
patterned print and filled with sterilized cotton. 
-In  Rose and Blue. Size 66 x 72.
A new selection of rayon 
prints -r -  ideal for your 
new spring dress —  in 
Red, Convoy, Navy and 
Black. .38" wide. -
Others a t 1.50 & 1.98
Comforters
------- ALLrW O O LTH RO W S-------
6 .9 5
Soft fleecy "Slingsby" pure wool throws— finished 
with wide satin bound edge. Size 6 0 x 8 0 .
Also a limited quantity of Kenwood Throws—  
Size 7 2 x 8 4 .  ...................  ........ 7.95 & 10.95
S t a p l e  D e p a r t m e n t  --
Luxurious woo! filled com­
forters covered with heavy 
satin and centre stitched 
into attractive designs. Col- 
org^Rose and Green. 72x72.







Attractive 4-pce. walnut Suite. Consists of 4' 6" bed with waterfall ends, vanity with 
drop front and round mirror, 35" In diameter, attractively covered vanity stool, chif­
fonier with 5 deep drawers and Simmons spring filled mattress with cable s p r i n g .  
Similar to above,' Vanity with drop front and covered stool,
1 Only! -  Chesterfield Suite
' R egular 1 2 9 .5 0 — S P E C I A L  109.S0
......... I  '■ ........  ........ .   ( ....... . i ■ i j ■ ■   i .. , ■
Attractive 3-pce,' chesterfield sulto In Blue tapestry, threo cushion stylo with round 
arms, ■ ■ ■ ■ ’ . ■ " . ■ ■ ■ \ 1. -
i ■!. ,1 ' i . (,! , ’ ' r ' ' .t ■ ■
’ ' : ' ( ‘ ' , ' V-1'"' ■’ . • ' = ’ ' '
Chesterfield Suite Bargain
, ■ R egular 1 4 9 . 5 0 - S P E q A L  134 .50
2-ploco chostorflold, suites In strlppod brocatollo In colors Wine and Greon, See our 
Interior dlsplqy, 1 1  )
Furn i tu re  Department - — B a s e m e n t  Floor
ken*s Street Oxfords 
4 .2 9
Black and Brown Bals and Black Blucher styles. 
Medium round toe lasts. Plain toe or with toe caps. 




50 pair only! You now 
can save on your spring 
work boots at this special 
price: Black, plain toe. 
Blucher cut with leather soles and heels. Sizes €  
to 11. “
M en 's
W O R S T E D
S U I T S
R egular 29.50 and 32i00
Imported and Domestic Woolens. Models 
for men and young men. Tall and portly 
models. Smart pin striped patterns in Blues, 
Greys and Browns. Also in light shades »of 
Tan, Blue and Grey; Sizes 35 to 44.
MEN'S
Tw eed Suits 




37 pairs only, Black and 
Brown Leather, Blucher cut 
fronts with soft plain toes. 
Leather soles and heels. Sizes 
6 to 11.
35 ONLY!
Buy one and save your better suits. Well 
tailored, good wearing and smart looking. 
Fancy herringbones, checks, “and” stripes. 
Navy, Green, Blue, Brown and Grey. Sizes 







Young men's and natural models, saw tooth \ 
: checks and striped patterns, . Colors Elrowns, 
Blues, Greens‘and Grey, Sizes- 35 to '44, •
2 .9 5 MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
A  sturdy oxford for school or everydpy wear. Black 
Blucher style with stoutish leather soles and rubber 
heels. Sizes 1 ‘to 5 ’/ 2.
Regular 1.19
8 9 c
, Stock up on these. A good appearing shirt, well 
tailored and hard wearing. Smart patterns, Fused 
and soft collars. Sizes 14 ot 17.
Boys* Running Shoes MEN'S FANCY COTTON SOX
1 .2 5 ",%* ■ '1 :‘, 'i ■ \ ', , , | ' p,2 5 c
Assorted colors of Brown or,Blue, 
Black rubber soles, Size 1 to 5.
Boot style with
A splendid sock for the warmer days. Smart pat­
terns, colors Wine, Blue, Brown. Sizes IOV2,1 11, 
11V*.




Special— Easy to use, non fading, long life,
2 5  c  
3 5 c  
5 5  c
.'...”1*25:
W pts, Rogular 29c, 
SPECIAL ..............i...
’/ 2-pts, Regular 39c, 
SPECIAL.....................
Pints— Rogular 69c, 
SPECIAL ...................
Quarts— Rogular $ ll39 , < ,
s p e c ia l ........ ........
M E N 'S  WORK
S h i r t s
Loo
Oddments of higher priced ( 
lines, , Chambrays,. covert 
cloths, drills and doeskto. 
in Blue, Navy, Khok( 
Grey, also fancy checks, All 
coat style, many with two 
pockets, Sizes 14 $ 'to 18,
BOYS' SHORT PA N TS
1.00
Tqllored from hard wearing cotton drill with fancy 
lastox inserts In waist band, Colors: Navy, Khaki, , 
and Airforce Blue, Sizes 6 to 14 years, ■, 1
BOYS' COTTON GOLF HOSE
3 9 c
J-ust the thing for the warmer weather— Knit , 
from fine cotton yarns In plain colors of brown 
and navy, Also grey mixture with fancy turn-down 
cuff, Sizes IVz to lO '/t, .
'> - , '4  '
; BOYS' ANKLE SOCKS
2 9 c
Rib knit from fine cotton 'yams, -These are coo! 
and comfortable with lastpx tops, Color tan with 
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For You ~ Our
, -■«— - * *
0 0 We Offer Special Values
and Sat., April 28th-29th, and Mon. ancPTfies., May 1st-2nd
GAY




Ladies neatly patterned silk print 
dresses in wide range of tailored and 
dressy, one and two-piece styles. 





Attractive- range-of- summer;-cotton 
dresses in flattering floral patterns 
on pastel -backgrounds. Aqua, Red, 




Group of last season's cotton and-si Ik 
summer dresses slightly counter soil­
ed. Reduced to clear at a great sav­
ing for the early shopper. Broken 
size and color range.
Ladies' Suits
2 9 .5 0
Small group of specially hand tailored worsted suits with heavy satin lining. Coat 
with link fastening and hymo front, In Grey, Navy, Black and Brown 
'12-18/ • ' ' ' , . 1 ■ ■ • '
Ladies' D rill Slacks
2 .5 0
Sturdy Slacks for outdoors; gardening or cycling, Band at waist and buttons at, side. 
Navy only. Sizes 14-20.




Junior Broadcloth D ib its  with short pulled slew s end Peter • 
Pan collnr, Band at waist and buttons down front, In White 
with Rod or Blue trim, Sizes 7-12, ..., -
GIRLS'SHORTS
2 .9 8
Bnnfnri7nd shrunk Henthor-Broo twill shorts that will stand up 
S 8 S  X h S t  ioorf in Tan. Band at waist and button fas- 
toning, Sizes B to 14,
. GIBUS' SPORT TOPS
2 .9 8
sanforized ehnink lloftther-JJ^ toj» £  <natch "horta. Short
nlooYOfl nnrt conyortlblo noolcllno,* Sizoa o i l  ■
CHILDREN’S  SKIRTS
Oolorlul plnW flnrod «Urjj_l«r Birin nt s  mvlns, IM , Sim,
Wiilto and Qroou tones, Sizes 0-14, t _
Rag. 2.25 
SPECIAL . 1 .5 0
Ladies’ and C hildren’s
S H O E S
Janet Lee”
S H O E S
7.95
Just in for ladies, a new shipment Janet Lee shoes 
in interesting styles that are foot flattering in Black, 
Brown and British Tan. Softie calf and suede. Sizes 
4Vz to 9Vi. Widths AAA to C.
SPRING S  SUMMER
S A N D A L S
2 .4 9
Perfect for present and future fun and sports days. 
Seersucker bnd homespun uppers, composition soles. 
Oatmeal and varied colors. Sizes 4 to 9.
CLEARING!
Ladies9 and Growing Girls9
S H O E S
SPECIAL
1 .9 7
Clearing broken lines in Margos, Brown and White 
saddle oxfords, beige' loafers and girls pumps, 
Pumps and ties, narrow and medium fittings. Sizes
5 to 9, ' v ■. . ■ - '
W h ite  Tennis Shoes
■ : 1 .2 5
White canyas shoes for ladles, with rubber soles. , 
Laco.to toe typo, Sizes, 4 to 8, . ,
1 . ■ , | . | .............1 . . . . . . .  . ■ -I 1 . ■ ,
Children’s O xfords
. ■ .. ■ ■ . . . 1 ■ 1 1
2 .5 0
Sturdy oxfords for everyday wear In Black or Brown, 
Slzos 6 to lO 1/* , ■ ‘
Buy several pair *at this price, keep 
children's feet happy in comfortable 
shoes. 1 ’ .
Ladles Or Children's Shoo Department—.Mein Floor
Ladies* Rayon Hose
R £gr49c per pair *  A  A
SPECIAL—3 Pair for ..... J L - U U
Of the first quality styled by "Lovlie"— the ideal hose 
to wear for everyday. Full-fashioned, reinforced heels 
and toe for longer wear. Comes in popular shades of 
Blush Blond and Sunnitan. Sizes 9, 9 Vi, 10, IOV2.
LADIES'
Substandard Hose 
.................1 .2 92 Pair for
Come in all popular shades. The slight defects in no 
way affect wearing quality or the appearance of these 
hose. You save by buying two pair at this economical 
price. Sizes 8 V2  to IOV2.
FOOTLETS
For foot comforts and economy wear these footlets of fine lisle 





These are a good wearing ankle sock, styled in a fancy stitch 
with a smart turn-over cuff. Comes in shades of white, blue, 




Just the thing to complete your spring ensemble, Smart styles by Kayser, they come 
in popular shades: white, beige, chocolate, navy and black. Sizes 6V2 to, 8.
ST A T IO N E R Y  SPECIAL
Reg. 15c 
SPECIAL 2 [0,2 5 c
A good heavy quality paper. Comes in two finishes, linen and kid?' In handy sizes—-- 
,ladies and littler size. Just the thing now we are writing more than ever to our boys*1 
in the services. ’ ■ 1 "v.
ALSO AIR MAIL ENVELOPES 
Reg. 10c SPECIAL .............
Pkg. 5 c
T H R I F T  W O O L Reg. 65cSPECIAL— 2 Balls 1.00
Comes in handy 4-oz, balls/' Enough* to knit one pair of service socks. Wool with a 
rayon thread for longer wear. Colors Khaki, Airforce and Navy- •
‘Bay’ foods I
•  D a l l y  Delivery on 
all orders In by, 12 
Noon eame day.
•  Mondays, orders In 





Phones £73 A 44.
FRESH
VEGETABLES
TURNIPS .............. lb. 4c





2 bunches ............. 15c
RADISHES ....bunch 10c 
GREEN CABBAGE lb. 8c 
POTATOES 10 lbs. 25c
Custard Powders 
Chocolate, Vanilla  
and Butterscotch.
Lb! Tin 3 0 C
Canned Goods COLD MEATS
Pork Or Beans ....tin 10c
PREM................... tin 30c .
SPORK .................tin 32c
SPAGHETTI .... tin 15c
GREEN PEAS—Sixo 5 
20-ox, tin ............150
WAX BEANS—
20-ox. tin ........... 14c
GREEN BEANS—
16-ox, tin 1 lc
BOLOGNA ........... lb. 23c
PORK SAUSAGE lb. 25a 
HEAD CHEESE ....lb, 25a 
CHICKEN LOAF lb. 40c
Macaroni & Choesa Loaf 
Lb. ............................ 35c
Sm iles & Chuckles
Chocolates ,
1 -lb. 5-ox, B o x .........75a
Postage ...................24c
99c1 . . .
Inquire at Grocory Dept, 
for furthar information,
INCORPORATKD 8fT MAY 1 0 7 a
STOHE'PHONES:
272Basomonb—Furniture Dopt,  .................. ............273
Groceries— Main Floor
Notions, Drugs & Mon's Wear—-Molu Floor.............. .
Staples, Ladies & Children's ............................................
Gonorai O ff ic e .............................»i*................................. INCORPORA!*!D 2V?  MAY 1670.
STORE HOURS:
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY....... ....................................... 9 a.m. to 5 i30  p.m.
THURSDAY.........:........... ......................... 9  a.m. to 12 Noon
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ROLL Y O U R  O W N E R S  G O  
F O R  O G D E  N ’ S
Listen.to “The Weird Circle”, weekly Rad io  
mystery thriller on Ogden's Playhouse. See 
your local listings for day and hour.
Incorporationof Cost-of- 
Living Bonus in W age*
The^atlonal~W'ar~Eabcir^6ar<l* 
today stated that information 
reaching Ottawa Indicates that 
some employers still appear to ,be 
in doubt as to the application of 
the regulatlqns which required the 
incorporations, of . cost of living 
bonus in basic wage rates." This 
regulation was embodied in the 
Wartime Wages Control Order, 
1943, which revoked and super­
seded the Order previously in ef­
fect.
The Board points out that all 
employers subject to the Wartime 
Wages Control Order were required, 
commencing with the first payroll 
period on or Qtfer February 15 
last, to establish a new wage rate 
inclusive.'of the cost of living 
bonus previously paid.-
Tlie Board, further explains that 
all employers not specifically ex­
cluded from the provisions of the 
Wartime Wages .Control .Order- were 
required to pay a cost of living 
bonus of 60c per week commencing 
with the first payroll period on or 
after August 15, 1942 to adult male 
employees and other employees 
earning $25 or more a week and 
2.4 percent of the . weekly wage 
rate to male minors and female 
employees receiving less than $25 
a week: and that beginning with 
the first payroll period on or after 
November 15, 1943, it become ob­
ligatory for employers to Increase 
this bonus.to 95c a week or 3.8 
percent of the weekly wage rate.
"Depends on People at Home," PO. C. H. Prior, R.A.F.
Return of Servicemen Can 
Be Hastened by Civilians








Wide choice of 
beautiful tints. 
S o ld  a t a 11 
Hardware and 
Paint Stores. A Sib. package
W a te r  P aint fo r W alls a n d  Ceilings
Eaton vow
B L U E  R I B B O N  ,
V
M SWINGS ' x;
^  ~~ STAMPS
s ' ' i v>v*
BLUE RIBBON
T E A  m d U m jA
Dependable andVelkum
An indication of the train of 
thought followed by Vernon men 
who . are defending outposts of 
Empire in the present struggle is 
contained in a letter from PO. c; 
H. Prior, R.AJY, who writes from 
India to his former employer, D, A. 
McBride, of the Okanagan Grocery. 
“Our armies are showing more 
superiority. over the Japs all the 
time, and the more they do, the 
quicker we'll all be home. It de­
pends on the people at home too 
whether they can always keep us 
assured that our country is wortb 
fighting for, and coming back to 
and I’m, sure they can do that 
quite easily,” says PO. Prior.
The letter was written on. March 
18. penned in a straw hut in a 
clearing.—a b o u t-2 0 0 -m iles 'fro m  
civilization. "It is quite .a change 
to enjoy a few samples of old- 
time luxuries," he said, referring 
to the contents of a parcel he had 
received. He describes his present 
posting as “a decent part of India. 
For the first time in many months 
am enjoying a radio, an easy chair, 
and the odd mug of ale,- which I 
take only because it is an added, 
and scarce luxury," said PO. Prior.
Entertainment Varied
They, have a “camp cinema," 
where something is shown every 
other night, and "very often an 
airplane arrives from nowhere in 
particular (even the censor could 
take no exception to that descrip­
tion!) with a cargo of concert 
party musicians and comedians. 
They are sometimes sent from 
England to tour all ’out of the 
way places.’ ”
Continuing, he says' recreation 
is found in hunting, also keeping 
strange pets, such as monkeys, 
which they have tamed, and be­
come quite friendly. “I  captured a 
mongoose; but he ate his way out 
of my hut and escaped before I 
could domesticate him. There are 
a lot of different types of wild 
dogs running around, which people 
refer to as hyena, and as they 
are a bit of a menace we are al­
lowed. to carry our revolvers and 
shoot from the hip. We were 
slightly taken back one day, or 
rather one night, when we were 
driving into camp from the air, 
field, and a pretty big leopard was 
standing on the road. Not tha t it 
worried us . . . but going to our 
huts we . . .. walked backwards to 
watch where we had been. If you 
shot an animal with a long range 
rifle, and from a long distance, the 
chances are that the vultures would 
have the skeleton picked clean be­
fore you could reach it.
....—  “The - British - Army ■ is " doing 
wonders now though in respect 
— to ..stopping-, disease . and -bad - 
health. The mosquitoes are well 
-under-control and the- number-— 
of fatal results from malaria 
is very low. Of course when the 
hot season arrives and the 
mercury touches 130 and 140 
in the shade, the amount of- 
illness is bound ‘ to increase.” 
PO. Prior concludes with best 
wishes to all his friends.
Pioneer Cemetery 
To Be Preserved
In Memory of Old-Timers 
- • Who Started Vernon, Site 
. • to be Kept in .Good Repair
City Solicitor C, W. Morrow has 
been authorized to, enquire into 
the deeds of the Pioneer Cemetery 
in this city. “In honor of those 
who started Vernon,” Alderman 
Fred Harwood emphatically up­
held- the - preservation-of--tho-site 
to their memory, a t a recent Coun­
cil meeting.
His Worship Mayor David Howrle 
stressed one or two points brought 
up a t the Forest Conservation 
meeting on April 15 as they .affect 
residents of this area. One was 
the conservation of watersheds for 
the sake of game; for fighting 
forest fires and the preservation of 
beaver in this connection. He also 
quoted suggestions regarding the 
concentration of wastage in the 
logging industry for fuel purposes. 
“Just a suggestion for a further 
industry which could be used to 
advantage,” said his Worship. 
“Forest reduction in the Interior 
represents a serious proposition. 
We should eliminate all waste,” he 
declared, referring to shavings, 
sawdust and the like. “The In­
terior mills are good in this re­
gard,” remarked Alderman Cecil 
Johnston.
Alderman Fred Galbraith was 
the Instigator of a motion to in­
crease water rates for the military 
area. A number of military 
vehicles are washed, which together 
with “domestic ■ water” used there 
aggregates a considerable amount. 
$50 a month was the figure named.-
His Worship revealed that F. J. 
Townsend, C.L.W.S. supervisor, has 
been seriously ill; however he ex­
pressed every sympathy with a 
letter received from the' City re­
garding the site on which the 
recreation centre now stands and 
the deeds thereto, which will re­
ceive his attention when he re­
turns to work.
Two applications for caretaker 
at Long Lake Beach .were referred 
to the Parks Committee. Aider- 
man Galbraith stated that trees 
and shrubs had been planted in 
the park, beach and cemetery dur­
ing the past few days.
Trpr. R, D anielsen  
W ounded in  A ction
Sisters Strike Record;
----- One-in~R.C.A.FTr-Other-
Donates Six Pints Blood
Word was received by liis mother, 
Mrs. Grace W. Danielsen of this 
city, a few days ago, to the effect 
that her son, Trpr. Robert I. Dan­
ielsen ! had been slightly wounded 
in action, but th e . extent of hi$ 
injuries was not then known. 
’ •Trpr: Danielsen, aged 22, came 
to Vernon with his parents when 
he .was one year old; was educated 
at Vernon schools and prior to his 
enlistment In 1940 was employed 
by the Pioneer Lumber Company. 
He went overseas in. November, of' 
that same year. His father is dead, 
but he has two sisters, who set an 
example of patriotism; one, LAW. 
Alice C. Danielsen, R.OAP., 
(W.D.V, is stationed in Newfound­
land. The Secondrwho is employed" 
as a stenographer in Montreal, 
holds a silver medal for donating 




The-Royal Corps of Signals are 
playing a vital- and indespensable 
role in this war. At a normal Com­
mand Headquarters In Great Brit­
ain the Signal traffice passing 
through on one day averages 1,200 
teleprinter, 200 wireless, 2,000 Des­
patch Rider Letter Service, 30 
phonogram and 20 pigeon messages.
City K insm en A ttend  
Cerem ony in K elowna
Fifteen members of the Vernon 
Kinsmen’s Club were present at a 
meeting in KeloWna recently when" 
District Governor Cecil G. Alton 
presented • a Charter to the newly- 
formed Kinsmen Club there, which 
contained the names of 21 mem­
bers.
Gordon Nichol of Kamloops also 
attended, as did Les Rodehouse, 
representing the Kelowna Gyro 
Club, and William Green from the 
Kelowna ’ Junior Board of Trade. 
J. W. B. Browne, already an hon­
orary .member of the Vernon Club, 
was also made an honorary mem­
ber of the new Kelowna Kins­
men group.
I t t #
MRS. A, J. SCHWARTZ discovered what the 
real trouble was. Continual backaches, getting 
up nights and constipation cane n e  an 
inactive liver. Fruit-a-thres quickly made her 
feel fine—no pain, sleeps veil, always regular. 
Buck up YOUR liver with Fniit-a-trves, 
Canada’s Largest Selling liver Tablets.
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HOME-BAKED BEANS
TO YOUR OWN TASTE—
Use Van Camp’s Quick-Serve Beans and 
have home-baked beans in just 30 
minutes. Simple recipes with every pack­
age. Not a substitute for canned pork 
and beans, but a new product made to 
give you finer home-baked beans! Ask 
your gVocer for Quick-Serve Beans.
Made only by 
Van Camp’s, in Essex, Ont.
6 TO 8  DELICIOUS SERVINGS IN EVERY PACKAGE
M«n: of lha wood*, ongagsd upon th«lr •nsntUl U ik i of
making available our great foreit raiourcat, muit.have the very beat of 
foodt and beverages to maintain stamina/ to promote enjoyment and 
relaxation during prtclous leisure hours, From British Columbia's coaitel 
forests to the vast northern expanses of Ontario and Quebec, Gnade'i 
men of brawn and skill enjoy to the full their cup of fine-flavored, 
Irradiated Nabob Coffee —  Pliofilm-packed for extra freshness*
Tune to Maim / Hour*, CDC Waitam Network, 
M ondy i, ,  . 8,39 p,m. , War Tima.
NABOB
_________ OF TOP QUALITY
..Now that meat'rationing has been suspended you can get 
your full share of good meats,
THIS WEEK'S SUGGESTIONS:
CAPO NS and  
ROASTING  
CHICKENS
•  Brisket ..........lb, 15o ,
•  Stewing Lamb 2 lbs. 25c m a pl e  LEAF LARD 2 for 29o
FRESH SAUSAGES—Fork and Beef    ........ ...,.,.2 lbs. 45c
FRESH HAMBURGER ........... ........................... «j lbs. 45o
SHOULDER: OF LAMB ................. ............. 22o
Pioneer M eat M arke t
Phono 670 We Deliver Barnard A vo.!




TIME TO CHANGE TO SUMMER LUBRICATION
V •*** »u,**m**.« m n rhh.* k i * • I i HI
. IANCJTAIF & LAND ,'
7th St* South Stdndayd Oil Statlon Phono~393—
T H E  R A ILR O A D M A N
L I E 'S  giving the green light to everything that 
*  ■ assists an unlimited war effort in providing swift 
and sure transport for the sinews that will shorten the 
war, from the agrictiltural and industrial areas of our 
provincel
T im ber-coal— war-needed ores— every man working 
on the railroads of British Columbia knows the vital 
importance of these materials of war, and he's applying 
all his shill and endurance to the mighty job of beeping 
them really rolling. ’
A n d  the railroadmen are helping to keep manpower 
moving too— performing near-miracles' with wartime's 
limited equipment and maintenace problems,
That's why our hats are off to the railroadmen who 
are helping to keep a clear track for Victory.
' V t , '
PRIN.CETON BREWING CO. LTD.1
PRINCETON ■ BR.ITISH COLUMBIA
Offered in  tr ib u te  to those  
w ho w o rk  for victory today 
and better times tomorrow
SOLDIERS,
tU t PUT TIM P
* \
H it
Practical, Efficient Way of 
Distributing Army Supplies—
tro°P3 stationed in Britain have to pay at canteens 
for supplies received free from the
y » lted Army authorities
follow the same practice in the 
U.B. Army canteens and post ex­
changes as the British authorities 
follow in distributing lend-lease 
food, to the, British consumer. Pre- 
they do so for precisely 
the same reason, namely that this 
is the only practical, efficient and 
p ile s ''^ "  '  ̂ trib u te  these, sup-
as to
Outcom e Loan-Campaign
ENDERBY, April 24.—Excitement 
has reached a high pitch during 
the past few days with the open­
ing of the Enderby-Qrindrod-Mara 
Sixth Victory Loan campaign. The 
quota for this district Is $54,000 and 
while it is, felt that this is a sub­
stantial sum to be raised in a 
comparatively small community, still 
in the past Enderby and surround­
ing area has always gone well “Over 
the top”. It was with optimism 
that the committee commenced the 
drive on Monday, when during the 
first two hours, 14 percent of the 
quota w as' subscribed, so Vernon 
Rotary Club members were inform­
e d 'a t  their weekly luncheon' at 
noon on that day, .President. P.-G. 
Parmer and his committee, spon­
sored presentation of the panto­
mime. “Aladdin and- •His-Lamp” 
last Tuesday in conjunction. with 
launching the loan. Final proceeds, 
from the play, after • expenses are 
paid, will ■ b4 turned over to the 
Enderby Hospital Auxiliary, as 
members supplied refreshments to 
the "cast following the performance. 
The pantomime was written by W.
S. Atkinson, and directed by Capt. 
W. P. Dey, and its Ender­
by performance was in the K.ofP. 
Hall."
As in previous drives, salesmen 
A. H. Woodley in Enderby and R.
R. Grahame of North Enderby will 
not only make house to house can­
vass, but will assist any who wish 
advice on investments in Bonds, 
who were not called upon per­
sonally. . •
Enderby and' neighboring far­
mers are beginning. lohg hours of 
work, and during the, past week 
practically every farmer has been 
out on the land putting , it into 
shape for seeding. Farmers who 
have been rushing the , season 
slightly have their ground well un 
der cultivation and a few have 
already begun seeding, while others 
are still cultivating. Growth has 
been extremely rapid during the 
past week. Town gardens are a 
blaze of color with spring flowers 
Local lawns are ready for mowing,
■ Victory gardeners are showing 
signs of activity. This year var- 
. ious town lots which have re­
mained idle in the past have 
now been turned into produc­
tive Victory GardensC Vegetable 
seeds are being sown in quan­
tity, so local residents will soon 
have fresh fruits and vegetables 
for market and table use. 
Although there are no fruit trees 
in bloom to date, the leaves are 
out and in a week or so the blos­
soms will be out in full.
A number of residents who have 
cabins at Mabel Lake have been 
putting.. their„ cabins -  in shape for 
the early camping season. The 
roads are now well: dried up and 
travelling - -has '  • Considerably • ■ im­
proved.
Open - Gardens to - Public — ----- —
The gardens owned by Mr.-and 
Mrs. Jack Gardner are one of the 
beauty spots of Enderby every" 
spring with their wealth of bloom.
Fire Chief 
Addresses 
Vernon 'K in '
At the recent conference in Van­
couver of District Five Kinsmen’s 
Clubs, major discussions centred 
round ways and means of raising 
money -for Mllk-For-Brltain, the 
Kinsmen’s principal ■ project dur­
ing the war. As reported last week, 
Bob Macdonald- o f ' Vernon,' was 
elected as Deputy Governor of Dis­
trict Five which comprises the en­
tire Province, for the ensuing year.
At their last regular bi-monthly 
dinner meeting three' guests at­
tended; Lawrence Mowatt, a fel 
low-Kinsman from Vancouver; PO. 
Tom Carter and Major Frank 
Petrie, of Walkerton, Ont., who is 
stationed here.- PO. Carter gave 
a short address. The guest speaker
93 CCF Clubs
A t  Convention
“ Nihety^three^clubs^ 
ency associations were represented 
by delegates, including-.one. from 
the Peace River a n d . one from 
Yukon Territory, reports A. Camp­
bell, of Vernon, who represented 
the North Okanagan O.CJ". As­
sociation at the eleventh annual 
Provincial Convention, B.C, Sec­
tion, held in Vancouver recently.
Letters were. read from M. J. 
Coldwell, M.P., Frank Scott, Na­
tional Chairman, and David Lewis, 
National Secretary.
Angus Mclnnis, M.P., de- t 
. Uvered the opening adrress, 
during which he praised the 
work of Frank McMenzle, prov- . 
inclal secretary, as being of an . 
exceptionally . h l g h  — calibre. 
“Without Justice, equality and 
freedom there can be no peace,” 
^he.dectared^^^^™--™™------^-*—
Many .resolutions were ■ passed, 
such as the abolishing of any form 
of means test fo r' old-age pen­
sioners.
Pending action by the Dominion 
Government to introduce a Na­
tional health program, the neces­
sary extension of a health pro­
gram in the Province will be un­
dertaken. J t  was suggested that 
Provincial facilities made available
of the evening was Fife Chief Fred g fv to  tralnlng °f
Little, who gave an informative lolldaLd at 
talk on the equipment and methods!s01iaatea at 
used in case of fire, also potential 
dangers from fire hazards. He ex­
pressed thanks to Kinsmen and 
other Clubs in the Valley, who are 
aiding in the Valley-wide “Clean­
up Week" Just approaching. “Junk 
and rubbish lying around are a" 
great fire-hazard,’’ he warned.
Letters of thanks were read from 
three members of the Vernon Kins­
men’s Club serving overseas; War­
rant Officer Alleyn Harris, R.C.
A.F.,V Major John McLean, and 
Major G. Mutrie, expressing thanks 
for Chirstmas parcels sent them 
by the Club. Although-arriving a 
little late, they were greatly Ap­
preciated, nevertheless.
There are now 119 Kinsmen 
Clubs in Canada, it was revealed.
District Five has a quota of three 
new Clubs for 1944, which at this 
comparatively early date, has been 
exceeded already by two.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A p  r 11 27,  1 9 4 4 . P a g e  15
house unions, and also chairman 
of the Ontario Trade Unions com­
mittee, addressed the Convention 
briefly during the balloting period.
Three delegates from the recently 
affiliated Nanaimo local attended, 
as well as three delegates from the
C.C.YM.. -----—
J, E. Coulter, of Edmonton,
formerly of Vernon, was a 
visitor to the Convention.
It was decided not to collaborate 
with the Labor-Progressive Party, 
-but_thaoh^oor„)MLJeIt_epeiLJo 
all workers, as well as veterans1 
organizations! to Jgin .the-.C.CJ’-  
providing they were agreeable to 
accept the constitution.
Men,30,40,50!
Kurt Ifensd p*p, Jfta,_yigor7
women be 'con- 
convenient centres 
throughout the Province, in such 
manner that they may be 
utilized as the basis for permanent 
advanced junior and adult educa­
tional centres.
..Mr. Dowling, chairman- of- the 
Canadian directors of packing'
From W heeze to Ease 
• • . in 10 Minutes
J4 c § W E N - W I L K I E  
BUSINESS C O LLEG E
Day School Classes 
Throughout The Summer Months
ASTHMA
NOW -  gel rellet within 10 minutes 
brant wheezing, choking, gasping and 
that racking bronchial coughl EPHA­
ZONE will do It for you EPHAZONE 
la the English remedy which la so suc- 
:ul that it Is widely used In English 
^ tlona Get EPHAZONE now 
,your; druggist -  S1.50 S2.S0 and
SA M P L E
■and 10c to cover cost of packing and 
aaaillng sample and booklet, to Haroldr. Ritchie ’ & Co. Ltd. 
10 McCau) St. Toronto
Dept 244
Cor, Barnard nnd Vance. Vernon, B. C. Phone 184
CTPHAZONEL. IT  ACTS QUICKLY “m̂ d5?
T I L L  T H E  E N D
BONDS
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Mr. and Mrs. Gardner have a large 
acreage of flower beds situated close 
to the river-bank and nestled in 
groves of shade birches. Not only 
is the setting one of the most at­
tractive in Enderby, but the spring 
blossoms make this sight one to 
be enjoyed by all who appreciate 
beauty. A rihmber of local residents 
have' visited the gardens during the 
.past few days.
Mrs. Laurie King of Kamloops is
enjoying a-few.-weeks’-.visit-with.
her father, Mayor. Charles Haw­
kins, and while- in Enderby renew­
ing; acquaintances ■with'herfoimer
town friends.
— Mr. and Mrs. P. Farmer received 
word this .week ..that the .latter’s 
brother, Elmer," who has been em­
ployed by the Fire Department at-. 
Vancouver, has made plans to re- ’’ 
turn with his family to Enderby 
and take up residence on the Has- 
sard farm in. the house he pur-‘ 
chased some time ago, which was 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
■Hassard. -They -expect- to • arrive- at 
the end of. the month.
Mrs. M. Davey of Mara spent 
Saturday visiting with a number of 
Enderby 1 friends.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. King, ac-' 
companied by their daughter Miss 
Anne King, who is employed at 
Armstrong Hospital, left on Satur­
day for Deep Creek to spend the 
week-end visiting Mr.- and Mrs. 
Jack Enoch.
Miss Flora Bums who. has been 
visiting during the past two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E; Richards, 
left on Saturday evening for her 
home at Victoria.
, M£s. Henry Walker left for Ver­
non-on Saturday to spend the 
week-end yisjting with"her'husband 
Capt; Henry Walker.
Jim Sutherland is installing new 
ovens in his bake shop. • He will, 
then have one of the most modem 
shops in this part of the Valley, 
and expects to begin operation the 
first of - the month.
Summer . Time in Offing
A, P, Swanson -of Mara was a 
business visitor to Enderby on Fri­
day, Mr, Swanson who has recently 
returned from the Coast has moved 
to his summer cabin tourist site 
at Swansea, Mara Lake.
Constablo and Mrs. O. Whisker 
accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. L, 
Coltart of Kamloops were visitors 
in Enderby over the week-ond, Dr, 
and Mrs, Coltart and their son 
Billie spent the week-end with 
Constable and Mi’s. Whisker at 
Salmon Arm, Dr, nnd Mrs. Coltart 
aro wall known in Endorby, the 
former having been city doctor 
hero a few years ago, i 
’ Mrs, George Rands Jr. nnd in­
fant dnughter Barbara Ellon, left' 
hospital on Saturday for tholr homo 
at Ashton Creek/
Bride and Grodm In Vernon 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack McMahon re­
turned to Pontloton early In tho 
week after attending tho wedding 
of thoir nteco, Mrs, E. A, Quesnol, 
which took placo in the United 
Church on Monday afternoon. Mrs, 
Quesnol wns the former Miss Mor- 
Jorlo Mahon, and following a trip 
to Vancouver they roturnod to 
Salmon Ann on Saturday morning 
when G, E, MoMnhon motored 
thorn to Enderby, whoro thoy re­
mained for a fow hours, boforo 
accompanying Mrs, MoMnhon to 
Vornon, whoro they will tako pp 
tholr rospeotlvo duties; Lieut, E, A, 
Quosnol is stationed at ttho Mili­
tary Camp nt Vernon and Mrs, 
Quesnol Is 1 on tho stniT of . .tho 
Vornon Publlo Soliool,
-Mrs, Ei N, -Pool, Rogont of tho 
Sir Dougins Haig Ohnplor I.O.D.E, 
nrrlved homo on Spturdny morn­
ing after attending tho Provincial 
I, O, D, E, Convention hold in' Via- 
torln; Mrs, Peel was ncoompnnlod 
to the convention which wns hold 
in Iho Empress Hotel, byM rs. F,
8, Rouleau, assistant soorntnry of 
tho loonl ohnptor,
. A, D, aion, n former resident of 
Endorby nnd now rosldlng nt Bum- 
morlnnd naoompnnlod Mr, nnd Mrs, 
Jnalc Mo Mnhon , to Endorby 
Mondny.
Friends of Mrs,' V. Poison nro 
ploasod to boo her about ngnln fol- 
lowlrtg hor illnosfl in tho Endorby 
General Hospital, Anothor patient 
who wns nblo to lonvo hospital onro 
recently wns little Sharon Jones, 
younger daughter of Mr, and Mrs, 
D, Jones of Enderby, who hnH boon 
n patient for'tho pnst two woolcs, 
Mrs, Ifnrry Dnnforth who loft 
on Mondny ror Tacoma, will spend 
a-*hollday«-vlBltlng'«»wlth**her-*Bon< 1 
nnd dnughtar-ln-lnw, Mr, nnd Mrs, 
Munroo Dnnforth.
M rrnnd Mrs, J, ,L, Ritchie nnd 
family havo rooontly sold tholr 
homo to Mr, nnd Mrs, Dnvo Enrlo 
or-Kolownnr jvuy and^Mrs; Ritchie 
will lonvo for Pontloton nt tho ond 
of tho month, when MV, nnd Mrs, 
Enrlq will tnko up roaldonoo hero, ,
J L  v -  -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
PRIORITY
WHEN a m^m is wounded in action or seriously ill, he is rushed through field and base hospitals with ail possible speed, to the place where nqpst effective treat­
ment can be given. Because of this rapid movement, his 
mail may not "catch up” for some time, yet, if ever he 
longed for a letter from home,,it is at such a time.
4
To offset possible delays, a new "Short-Cut” mail 
service has been put into effect, A Priority Casualty Card 
is filled in and rushed by Air Mail to his friends or 
relatives with instructions to add the words ’’In Hospital”, 




Letters mailed from Canada bearing the words "In  
Hospital" are routed direct to the records office in the 
United Kingdom or the Central Mediterranean Force, as 
the case may be. They are given preference in transport, 
whether sent by Air Mail or regular mail. Thus they will 
reach the addressee faster than over before.
It is inevitable that in tracing men who have been 
moved, or wounded, some delays occur. But you,can rest 
assured everything that can mean speedier deliveries of 
letters to your men is being well and thproughly d/mo—> 
and will be done.
1 When you1 get a Priority Casualty Card be sure tho 
Vords "In Hospital” arc added to tho regular unit address 
when writing overseas.
/  V
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An Independent Newspaper 
Published.Every Thursday
WINNER OF THE . MASON TROPHY FOR THE 
BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Answering V>Mail
You are th e  tourist in  th e  lanes 
O f E ngland now , on w eek-end  leave, 
Y ou  w ith  th e  chevrons on your sleeve. 










" Book M arks o f H istory
Victory Bonds are som ething m ore.than, 
.investm ents in  decency, peace, “and se­
curity. They are as w ell book m arks of 
history, .with a sym bolic as well as a  m a­
terial value. T he S ix th  Victory Loan will 
have a place to  m ark in  th e h istory th at  
will surely be w ritten  th is sum m er.
Consider, for a m om ent or two, th e  sig­
nificance of th e words S ixth  Victory Loan. 
Five loans have gone before, representing  
three years of struggle upwards to justify  
_ th e  proud title  Victory Loan. T he first 
such a loan, in  June o f 1941, in  th e pro- 
gress o f the war is m uch longer ago than  
two years.ayd  ten  m onths! T h at w as just 
prior to the attack  on  Russia, before Pearl 
Harbor. H itler’s tide o f successes w as run­
ning fu ll. All. th a t seem ed to stan d  before 
Hitler was a stubborn people facing  the  
most overwhelm ing setbacks. .
M onths passed into  seasons and seasons  
into years. There were m ore ordeals to  
experience. There w ere more Victory  
Loans —  the Second, Third, Fourth, and  
Fifth. Canadians m et th ese challenges as 
they cam e. Now th ey  are being asked to  
subscribe to th e  S ix th  Victory Loan. .
The _ First . V ictory Loan was floated  
when, as we can  see now, we h ad  no li­
cense even to th ink  about victory. In  
almost two years of war we h ad  won a  
single battle— th e B attle  of B ritain—and  
other than  th a t we had ach ieved  only  
delaying actions a t great cost. On the- 
Atlantic the subm arines were tak ing  a 
dreadful toll. B ut yet we laun ch ed  the  
First Victory Loan.
The Second-Victory Loan cam e in  Feb­
ruary, 1942. The G erm ans h ad  been stop­
ped in R u ssia . and thrown back from  the  
gates, o f Moscow. B ut in  th e South  Pacific 
the Japanese were carrying everyth ing  
—before them . • Our p ligh t seem ed even worse 
than in  June o f 1941. Y et we launched  
our Second Victory Loan. _  .
The th ird . loan  was in  October, 1942. 
Hitler, stopped during th e  w inter and  
thrown Jfack, w as figh ting  for S talingrad  
on the Volga. He h a d  even announced its  
capture. Southern R ussia w as in  h is  hands. 
Only two light patch es relieved th e  grim  
picture. G eneral M ontgom ery and h is, 8th  
— Army-was w inning in  Africa and th e  Japs 
were being held  in  th e  Pacific. I t  w as then  
that we put over our Tbird Victory Loan.
It was th a t loan  w hich  marked the  
turning point o f the war. A week or so 
later our forces landed in  French North  
Africa, and we w ent on to gain  our first 
important land victory.
At la st Canadians could th ink  about, 
Victory with confidence. W hen we cam e 
back to the Fourth Victory Loan th e slo­
gan was: “ Back the A ttack”. B acking the  
attack has been our them e ever since. 
Shortly after th e  conclusion of th e Fourth  
Victory Loan, the Canadian 1st Division  
landed in Italy. 1 • , . . .. ■-
' Victory afid attack  were the them es of 
the F ifth  Victory Loan. Victory was truly 
taking solid form. ' The Russians, a t  the  
end of October, 1943, were giving th e Ger­
mans their worst d efea t of , th e  war. Our 
forces were figh ting  their way up the  
Italian boot. T he loan seem ed to signal­
ize the opening of the terrific aerial as­
sault upon G erm any. T his assau lt has  
continued w ith m ounting fury ever since.
As a local service club w as told th is  
, week by a speaker recently back from  
Britain:
"What fire Victory Bonds for except to 
get th is horrible th in g .o v er ,a s  qu ick ly .as, 
possible? And if  th is  is true, it  should hot 
b e,a  m atter of ‘who .w ill,lend h is  m oney  
for Victory B onds’ but ‘who dares h ot to?”
Home D efence Arm y
Wide newspaper publicity, plus the stand 
taken by the Vernon branch of the Can­
adian Loglon, has served to bring into 
sharp,,focus again the- as yet unsolved 
mystery of conscription in Canada.
The facts, or sdme of them, are by no(w 
woll known across this country, and stem 
from the rocont recruiting tour under­
taken by a Fronch-Oanadian soldior, Ma­
jor Paul Trlquet, V.O. The publicity that 
has attondod Major Trlquot’s apd others’ 
efforts to sccuro voluntary enlistments in 
the active army has served as tho vehicle 
to bring to public notice once again tho 
conscription lssuo in Canada, , :
It is no military ,soorot that in rocont 
wooks, numorous appoals have boon made 
to have homo dofonco troops stationed 
hero "go aotivo,” None othor than the 
gonoral' officer commanding. Pacific Com­
mand urgod tho men to sign, Speaking 
publicly at, a lator data on this samo topic, 
Oonoral Poarkos wont farther, to declare 
that no man unwilling to servo anywhere 
should bo allowed to wear tho uniform, 
Thoro, of course, tho dlilloulty arises, 
and it is a dlilloulty that cannot bo solvod 
by any military or civilian, but’ only by 
tho Dominion government cabinet, Those 
men are1 not wearing the Canadian uni­
form through any wish of tholr own, but 
booauso they , wora called up to service 
undor authority of tho Natural Rosourcbs 
Mobilization Aot,
Those are tho main facts so far as they 
nro known by tho gonoral public, Who 
has glvon the go nhoud signal for tho 
j^w ln to n slfio d ^a iiep a lB n ^ in ^ao U lQ ^ Q o m m an d . 
Is not known, Tho higher direction may 
olthor, bo political or military, but few 
knowing tho situation think tho latter.
If political, a dlstastoful, duty has boon 
imposed" on-commandors14 who-should^bei 
spending ovary ounco o f (onorgy in pre­
paring for war, not in upholding a gov­
ernment's political stand,
, If men are so dosporatoly needed for
T ram p ' th e  long halls o f  H am pton Court 
A nd  press so ft springy grass a t K ew—  
The~greenest grass th a t ever . grew,
Says your report.
A nd  m y  old London stands revealed  
In  your la st le tte r : Charing Cross,
T h e  S trand , S t. M artin-in-the-F ields,
The. F leet S tree t bus.
Y ou  know  ro u g h  Dorset like a friend  
A nd  you have slep t in  little  homes, 
T ha tched  or tiled , w hich  you defend. 
Victory, w h en  i t  comes,
W ill ring th e  bells in  all those towns, 
Y our in v ita tio n  to  depart;
A nd  m in e  to  w alk  wide Sussex downs 
W here I  have lef t  m y heart. '
B etty  B ridgman
—■»—iiHHimaBUBHiiiiiaiiuHMimuiinwiiintiiainiiiBiiiattiiiimuamniiaiiBiiuiiiiiBimnBiiiiuumminiBMUBimtmn*
rein forcem en ts th a t appeals of th is hature  
h a v e to  be m ade, then  a  change is re­
quired, im m ediately, for th e  entire position  
o f  our troops in  the battle zones is pre­
carious in  th e  extrem e.
T his cam paign  is m erely another in ­
sta n ce  o f th e  unfair manpower policy  
C anada h as been saddled w ith since th e  
outbreak o f hostilities. T his is surely th e  
on ly  country in  the world where m ilitary  
leaders, because of a political policy, have  
been forced into  acting as recruiting  
auxiliaries.
In  th ese  current discussions, one aspect 
is  largely  overshadowed, and hence alm ost 
forgotten . T he reasons why, in  the fifth  
year o f war, th ese  young m en refuse to  
“go a ctiv e” constitu tes somewhere a grave 
fa ilure o f our Canadian citizenship.
T hese thousands of young Canadians, 
who are n o t by any m eans all o f one  
racial origin, have declined to serve o u t­
side C anada in  th e defence of th is coun­
try;. T hese young m en are a section of 
th is  , n a tio n ’s  youth. ■ ^
Som ew here, in  the y ea r s 'b e fo re  th e  
•war, th eir  .training- was-neglected-by those  
responsible.
G ove rno r D ew ey s 
Dilemma
Because Governor Dewey’s candidacy for the 
Republican Presidential nomination is silent and 
undeclared, it has picked up a diverse assortment 
of supporters whose views radically conflict, but 
each of whom believes the Dewey bandwagon will 
take him just where he wants to go.
Governor Dewey is supported by the isola­
tionists in Wisconsin and by the internationalists 
in New York. ■
He is- acclaimed as a four-square nationalist 
by the Chicago Tribune in the West and is des­
cribed as a four-square collaborationist by his 
leading supporters in the East. He is equally 
embraced by the advocates of opposite foreign 
policies. 1
He is backed by the most reactionary forces 
of the Republican Party in some sections arid is 
backed equally strongly by liberal figures in other 
parts of the country, , «, -
, The only' fair assumption is that Governor 
Dewey himself does not relish this confusion, and 
conflict of ’ purpose attaching Itself to his cause. 
Pew will believe that Mr. Dewey has deliberately 
designed his course to inherit the support of such 
mutually contradictory forces which; unless one 
set of them is decisively sloughed off, would make 
any President the prisoner of conflicting pressure 
groups rather than the unifier of the national 
will.
Governor Dewey’s friends will certainly be­
lieve that he does not want an unhealthy situa­
tion like this to develop around his candidacy; 
that, instead, it is simply,, the undcslrcd conse­
quence of his policy—and a very successful policy 
it is—of aloofness toward the nomination,
Because Mr, Dewey has not avowed his Presi­
dential candidacy, he has been freed from the 
necessity of strongly identifying his views on
national. and ..international affairs,... ............  *
. The only conclusion which can bo drawn, 
from tho fact that tho iso-nationalists embrace 
Governor Dowoy so trustingly is that either they 
00 not know that ho has changed his position 
since 1040 or that this wing of his support docs 
not believe i he means what ho has recently been 
saying. ■'
It Is true that Mr. Dewey conducted a strongly 
isolationist pre-convontlon campaign in Wisconsin 
four years ago, that ho spoko on both sides of 
tho Lond-Lcnso Act, that he has led no "crusade” 
to give leadership to or explain tho ronsons for 
his changed stand on Internationalism, But al­
though h6 has spokon raroly and vory briefly, ho 
has spokon .specifically along linos which, in effect, 
roject his 1040 Isolationism as, demonstrably out­
moded by events,
In his 1042 Now York State platform—In a 
sootlon on foreign affairs which lie personally 
drafted—Govornor Dewey avowed that the United 
States "must bo proparod to undertake now ob­
ligations and responsibilities in tho community 
of nntlons," Ho has affirmed , that America's 
freedom is Imporllod when the freedom of othor 
nations is destroyed, Ho advocated at tho Mno- 
klnuo Conference American association with other 
countries "to secure the pcaoo, by force if nooos- 
>sary," And last wook ho declared tho United 
Nations must work togothor In tho poaco as they 
nro lighting together In the war,
.But despite tho aovornor's words on this Yltal 
issue, tho fnot remains, as was obsprvablo at first­
hand throughout tho Midwest In tho pnst few, 
weeks, that, • his cnndldaay still stands- as the 
rallying point of Isolationists, Including tho so- 
called "American Plrsters,"I , ■
Thus while tho collaborationist Omaha1 World-' 
Hornld noos Governor Dewey as'standing "ag-1 
grosslvuly” for full Amorloan participation In tho 
world’s peace machinery of tomorrow; tho lso- 
nntlonallst Ohloagp Tribune Interprets Wisconsin’s 
support of Governor Dowoy ns full-bodlod re­
jection of any monkeying with world peace 
problems nftor tho wav Is won, Tho principal 
Wisconsin delegates who were pledged to the 
Governor’s nomination had long identified them-1 
solves with the extreme Isolationist, view and they 
appear not one whit perturbed by whnt tholr 
candidate Is saying, They give the appearance of 
fooling that .they know Mr, Dowoy bpttor thnn 
■his othor supporters,—Christian Science Monitor,
Mr, Dowoy can vory understandably fool put 
upon by such hearty baoking by those whoso 
known purposes aro so contrary to his stated 
*posiiioi^buMio*musor*of',oourRorBna'ro*»omo*ofnHow 
responsibility| that,Is, since ho does'not choose' 
to avow his aandldaoy, ho hns put himself In, tho 
position where It Is difficult for him to disavow 
nil, kinds of hotorogonoous, mutually conflicting
jsyp,p/?rM9rl. ffX .°M)t\MMyiWi.;,____If tho isolationists, aro wrong and Governor 
Dowoy ronlly Isn't tholr,,man, then Mr, Dowoy, 
after his nomination, is faced with this urgont 
difficult i task i to win tho trusted support of tho 
obllnborntlonlsts ho must finally demonstrate that 
hf̂  doesn't dosorvo tho support of Uic Isolationists,
Letters oft Interest
Replies to Editorial—
Editor, The Vernon News. Sir: 
Replying to your Editorial of 
April 20 in The Vernon News, 
"Not Compromise Surely" I  wish 
to state that the attitude of the 
C.C.F. towards the Japanese ques­
tion is the same as it always was. 
The O.CJP. stands for full political 
and economic status for all races 
regardless of creed or color.
Only- a few years ago, Japan 
was considered to be our friend. 
We, a t that time, ' were doing 
everything possible to discredit the 
Russians, devoting much space in 
our capitalistic press to denounce 
communism and Russian methods. 
Our experts were so oblivious tq 
her condition when Germany at­
tacked her, that they prophesied 
she. could not .last.for m ore.than 
six weeks against the German 
armies. - . ■ ■ ,
Let us not forget that Hitler 
started by discriminating against 
the Jews. He did not stop there. 
Amongst others to, suffer were the 
Czechs, Poles, Danes, - Norwegians 
and many others too numerous 
to mention.
By his skilfull use of the under­
handed weapon of racial hatred; 
he was able to succeed by the 
well-known method of divide and 
conquer.
No sufch policy will be employed 
by the C.C.F. in order to gain 
political expediency. To prosecute 
the Japanese, Chinese, East In­
dians, Scots, or any other race, 
would be laying ourselves open to 
the manifestation of Hitlerism 
which is none other than .capital­
ism in its most militant form.
In proposing a solution to the 
problem of all racial minorities, 
we must realize that economic in­
security is the cause of all racial 
antagonisms, and must be solved 
along the lines of social justice 
set forth in the Atlantic Charter.
“The C.C.F. proposes that the 
Dominion. Government should now 
plan to protect the coast area 
against any sudden return of an 
impoverished Japanese community. 
seeking re-establishment as a 
racial group, at a time and under 
conditions provocative of disturb­
ances.”
Years may elapse in the stabil­
ization of affairs in’ the Orient 
and before the peace conference. 
Canada cannot act independently 
in such a matter, but must act in 
conference with the United Nations 
having reference to a similar situ­
ation in the United States of 
America and the Hawaiian Islands. 
Eventually, all matters affecting 
racial minorities must be dealt 
with as an International Question 
at a peace conference in accord­
ance with the principles of the 
Atlantic Charter. -,—
Japanese should now be assisted’ 
to obtain productive and perman7, 
ent • employment, outside the pro- 
. tec ted area, an d . in. other provinces,. 
at prevailing rates of pay to pro­
tect labor standards and other 
conditions enabling them to re­
establish their families. This will 
-substantially—relieve—the—present 
manpower shortage; and mitigate 
against any future concentration 
on the Coast or_ in British Co­
lumbia.
In  this connection we would 
direct your attention to the fact 
that a similar policy J s  being 
carried, out in the United" States- 
to the point where loyal Japan­
ese Americans are-, being enrolled 
in Combatant Units of the Amer­
ican Army.
ARCHIE CAMPBELL, 
Secretary, North Okanagan 
C.C.F. Association. 
P.S.—Can The Vernon News 
furnish any editorials criticizing 
the shipping . of scrap iron to 
Japan prior to 1941?—A.C.
Note.—The answer to- the query 
is yes.
Perhaps Mr. Campbell would 
care to answer a question? Why. 
doesn’t the C.C.P., in replying to 
editorial comment, follow the points 
raised and not simply try to preach 
a doctrine? ; •
E E  I T
By Elmore Philpott
Germany Getting Worn 
Down
Allied experts in England pick­
ing continental targets for mighty 
fleets. of out-bound bombers are 
playing their own grlnr~cat-and- 
mouse nerve warfare game with 
the Nazi high command,
The enemy can have no doubt, 
however, that . tho crisis in the 
aerial bulld-up for invasion is 'ap ­
proaching. Ho would know it even 
if Allied, broadcasts beamed for 
continental listeners were telling 
him so day after day and night 
after night.
Canada Should Not Say Maybe
The air has now. been cleared 
for the forthcoming meeting of the 
Prime Ministers of the British 
Commonwealth. Suspicion t h a t  
there was reality to the move back 
towards balance-of-power politics 
has been fairly well dissipated by 
Malcolm MacDonald's 'recent speech. 
The official representative in Can­
ada of, the Mother Country speci— | 
flcally declared that he spoke of­
ficially for his government—and 
that his - government-haa-no-men-” 
tlon of backing. any such move.
We shall have to wait awhile to 
get the full story behind that 
strange interlude which began with 
the self-styed “explosive" speech of 
Field Marshal Smuts on the very 
eve of the Tehran Conference, and' 
ended with the Toronto speech by 
Lord Halifax. Few will be so naive 
as to believe the British Ambassa- | 
dor was speaking for himself alone.
No British Ambassador can ever 
speak for himself alone—any more 
that Litvlnoff could, or. Cordell 
Hull or Ribbentrop, under similar 
circumstances.
Smuts and Halifax were doing a 
kite-flying Job. It was a danger­
ous and untimely stunt. The best 
proof of that Is that the censor 
suppressed the Smuts speech for 
the entire week—between the end 
of the Cairo Conference and the 
agreement a t Tehran. But the 
strength of the winds which the 
kite-flying revealed have killed all 
idea of any super balance-of-power 
system—with the Dominions thrown 
in as make-weights to hold down 
the power of our big Allies and 
neighbors.
Canada Both American and. British
It is not surprising to find John 
Bracken—after many weeks of 
studious silence—saying almost ex­
actly the same things about Brit­
ish Empire relationships as Messrs. 
King, Coldwell and Blackmore said 
a few hours after the Halifax ut­
terance. There has never been, for 
several generations, any substantial 
difference among the Canadian 
political leaders as to the intra- 
Empire set-up.
Canada is both American and 
British. No international policy 
Which does not reconcile those two 
facts can ever be acceptable to 
most people here. Recent changes 
in international affairs h a v e  
strengthened and not weakened 
.Canada’s automatic and instinctive 
refusal to enter any . arrangement 
which might drive apart, rather 
than unite, Britain and the United 
■ States.
Let us be brutally frank. In the 
' future, Britain could play her' old' ‘ | 
balance-of-power game — which 
served its day and generation well 
in the smaller European sphere— 
_in one_way only. That is by_ sw ings I 
ihg~ her strength" first toward the 
-United States against the Soviet, 
and then vice versa.
I t was that outworn policy—dis­
astrously revived after the last 
war—which helped to bring back 
German, militarism at the expense 
of”Prance“ But=as^applied=by=Brits=| 
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it would almost certainly lead to 
world war three with Canada as 
one certain battlefield between the 
U.S. on the south and the Soviet 
on the north.
No wonder the response of the 
overwhelming majority of ‘ Can­
adians was' an immediate and em­
phatic “nothing doing." For the 
Alaska Highway runs both ways. 
Not Ready Yet For Commitments
If the British balance-of-power 
doctrine is out of date so is Mr. 
King’s between-the-war formula of 
“no commitments."
..The world is not yet ready for
universal commitments.- Fon' in­
stance, Canada , will likfely .' refuse 
to sign any treaty to guarantee 
anybody’s border—if such signature 
is part of a. pact to guarantee 
everybody's border, '
There, are parts of the world 
where the equity of the borders is ' 
uncertain—and where our physical 
■ capacity to ‘do anything about a 
violation is more so.
A scholarly old - Conservative 
writes me that Sir John A. Mac- 
donnld was In' favor of a definite 
treaty of mutual defense, even with 
Britain,, so that everybody knew 
where ho stood, That principle Is 
good.
Canada should resolutely .refuse 
to enter any new balanco-ot-power 
scheme, But Canada should be 
willing to provide a definite treaty 
quota of military power for win­
ning the war and keeping tho peace,
the.
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 20, 1034
Tito recommendation .that this 
city establish a permanent parks 
board was made by II. H. Evans, 
District. Agriculturist during tho 
course of an intorosttng address on 
"Homo and Community Boautlfloa- 
tion," before the Rotary Club.—Dis­
cussion of policy as rognrds tho 
production and , sale of butter 
featured a mooting of tho directors 
of tho Okanagan Co-operative 
Oroamory Association. Soorolary 
Evorard Olarko surveyed world-wlclo 
butter markets in which ho pointed 
out world conditions whloh leave 
Groat Britain as tho only avail­
able , market, for oxport trado, Ho 
also stressed that production Is In­
creasing across tho Dominion,* t . *
TWENTY .YEARH AGO 
Thursday, April 30, 1024
A week of addresses and tho dis­
semination of Information ns to
tho gonoral onuses, the devastation 
resulting, and the suggestions for 
the prevention of forost fires, Is
being pul, In this,wook throughout 
tho province with tho object of
educating young people particularly 
In mnttor of oxorolslng greater care 
hi flro prevention, especially whoiv 
enjoying outings of any kind,— 
Members , of Vernon Valley Lodge 
and Uobokahs, I,0,0,P„. obsorvod 
tho one hundred and fifth anni­
versary of. tho Order nt Dlvino 
Services at the MothodlHt, Church, 
whon many visitors from neigh­
boring oommunltloB , wore present,
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 30, 1014 
Vornon In to bo tho site of the 
largest reserve army camp over to 
bo assembled In this province, it, 
: !»„o?peotoa thnt botwoon - i,ooo and 
2,000 men will bo undor canvas nt 
the bnmp site on .Mission Hill thin 
May,. Major A, B, Oaroy, of Vic­
toria, was hero last week to make 
final arrangements, An usual, tho 
city, will supply ,tho camp with
water nnd eloetrlo light* free of 
ohnrgo, — Despite rainy, windy 
weather, a largo crowd turned out 
for tho formal1 opening of tho 
Olympia Cafe, In tho Russell Block,
' . .... .. 1, ♦
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 28, 1004
An effort Is bolng made to re­
vive the tojiaoeo growing Industry 
In the Okanagan Valley, Winnipeg 
capitalists wore horo recently to 
Investigate tho mnttor, Samples - of 
the loaf grown In the valley woro 
■token by the men and examined 
by exports who say It Is of prlmo 
quality for tho manufacture of 
olgnrs, but tho, dllfioulty lies In 
curing tho raw produot,—"In tho . 
Interior of B.O, one thing that I 
impressed mo most wns tho rapid 
settlement of the Okanngan fruit 
Industry, Land is selling for $200 
an aero and a largo numbor of 
fruit troos nro bolng sot out, That 
district Is rapidly becoming the 
souroo of fruit for tho prairie 
provlnaos." So. stated a G,P,R, 
official of Wlnnlpog nftor a ,tour 
of British Oolumuln,
' * - * * , • - 
FIFTY YEARS AGO 1
Thursday, April 2H, 'lHQ-i
Ono of the most severe and pro- 
, longed wind storms In the mem­
ory of many, old tlmoi'H OQourrod 
over tho wools end, but fortunately, 
tho only sovoro effect ,was that 
, tho telegraph eommunloatlon sys- 
. tom ' In the dlstrlot wnH ■ paralyzed 
by fnllon troos over tho wires,-— . 
**it^wfii|*bo«notloocl*that*tho*oitsr"| 
plans to protost the Hon, Com­
missioner's proposal to ohnngo tho, 
course of Swan Lake Road, In 
-ardor to orunta a bettor highway,, 
on the west side of that lake. The.
• Counoirarguos that' it'Is noirthol 
mnttor of changing tho course of 
too highway,,but a mnttor of ex­
pense, They,'would,like .to seo -a, 
now randway, but not If It would5 
cost more than the Improvement of 
tho prosont thoroughfare,
tf
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